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Factory of eight to twelve thousand feet) 
any good location; must be modern. One 
of our cliente Is most anxious to buy and 
take possession as soon as possible.JNCONSCIOUS 
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Sensational Charges Against Police Court Officials to Be Probed 
City Council Passes On Proposal For Widening of Upper Yohge St

COUNCIL APPROVES t 
RECOMMENDATION FOR 

WIDENING YONGE ST.

Lippincott Street 
>on After Being 
to Hospital.

\ .

th Gage, aged about so 
the Western Hospital 

morning, ten minutes 
been admitted suffering 
;elved when her clothes 
her home at 54 Lippin. '

>*5;

*
as alone in the house at 
husband, Fred, having 

and a - half before. As 
fire in -the kitchen stove 
- of a mystery how Mrs. 
caught fire.
Gage's screams, a next 

called Margaret Bell, fig 
ft* who, In turn. Informed 
h Bell, ot the fact. BeH i 

smoke-Ailed kitchen and 
fee lying unconscious bv 
her clothing in flame* 

fen, under District Chief 
•ad on the scene, they 

t>8 to be^t out the flames 
Chemicals and woollen 

quickly utilised, and th2 
ished, .after which Mr* 
id to the hospital, 
survived by her husband 

pr Dorothy, who lives on 
d two sons, Robert and 
ily came here from Nott- 
id, and have lived in To- 

yeara.

TD 90 TO RUSSIA TO ON BRIDGE CIUSED 
SV BROKEN HEOF POLICE COURT O

Discussion Reserved for By
law Stage—Deputation In
sists That No Time Be Lost 
Carrying Out the Improve
ments—Claim the Increase 
in Taxes Would Cover the 
Cost—Commissioner Ross 
States Financial Position.

WHAT THE COUNCIL DIDV-
Ald. Singer Produces Affida

vits in Support of Demand 
, : for Inquiry.

No Ruling as to Seizure of 
Gold Will j Affect the 

Agreement.

MAY HOLD~UP TRADE

Coroner’s Jury Finds That 
Defect Made Trailer Leave 

the Tracks.

Asked the legal department to 
advise as to the. proper procedure 
to clean up the charges of mis
conduct against officials of the 
police court.

Adopted the report of the works 
recommending 

widening of Yonge street.
Referred to the parks commit

tee the question of buying land 
for a park in the vicinity of 
Tyrrell avenue.

TO GET LEGAL ADVICE committeePASSENGERS TESTIFY the

Following the reading of affidavits by 
21d. Singer last night, making serious 
charges against officials of the police 
court, the city council adopted a reso
lution calling upon the legal depart
ment to advise them as to how to 
«seed to get the police court situation 
cleared up. Aid. Singer had asked for 
a judicial enquiry under the enquiries 
act and he got substantial support from 
the members. The discussion dragged 
along until nearly one o’clock this 
morning, when Controller Nesbitt’s 
motion to refer the matter to the legal 
department was carried.

The motion was not carried without 
a heated argument which was at 
times tinged with bitterness and 
•iderable politics, 
feught to have the affidavits referred 
to the police commission, who would 
hold an enquiry", but the sense of the 
members was that the police commis
sion was not the proper body to In
vestigate its own court.

Misconduct Alleged.
’ The affidavits alleged misconduct 
against interpreters of the police 
court. The burden of the charges 
were that the interpreters had used 
their position to squeeze money out 
of foreigners had had the mistfortune 
to be accused in the police court and 
the former crown attorney, J. S. Cor
ley. K.C., it was alleged, had been 
seen drinking In the house of Mark- 

» cvltch, one of the interpreters.
Controller Nesbitt raised the ques

tion whether an investigation could be 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 4.)

London, March 31.—The despatch of 
British trade delegations 
this spring may be expected 
first tangible result of the 
concluded Anglo-Russian trade agree 
ment, according to official circles 
Upon the Investigations and reports 
of these agents will be based attempts 
to Anglo-Russian commerce, starting 
in a small way and increasing a* the 
volume of goods from Russia becomes 
Increasingly available.

, „ No eventuality, not even a ruling by 
British courts that creditors have a 
right to seize Bolshevik gold brought 
into Britain, will make the agreement 
Inoperative, say the officials who have 
dominated the si*-months’ negotiations 
with Leonid Krasein. It is pointed out 
that the British government is the 
largest Russian creditor in Great Bri
tain, with from five to six hundred 
million sterling involved, while the 
largest private creditors’ claim# are 
approximately £50,000,000.

If the courts uphold the right of 
seizure, then the government will in
sist upon a division of the gold among 
the various creditors, claiming by far 
the greatest share for the government, 
while private creditors would get a 
relatively small share in payment of 
what was due to them. The result 
would be a temporary delay in trade 
between the two countries, but nego
tiations would ibe started anew for the 
purpose of making trade possible.

Altho Great Britain is the first to 
sign a formal agreement, it Is reported 
in official circles that Germany, Italy, 
Sweden and Finland are negotiating 
trade pacts with Russia.

Little Trade, Says Hoover.
Washington, March 21.—Trade v ith 

Russia is more a political than an 
economical question as long as Russia 
le controlled by the Bolshevik!, Sec
retary Hoover declared today In a 
statement discussing the problem of 
reeumram flf trade relations with

"Under -their economic system," Mr. 
Hoover
moderate it in name, there can be no 
real return to production in Russia, and, 
therefore. Russia will have no consider
able commodities to export, and conse
quently, no great ability to obtain im
ports.

"The whole question from a trade point 
of view develops into furnishing com
modities equal to the gold, platinum and 
Jewelry, variously estimated from $60,- 
000,000 to $300.000,000 in the hands of 
the Bolshevik government, and aftér that 
has been expended there 
expectation of continued trade.

“There has been but little trade for 
gold because its title has been called 
into question by the French government 
and by their threats of private actions 
in th* courts On the ground that it is 
stolen or subject to foreign liens. If 
any one European nation accepts the 
gold, no doubt all of them will

"Europe cannot recover its economic 
stability until Russia returns to produc
tion. Trading for this parcel of gold 
wculd not effect this remedy—nor would 
the goods obtained by the Bolshevik! In 
return for it restore their production. 
That requires the abandonment of their 
present economic system."

That a broken axle on the Queen 
street trailer caused the accident on 
the Gerrard street bridge on March 
■1th last, resulting in the death of 
Joha J. Evans, was established at 
the inquest which concluded last 
night.

The following verdict was brought 
in: .

"We are of the opinion that 
John J. Evans came to his death 
while traveling on a trailer be
longing to the Toronto Street 
Railway Company on Gerrard at-, 
on March 4, 1921, and we are of 
the opinion that, from the evi
dence received, the accident "was 
caused by the breaking of a de
fective axle, causing the derail
ment of the trailer.”
The accident happened about 6.30 

p,m. on March 4, as a loaded Queen 
street car was proceeding over the 
Gerrard street bridge when the trailer 
ran off the track and was struck by 
a westbound car, injuring about'twenty 
-people and causing the death of Evans. 
Some weight was attached to the fact 
that the crushed stone near the scene 
was thought to be the cause of the de
railment, but according to the evidence 
given it was proved that the broken 
axle would lift the north corner of the 
car so that ft would leave the rails.

Major Eric Armour appeared for the 
crown, while James Forrest represent
ed the Street Railway Company.

Passengers* Evidence.
The seven passengers who testified 

gave evidence which was much ptj, 
the same nature. All thought that there 
was no increase in the speed, which; 
was in direct contradiction to „the 
testimony given by Mr. Arnold, who 
testified at the last inquest that the 
car was traveling about 20 miles per, 
hour. The trailer was rocking and! 
dipping, but this was a usual oc
currence.

Wgt, Strong, 59_Stewart street the 
shedman who coupled bp- the trailer 
to the car, stated that" there was 

(Continued on Page 5, Column 2.)

8» Russia
as the 

recently lAuthorized the issue of $4,000,- 
000 of bonds for harbor work. Council yesterday adopted the re-

lTE five
fG ASSOCIATIONS

port of the works and assessment 
commissioners

Authorized the ipla’clng of resi
dential restrictions on Jones

pro- : recommending the 
widening of Yonger street to a width 
of 86 feet from the C. P. R. trades 
northward to the city limits. There 
was no discussion when the matter 
came up in the report of the commit
tee on work a but several members. 
Including Controller Maguire, said 
they were allowing the xreport to go 
thru on the understanding that 
council would have full opportunity 
t6 discuss it when the by-law to 
authorize the work came before thejn.

Since the proposal to wide* the 
street was resurrected, some oppo
sition had developed, both inside and 
outside the city hall, and a statement 
was submitted by the finance com
missioner setting forth the plea that 
owing to other burdens, the city was 
not in a position to go ahead with the 
scheme at present.

This opposition was partly - over
come, however, by a deputation from 
North Toronto, one hundred strong, 
which filled the rear of the council 
chamber and the gallery. Spokesmen 
ror the deputation insisted that - no 
time be lost in getting Yonge street 
improvements started, including the 
widening.

ave.,
between Gerrard and Myrtle ste.

fit have been issued 
stituting a number of 
rations, these being 
;h Brant, Northumber- 
South Renfrew, East 
Lennox and. Addtng- 

•qaers political assoc ta
cts are to promote by 

, the principles of the • 
a of Ontario and to 
ment and the legtsla- 
s favoring such prin-

J 1
IS PLED OF CREMoon- 

Mayor Churoh '

*■
Also Urges Immediate Co-or- 

dinatioh With the Old 
Grand Trunk.

TRACES FARMERS’ RISE

ESTIMATES 
MAYOR CHURCH
will have to be cut ' 

. by the board of con- 
s to escape an increase 
over last year, accord- 

lurch Saturday. All the 
re presented increased 
various committees fail- 
em down to last year's 
: near it, altho the 
I did cut millions from 
iesloneTs estimates. The 
1 will tackle the estl- " 
iy.
it money situation may 
against establishing an- 

: to supervise the chaii- 
the social service corn
's to be abolished. A 
îer.t would, according to 
f council, be much more 
the present system.

I
CHAMPION WOMAN SKATER HONORED

Mlu Gladys Robinson (Mrs. Rolph Blaber), with the gifts she received on her 
return to the city yesterday from her skating triumph* at Pittsburg. The silver 
tea service was the gift of the Sportsmen’s Patriotic Association, the club bag 
was presented to her by Mayor Church on behalf of the city, and the basket of 
roeee was the gift of Mies Church. The ceremonies took place In the King Edward 
Hotel. _

The largesr crowd that ever .attend
ed a Canadian Club luncheon swarmed 
fate the King Edward yesterday to 
hear Hon. T. A. Crerar, MJ>., leader 
of the Farmers' party in the federal 
field, discuss "The Western Farmer 
in Business and Politics.” 
no doubt, in search of 
but the great majority "were there to 
see and size up the map <who may 
some day become the-! premie
ada. With much of Wtwft Mr. Crerar a w —_______

rs: SOCIAL COMMISSIONpressing his views, but he expressed ___ “WiVll

St CHAIRMAN RESIGNSgreat crowd visibly *4utrmed under «UVlUlllJ
a blunt statement Mr. Crerar smil
ingly said that he supposed they 
wanted him to express his real opin
ions, and the reply was considerable 
cheering and cries to go on. This 
was ^especially noticeable when he 
said it was not the western grain 
growers, but the eastern manufact
urers who had driven the farmers in
to politics by their defeat of recipro
city.

com-
Commissioner’s Report. 

Following is 
statement in part:

Local improvement works author-
1159 24s ‘t® i^YV917'1918 totaled
$1»9,248. In 1919, $3.468,510 was the

authorized, but of this tenders
for only „ approximately .

(Continued on Page i, Column 2.)

the commissioner’s
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r of Can-
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id, "no matter how much theyDrayton Says Lavish Buying in 
U. S. Will Spell National 

Bankruptcy;

TRADE FIGURES MISLEAD

I o
i •

Steel Directors Approve 
Contracts of the Merger
Montreal, March 21.—Directors 

of the Dominion Steel Corporation 
and the Nova Scotia Steel and 
Coal Company met here today to 
discuss the proposed amalgama
tion of the two companies with the 
Halifax shipyards in the British 
Empire Steel Corporation.

After the meetings of the two 
boards it was announced that both 
boards had approved of the con
tracts covering the consolidation 
and that special meetings of both 
the steel corporation and Scotia 
common shareholders would be 
called for April 7 néxt, to pass 
upon the recommendations of the 
directors in this respect.

Commons Discusses Motion 
by Hbn. Rodolph Lemieux 
Which Brings Up Constitu
tional Question—Meighen 
Doubts Whether Resolu
tion, Either of House zor 
Senate, Would Effect the 
Change — Some Members 
Doubtful of Wisdom of the 
Proposal.

1SH PLAYERS
,F SILVER KING

CHAMBERLAIN NOW 
LEADER OF HOUSE

Declares Mud-Slinging Cam
paign Was All the Thanks 

for Services.

1
r

St*K—SEATS NOW—
»v* Play and a 
In the Old Country

Delightful Stone, 
of Mother Low

Montreal, March 21.—Sir Henry 
Drayton, minister of finance, speak- 
fag today before the American Wo
men's Club here, laid at the 
of the Canadian housewife 
part of the responsibility for the 
shrinkage of the Canadian dollar in 
the United States market, and uttered 
a warning that, if the Dominion con
tinued on Iher way of lavish importa
tion of United States goods at the 
pense of Canadian producers and 
ipanufacturers, national bankruptcy 
Would be inevitable.

Canada’s apex of international trade 
Reached last year in a total of two and 
a quarter billion of dollars did not in 
me minister's view, stand for pros
perity in a country which was bearing 
the colossal burdens of war debt, of 
obligations to Canadian soldiers and 
of great debts grown out of the war 
fa connection with the railway 
fern of Canada.

Unnecessary purchases, 
fault, vegetables, eggs, and textiles, 
mean.'- he said an extra charge of 
$2 on every ton of coal in the cellar^ 
df Montreal houses, since the adverse 
**te of exchange inflated the price of 
orery article thu$ imported.

H" Smlth of "Inglenook” Tame, 
chairman of the social service com- 
mleslon of Toronto, tendered his 
ignation at

Also Chosen as eHad of the 
Unionist Party in House 

of Commons.

can be little
x. res-

«TM- Ï5S V.
present at the meeting it was de- 
cided to defer acceptance of Chair
man Smith’s resignation until a meet- 
mg of all seven members of the com
mission could be arranged.

The retiring chairman drew atten
tion to the fact that for some years 
past he had devoted a major portion 
of his time to the work of the com
mission, had been on the job night 
.«r,d day, and in addition to giving 
the use of his car had contributed 
•thousands of dollars to charitable 
purposes. The late "Inglenook" in
vestigation, followfed by a mud-slinging 
campaign, was all the thanks he had 
received. For the past month foq had 
been urged by his family to resign 
and devote his time and energy to his 
own affairs, and he had at last de
cided to do so.

door 
a large No Side on Crerar.

In appearance, Mr. Crerar is tall 
and slight, with brightTHE WORLD prominent 
eyes always on the alert, and a ready 
smile that often illumines an other
wise serious face. He has no “side," 
in a way 4s somewhat boyish, and yet 
bears himself with a quiet dignity be
coming his position as a former min- 

(Continued on Page 10, Column 6.)

London, March 21.—J. Austen 
Chamberlain, chancellor of the ex
chequer, was today elected leader oft 
the house of commons and leader ofl 
the Unionist party in the house of 
commons. -

His selection at sv'meeting of the 
Unionist members of the house at 
the Carlton Club was unanimous. He 
succeeds Andrew Bonar Law, who re
tired because of ill-health.

Mr. Chamberlain was received with 
loud coalition cheers when he entered 
the house. His first duty as leader 
of the house was to answer "yes" to 
a question as to whether the govern
ment would hold and maintain a con
trolling interest in the Anglo-Persian 
Oil Company after the issue of the 
new capital was completed.

In reply to congratulations on his 
new position, Mr. Chamberlain said 
he would do his best to maintain the 
traditions of the house.

Regarding the election of Mr. 
Chamberlain as leader of the Unionist 
party in the commons, it is a political 
tradition that a man cannot be leader 
of the whole party unless he has first 
been prime minister. In ordinary 
party government the prime minister 
would be leader of the whole party, 
but the coalition complicates matters. 
Mr. Lloyd George is theoretically a 
Liebral, and therefore cannot be lead
er of the Unionist party. Lord Cur- 
zon Is leader of the Unionists in the 
house of lords, and the question ot 
the leadership of the whole party re
mains,' undecided.

RINCESS
hhe ED. WYNN 
CARNIVAL

NEXT
WEEK ex-

Ottawa, March 21.—(By Canadian 
Press). Private members’ day in the 
house brought a constitutional discus
sion which both sides IRISH “MINISTRY” 

TIGHTENS BOYCOTT
With ED. WYNN 
"The Perfect Fool”

v0.., $2.50, $2.00, $1.50, 
.00, 50c. Wed. Mat., 
.50, 11.00, 75c, 60c.
at. Mat., $2.00, |1.50, 
.00, 60c.

agreed1 in term
ing of prime importance, it touched 
on relations between thé 
the house.

BILL NEXT SESSION' 
TO REFORM LORDS

senate and 
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux 
a motion to enable min-initiated it on 

isters of the 
chamber "whenever

sys-
crown to sit in either Will Issue Decree Naming 

Prohibited Articles From 
Ulster.

such as measures and poli
cies are introduced affecting theib 
spective policies." The " senate, Mr 
Lemieux argued, was never more neces
sary than at present with the world 
passing thru a period of reconstruct 
tlon. At present, the government had 
three ministers in- the senate—and 
surely it was essential that the head 
of the labor department and the head 
of the interior department (now in 
the senate) should be entitled 
present when their departments 
being discussed in the house.

The prime minister saw no strong 
objection to the principle of the pro
posal, but he doubted if it coultk be 
given effect by a resolution either of 
the 'house or the senate. Would it 
not rather require a constitutional 
amendment? In any event, it was a 
step which should be taken only after 
mature consideration. “If should be 
open. Mr. Meighen declared, “to the consideration o? the people thru the 
Piess, and there should be general 

(Continued on Page 5, Column 5.)

Earl Curzon Says It Will Be 
Introduced at Earliest 

Possible Moment.

(Fpr Fun) Ire-

REID Missed Many Frplice.
“Inglenook" was very quiet since 

the boys had been taken away from 
there, said Mr. Smith, and he missed , 
the many frolics he used to have 
among his charges. The work of the 
farm was going ahead as usual, how
ever, and the spring ploughing would 
?con be under way.

It was pointed out by the commis-, 
sion that, altho the 1913-14 unemploy
ment problem was more acute than 
the problem existing today, the whole 
situation had been handled by that 
lody at an approximate outlay of 
about $40,000, whereas the present un
employment " period handled by the 

-CiW had already caused an expen- 
d'ture of over $600.000 and was «till 
unsettled. It was- -contended that if 
the Toronto social service commission 
had been allowed to handle the pres
ent situation theV could have saved 
the citizens hundreds of thousands of 
dollars.

»us “RECORD
BREAKERS”

Belfast, Marcl^l.—Tightening of 
the Ulster boycotth"until. the British 
war of aggression on the Irish people 
ceases," was considered at a meeting 
of the available members of the Dali 
Eireann today. From time to time. It 
was decided, the Sinn Fein "ministry," 
thru the department of trade, will issue 
decrees naming the prohibited articles. 
Fair notice will be given before their 
enforcement.

Another measure passed by the Sinn 
Fein "parliament" authorizes the min
ister of home affairs to forbid next 
month’s census “as an invasion b> 
alien authorities on the Irish people’s 
rights.”

4i PLEBISCITE VOTE 
DISAPPOINTS PARIS

London, March 21,—In the house of 
lords today, Earl Curzon, secretary Cor 
foreign affairs, and leader in the 
house, replying to an enquiry 
the progress of the house Of 
reform proposal, said that the k

Poll* Sixty-One Per Cent, of 
Vpte, According to Offi

cial Figure*.

REJOICING IN BERLIN

lECK” MOTT—
all local Wrestlers

V
as to 
lords 

govern
ment would bring in a bdll at the- 
earliest possible moment, but this 
could not be done until the . next ses
sion of the house.

The lords passed the criminal law 
act amendment hill and the third 
reading of the German reparations 
bdll, providing for a 50 per cent, levy 
on German expdrts effective after 
March 31.

The house of common# passed the 
second reading today of the bill for 
winding up the ministries of shipping 
and munitions.

to be 
were

Do Not Yet Give Up Hope 
J-5 ^at Silesia Is Not Lost 

to Poland. _
ETY

London, March 21.—The official re
turns of the plebiscite in Upper Sile
sia. as given by Dr. Simons, the Ger- 
man foreign secretary, in a telegram 
to London, are:

Germany 718,700/ Poland 460,700, in 
the whole plebiscite area, or approxi
mately 61 per cent, for remaining Ger
man territory and approximately 89 
peL,c?nt- f°r incorporation In Poland.

Giving details at the polling. Dr. 
S,lr?,on* 8ays: "AU the towns, espe- 
clally the industrial centres, show an 
overwhelming German vote. There are 
only Polish majorities in the country, 
especially in those parts to which, 
contrary to the urgent desire of the 
German government, troops were not 
seht In time for the protection of the 
German population, sorely tried by the 
Polish terror.”

MAT. DAILY.

. HIP. 
)R AY

ffternoon°ZmXpe8r

to losTtalnd,° not yet admit the area 
that iy, * Poland- They pointed out 
unofttoealrep0j'ts of the Plebiscite were 
lin “n a and mostly from Ber
the said that i-i the event of
•the S Y the vote being German 
*d l!I^°ry.probably would be dtvid-
whi„h '° Poland those placeswhich voted Polish. y
date®8 ^as placed by French offl- 
it U T the agricultural vote, which 
Poliwli kPe,d. w*1* Prove to be largely 
had '1 was conceded the towns
resui, Germa-n. Reports of the 
ton plebiscite were received
newspapers. C0,nmejt m the a«®moon

PS, BEN PIERCE 
k McCLAIN.

OF DAISIES Congress to Rush Thru
Fordney Tariff MeasureSeven Soldiers Killed

In Another Irish Ambush
HER ENGINES DISABLED.

New Yorkv March 21.-*The freight 
steamer South Pole, which left here 
yesterday for London and Liverpool, 
reported today by radio that her en
gines were disabled. Her position 
was given as approximately 190 mile* 
southeast

Washington. March 21.—The Ford- meets the approval of the president
Mr. Penrose expressed the belief 
that the emergency measure would be 

the hand* of Mr. Harding within 
t erf days after the convening of the 
special session April 11.

After disposing of the emergency 
measure in the first few days of the 
extra session, the house will take up 
and pass the anti-dumping bill, which 
will be followed by the allied measure 
fixing a United States valuation on 
goods which must pay ad valorem 
duty.

Then will come the permanent 
emergency tariff, which Republican leaders hope 

will be broad enough to satisfy all 
interests In, all sections demanding 
upward; revision. The actual work 

senate of framing it will begin tomorrow.
________ ... , . --- hearings having been concluded a(

.. Program, which*. 4t) waq explained, -the last-cession,

ney emergency tariff bill, precisely as 
vetoed by former President Wilson,

=SÊs~ as
ment. The attack occurred n^r H^d’ £ ^ The combined force* then drove announced that the returns from the 
ford Junction. County Ker^ Head' off the rebéls’ plebiscite held yesterday in Upper

A civilian passenger was killed and Official' report* ,of attacks on the S'lesia showed a complete German 
two others were, wounded Th. Police yesterday in various parts 0f victory. The government buildings al
lies among the ambushing ™rtv with Ireland include the following: ready have been beflagged in honor of
the exception of one man •found dead In Falcarragh, County Donegal, one the *1Xent’ the color* of the German 
are not known. d d ad’ policemen shot dead. ’ rep^bUo and -of Prussia being hoisted.
v,I,ndaddition the officer wh<> was In Greenore, County Louth, one suc^sT in’ one^'rU0di2£?tt 
killed, the tram carried 29 men of 'Policeman wounded, as was a civilian prejudiced hvanTa ^mber" ^ FusiUers aCCOmpanyin* hlm’ and' vSt methods, T£n£ins an

S? M P0Hcernh=^C0Unty C*rk- tW0 »HXoft ^ sue-
detrained an^ ^agedX part*',P-| detided ,0 ^ °f

of Norfolk.-in
will be rushed thru the congress as the 
first important legislation of the ex
tra session. Acceding to the request 
of President Harding for passage of 
a measure designed to help the farm
ers, asking for protection against 
foreign competition, Republican mem
bers x>f the bouse ways and means 
committee turned about todfcy and 
voted to revive the Fordney bill after 
agreeing almost unanimously a week 
ago hot to consider any 
legislation ahead of a permanent tar
iff and revenue revision.

Senators Penrose, Smoot and Me- 
Cumber, conferees from the 
finance committee, agreed to the hew

THE TIME FOR WATERPROOFS.;
A special sale of men’s raincoats 

today at Dlneen’s offer remarkable 
values In new seasonable garments, 
just received from the manufacturers 
.n England.

Fine
$25.50 to $35.00.

Heavy Military Trench Coats, $26.00. 
Extra Quality Gabardine Coat* 

$26.00.
Special Line of Cravenette Coats, 

an $14.95.
Other Raincoats in Tweeds. Checks 

and Mixtures. $10.00, $15.00 and $20.00.
If you want extra value see these 

today at Dineen’ei 140- Tonga streets

OM BROWN’S 
IX MUSICAL 
BDGHLANDERS 
AMES C. 
THOMPSON i. 
CM) COMPANY

English Cravenette CoatqjACCEPTED WAGE CUT.
Mass., March 21. — The 

SosSln d atrike of employes Of the 
Railrno’* Reyerc Beach and /Lynn 
aver^, ! narrow-gauge line, was 
ed-a today when the men accept- 
dav n-t66 cut of ab°Pt 62 cents a.

>t®ductioneofC08I?^ent*.had prop0sed a

our
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TUESDAY MORNING MARCH 21 1»a<
THE TORONTO WQRtPPAGE TWO L

UIITOIIS FLOODPITTSBURG MAN MAKES ' 
WONDERFUL STATEMENT

OLD CONSERVATIVES
RETURNING TO FOLD

Hon..Robert Refers Says They 
> Are Disgusted With U.F.O..

* FI1

OF KILLING INFANT VX -l:

fù.
I^ight and Power Plant Faces De

struction-Outlook Causes 
Grave Concern.

"We ere new well on our way along 
the primrose path of success, and 
everything is looking lovely. Thus 
spoke Hon. Robert Rogers last night 

wihen Interviewed by The World dur
ing his short visit in the city.

“The grand old party is stronger 
than It has been tor a long time, and 
there Is now hardly any doubt as to 
the result of the next election. The 
Farmers are not having It their 
own -way In Ontario eltt^er. Old Con
servatives who Voted U.F.O. last'elec
tion have returned to the fold,- dis
gusted-with toe way things have been 
managed under the present adminis
tration. ’__________

ROBBERY WITH VIOLENCE.
Charles Garnit. 204" west Dundee 

street, was arrested last night by De
tective Albert Johns on a' change of 
robbing with violence Samuel Carson, 
g Sumach place, at West Dundee 
street house on Saturday -night

O qBut Col. Laughran Found Guilty 
.Of Lesser Crime by Guelph 

Court.
Declares T«nl»c Enabled Him 

to Get Better, Sleep Better 
and Work Better — Ha» 
Gained Thirty Pounds. ‘

t*
DAMAGE WILL BE<HUG£ RAINCOATS 

. $10.00 to $35.00
« *SPRING

OVERCOATS

$25.00to $(5.00

Guelph, Ont., March 21.—(Special.) 
•—*Not guilty of murder, hut guilty 
et concealment of birth." This was 
the result of the trial here today of 
Colonel Laughran of the township of 
(Maryboro, charged with the murder 
of his illegitimate chiM • on the 28th 
of July, 1917. It was almost midnight 
when the jury, after being out êxàct- 
ly ope hour, came In and. returned 
the above verdict, and 'Mr. Justice 
Masten then remanded the accused 
for sentence until tomorrow. The 
evidence was all In before the court 
adjourned for the- .supper hour.

Counsel Heerd.
The evening session"" was devoted 

entirely 
and the

it Barry Sound...Ont*. .March 21.—‘AU 
Barry Sound Is at the river bank 
watching a mighty -Hood ...of water 
pouring thru its splendid new light 
and power building, flooding it feet 
deep to its entire destruction. Satur
day's downpour, . together with the 
ueual'spflng floor, bee .been eo great 
that about BO feet of the wing wall 
ct the dat* at the power house geve 
way and let the Niagara-like flood 
pour Into the power house, and the 
flood eeemejn no -.wlae to diminish.

The new' plant, scarcely yet com
pleted. together with the dame, cost 
•botit 1*001000 and it would almost

"■» S&V» SVSffif 0»
town h3tdâ*ed:the people who ars oomr

the* M K 
hutfltWheree-pewer eleetrie light and 
power: plant by the breaking of part of 
the wing dam this morning. ^ Jn the first 
report it was said that alT-the workmen 

Mcaped but thls dld net tell of their 
narrow escape.

HATS“I consider Tanlao the grdndeat 
medicine in the world, tor I have 
actually gained 80 pounds In Weight 
sines I began taking it. It has juet 
simply tilled me with new life and 
energy and for the first time in years 
I can sit down to the table and «v 
joy three square meals a day like 
other. people. In fact, Tanlac has 
made me eat bettor, feel better, sleep 
better and work better, and I guess 

, that’s all a man can expect of a 
tnedlclne.

“Before I took Tanlac I was off 2* 
poupde lit. welgjht and was so badly 
run down I was hardly able to do my 
work. Nothing seemed to agree with 
me and my food invariably soured on 
imy stomach. . I would always have an 
uncomfortable bloated up feeling In 
my. stomach, «ni altbo I tried many 
kind# of mediqlnee, I never got relief 
until I took Tanlac.

$4.95 to $10.00
>5

I
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to the
charge by the judge, 

court room wee crowded all. the even
ing and* the verdict was generally 
expected after., the judge had explain
ed the law with regard to the con
cealment ot‘birth*. As- the prisoner 
has already been in jail for the past 
ten months. It - is not- ekpected that 
he will be given a very heavy sen
tence. Mrs. Belsel, who is also ac
cused of murder, will not be tried at 
this sitting of the court.

Courtroom Was Crowded.
The courtroom was crowded to its 

utmost capacity long before the time 
came for the opening, many coming 
nom that section of the country from 
whence the prisoners came, as there is 
widespread interest there over the re
sult of the case. Laughran has been 
In Jail here since last May, but when 
he was brought into the courtroom this 
afternoon he did not show the effect* 
of his incarceration to any great ex- 
tept, and appeared to be the coolest 
map ; In the room. He was nattily 
dressed in what looked like a new suit 
of blue, but he did not recognise any 
Of his friends, nor did he pay attention 
to anyoiie around the courtroom. Mrs. 
Belsel, who Is also accused cf murder, 
was in the courtroom with her husband 
and a babe a few months old. She 
has been at her home under heavy 
bail, and she did not look nearly as 
well as she did at her preliminary 
hearing. She left.,the courtroom soon 
after the trial commenced, as her trial 
Will not be proceeded with yet.

. drear One of Counsel.
Mr. Justice Masten Is the presiding 

judge, Nlcol Jeffrey of this city Is the 
crown prosecutor, and C. L. Dunbar oi 
title city Is counsel tor Laughran. Col. 
K. H. Greer of Toronto is associated with 
J. A. Mowst of this city as counsel foi 
Mrs. Belsel.

Toe first witnesses called were the 
residents of Drayton, who accompanied 
High County Constable Green to the did 
well at the rear of the Laughran farm 
where the remains of the Infant child 
Were placed. The little body had been 
placed In a milk can, filled with stones, 
and a heavy plank fastened où It -with 

‘barbed wire.

addresses of. counâel:
1 Thea 1 %

r Spring Overcoats & Raincoats

Men’s Hats
COUNCIL APPROVES 
WIDENING Y0NGE ST. V. had

,... A number of men were 
-working In and, about the power house 
trylkg to turn solde the streams of water 
whtob w*rk pourtng over the top of the 
Dig tirai aid- wing dama .

>3
1 "I also suffered considerably at 

times from Rheumatism, but this ha* marry m AT,LEV
disappeared. In fact, this won- '

tierful mediotne has made a now man w ru*SB*rg. «•
out of me in -every way. I feel year* mg at INI Balnt Martin street, 
younger and can do as much work a* Pittsburg, pa., a well-know ma
in any day of my life. ploys of the Oliver Iron and Steel

"Of course, I am only too glad to Company of that city. Mr. Allen IS 
give you my testimonial because I a well-known member of toe United 
want other people, who are suffering Presbyterian Church and is highly re* 
as X did to taieg this medicine and get epectod by all who knew htaft. 
relief." Tanlao ie sold in Toronto by Tam-

The above remarkable statement blyn Drug Stores and by an eetab- 
was made by Harry M. Alien, reetd- ] llehed agency In every town.

;
i*e i).
58,000,000, to

(Continue* From Pa 
5506,000, leaving about 
be .undertaken In 1620.

“During 1120 council authorised 
works of this nature totaling approxi
mately $6,000.000, so ttiat—with the 
work* of previous years authoriaed 
but not commenced.—-the elty last year 
stood committed to works totaling 
approximately 52,000,000. Of toil 
sum something over 52,000,000 was 
completed by December 21.1220, and 
approximately 52,600,000 worth was 
under construction. The completed 
works have not as yet been- funded.

“In order to provide employment, ten
ders have recently been let for works 
Involving 5540,204. while tenders are 
about to be called for on a further 
of works totaling *211,111. Both t„= 
lists cover wort» authorised previous 
to 1921. on top of this, werksf totaling 
21,328,760 have been recommended since 
the first of January as forming part of 
this year’s program. In view of

! , all /

PASTER Showing of Every Style That is 
X-d New For Gentlemen’s Spring Wear in

Spring Overcoats Spring Raincoats 
Spring Hats Tweed Hats and Caps 

Umbrellas

OESEMB TffliUIE-s 1è

I
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Congratulatory Speeches at 

Luncheon; Also Gifts to 
' Skating Champion.

The W. & D. DINEEN Co., Ltd.PROPER LOYALTY 
MUST BE SHOWN

SERIOUS CHARGES 
AGAINST OFFICIALS Jlist Toronto140 Yonge St.fr

That chivalry is by no mean* on the 
decrease was shown toy the delightful 
recognition sften toy-the Sportsmen's Pa
triotic Association to Mise Gladys Robin
son (Mm. Ralph Blatoer), who has juet 
returned from Winning the speed skating 
championship of the world. The recog
nition took the form of a luncheon given 
at the King Edward yesterday, at which 
Mr. P. J. Mulqueen was chairman and 
about one hundred sportsmen, their 
wives and friends, were guevte, including 
the mother end three sisters of the guest 
Of honor.

He presented Mis* Robinson with 
a handsome silver tea service ablt- 

Mr. Mulqueen was fob

ÜJ
I

Conditions on Which Veter
an* Will Join in Unem

ployment Meeting.

(Continued From Page 1). <
held into the conduct of a man who Is 
not now an official of the court, and 
he moved that the legal department 
bo flret asked to give an opinion on 
tot* point.

Several member* of council were 
adverse to going on with the heating 
unlees Aid. Singer would take full 
responsibility for the charges.

Tlmereue, Says Singer.
Aid. Singer thought the members of 

council had shown undue anxiety on 
the qutotion of -responsibility. It should 
be understood that the member bringing 
the charges would be held responsible. 
Hie move for an Investigation had. ha 
said, been blocked for a year and 4 half. 
He recalled that in January last he Had 
moved for an investigation, and the mo
tion was carried with only the mayor and 
Aldermen Baker mad Wtnnett in Oppo
sition. When the matter came Up again 
in March the Investigation was blocked. 
He was untie to understand this change 
of attitude. He thee referred to recent 
cases in the police court, in which sen
tence# of varying severity for similar 
Offences were given. He sold -that Mr. 
Corley was counsel for a man who get 
off lightly. Regarding bis affidavits, he 
said that perhaps it would have been 
preferable. for the attorney-general to 
order the investigation, but If he failed, 
was that any reason, he asked, for coun
cil to allow the present conditions in the 
police court to continue.

t Bribery Allegations.
Btngér read more than a dozen 

affidavit» toy persons who alleged that 
they had given money to interpreter», in 
some cases as high as 8590, on the repre
sentation that influence would tie used 
tt- get light sentences. One woman swore 
that she had given *190 to have her bus
t-end transferred from Burwaeh to the 
jail farm. This Interpreter had gone to 
her and made the proposal. In another 
case an interpreter, according to the
fldavit, -had gone to the Jail farm ___
brought an inmate homo in her ear and 
had later collected $55 for aérvicse. On* 
Italian woman swore that an Interpreter 
bad repeatedly gone to her for money 
and had received it after promising to 
help her husband to get Out Of jail. This 
same husband swore that he had given 
the Interpreter tlOO.

the
fact that of the programs of previous 
years $2,655,410 has yet to be under
taken, I would strongly urge that you 
give directions that he works on this 

program be proceeded with the 
f which le not absolutely lm- JOBS WANTEDI year's 

need o 
perative.

"At the end of 1024 the. city had bonds 
outstanding for 520,756.871, representing 
local Improvement works, and when you 
add the unfunded amount of programs 
of previous years it will bring the 
lots! up to approximately 180,000,000. If 

total is to be kept within reason» 
bound*, then tne amount of new 

work to be undertaken each year ehottld 
be measured by the amount of debt ma
turing. It should also be borne In mind 
that all local Improvements Involve tem
porary borrowing, and it ie dearly out 
of the question that the city should be 
overburdened with this type of borrow
ing this year, when undertakings Of 
Infinitely greater Importance will have 
to be fmanned."

i Opening of the meeting by the sing
ing.of the National Anthem, and hav- 

e®eaker‘® table covered with 
the Union Jaok, were toe conditions 
whioh the Great War Veterans As
sociation demanded before agreeing 
to take part in tonight's mass meeting 
on unemployment at the Massey Hall.

T»6 loyalty question was brought 
forward by J. Conroy of the G. W. V. 
A., at the executive meeting of the 
Toronto Trade» and Labor Council 

mm 11 th6 L»bor Temple 
met night, to make arrangements for 
the Joint gathering of Midlers and 
^writers. Fred Marsh, of the Grand 
Army of United Veterans, represent
ed that organisation.
JLZU agreed to abide by the loyalty 
conditions laid down by the soldiers, 
especially as the terms on which the 
nail were obtained specified that toe 
meeting must be opened with the 
singing of the national anthem.

James Scott, president of the Trades 
and Labor Council, will be chairman. 
The speakers win include James 
Simpson and John Doggett, represent - 
fig labor, and John Macdonald, leader 

of the Communists, and Fred Peele to 
epeak for the unemployed. The speak
ers for the veterans will probably be 
Messrs. Conroy and Marsh.

One-minuits Addresses Invited,
One-minute .addresses will 

Invited from the audience In which 
individual experiences of the unem
ployed will be given.

The task of keeping the main floor 
in order will be left to J. Mvnro and 
w. Dixon with about a hundred depu
ties. Peter MeCulium will have charge 
°t 13?th.tr 1f,w *-nd order detachment Ifi 
the first gallery, and order In the top 
gallery will he looked after by Alex 
Lyons *nd an additional hundred ushers.

Resolutions to be Submitted.
Resolutions will be put before the 

meeting on the following Subjects:
Opening up of public works by the 

provincial and federal governments.
Unemployment Insurance and old age pensions.
Protest against the stoppage of pres

ent relief measures..
Proposal that relief be made In the 

form of money payments weekly of 
probably *20 for married men and *15 
for single men. This money Would be 
raised, by taxing the capitalist Interests.

- 15
ANY KIND FOR

TORONTÔ’S UNEMPLOYED||;
this ably inscribed.

lowed Vy Mies Church, who presented 
a basket cf rose* and congratulated the 
champion on her skill in her artistic and 
graceful Sport. $

His worohip the maior, who -was 'in
troduced by the chalrmàn as "the great
est sportsman and municipal mayor,” 
congratulated •‘the little lady” upon the 
modest manner in which toe accepted 
the honors that had fallen upon her and 
on the skill with which toe toad won the 
championship as an amateur. He hoped 
toe. would remain in that class. On be
half of the city fathers, the mayor pre
sented a leather-fitted clulb bag.

The recipient of the gift* 'and lauda
tory speeches made a gnoceful reply, ex», 
pressing her thanks to her friend» every
where Mr.their, kindness. .•WWJ» invited, 
to go Into the pro. ranks she -would’ re
main -with the amateurs, she declared.

'I Phone Mr. Miller, Adelaide 4030
or call at the

ONTARIO GOVERNMENT EMPLOYMENT BUREAU
(Employment Service of CinadS)
43 FRONT STREET WEST.
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1 6wears te e Confession.
Ttoe principal witness for the 

was High Constable Green, who 
that the prisoner told him after his ar
rest as he was bringing him to Guelph 
in lUs motor ear all the Circumstances in 
connection with the case. Green swore 
that the Prisoner told him that the child 
was alive when he put it In the well and 
told him where the well was located.

From the evidence given by other Wit
nesses it was disclosed that Laughran 
met the woman at the Queen’s Hotel In 

■ Drayton, on the evening of the 28th of 
July, 1117, and drove by a circuitous 
route to the rear of the Laughran farm, 
end here the baby was disposed of. 

Laughran’» Testimony. 
Laughran himself was the chief witness 

’ for the defence. He went Into the box 
fearlessly, and gave his evidence In a 
clear manner, but told a wierd story. 
He admitted all the facts In, the case up 
to the time they left the hotel at Dray
ton. He then stated that he asked the 
girl .to marry him, but she refused and 
stated that she would not take the baby 
to hie heme. He swore that after the 
matter bad been discussed at some length 
■he told him that She would smother th* 
child if he would get rid of It, and when 
they reached the spot at the rear Cf the 
farm where the well was located he took 
the baby from her. and put It In the well. 
He swore that the baby was dead at this 
time, as It made no sound and did not 
move. Evidence was submitted to show 
that the prisoner was feeble-minded, but 

, that he knew right from wrong.

Would Offset Expenditure. _
Speaking for the deputation, R. L. 

Baker, president et the North Toronto 
Ratepayers’ Association, met the argu
ment that the financial burden Was too 
great, with the statement that the im
provement would cause an Increase of 
the assessment and would in a tew 
years offset the city* expenditure 
thereon.

B. V. Donnelly said the North Toronto 
people were getting somewhat tired of 
coming to the city hall and asking for 
improvement» and gsttlng nothing. The 
opportunity to widen Yonge street at a 
low cost would never come back, he 
■aid, If not embraced this year. He 
pointed out that the aeeeesmsut on the 
west side of Yonge-street was fifty pet 
cent, lower than on the east side of 
Yonge, and by widening the street and 
placing the tracks In the middle th 
assessment would Immediately be raise 
to equal the other elds. Increase 
taxes would, he believed, cover all 
costs.

A. E. Brockelsby eald it would be aaw w«« smsa? aft
every year had been regarded as a poor

time than the present for the widening 
Yonge street.

r»r people to Decide.
Mayor Church said he was not opposed 

to the widening of Yonge street, but ho 
thought it was a matter for the people 
to vote on. He also felt that the suhema 
fchould extend to* Bloor street.

There was no discussion by 
of council, and the report passed without 
a show of opposition;

TOO Many Taxes. ,
After opening council, Mayor tihuren 

Culled attention to the large number of 
hills being Introduced In the legislature 
by private members of the government 
ill-signed te impose mere tax burdens on 
the City of Toronto. These bills, he «aid. 
should be opposed by the Toronto mem
bers, and he hoped the board of control 
would arrange a conference with the 
cabinet add present the city's case In 
opposition tv these measures.

Aid. Baker presented a petition from 
HO rueldenu of Stacey avenue aek'ng 
for the extension of Stacey avenue, nml 
a dep ltattou supported the petition.

Aid. Singer moved that the grant of 
$600 for viaduct meetings be struck Out, 
on the ground that the government Would 
not be Influenced by such meeting», and, 
in any cs*e. the beet time for such meet
ing* would V« after the O.TJR. had been 
token over by the National Railways. 
He objected to members of council being 
given an opportunity to à tart thèlr elec
tion campaign early at the city’s ex
pense.

Controller Maguire objected to this re
mark. and the alderman withdrew It. 
The grant went thru.

Council authorised the issue 
Toronto harbor commissioner of 
000 more bonds for harbor development 
work.

Aid. Sykes moved an amendment that 
the 1.-3UC be authorised subject to the 
approval of the finance commissioner. 
The motion was lost and the board's re
port was adopted.

Council rejected the recommendation 
cf the property committee that an Im
proved lighting system be Installed on 
Bloor street, between Spadlna and 
Lenedowne avenues.

Several aldermen said they would favor 
this Improvement, providing It was au- 
theried on eh* local improvement 
basis.

The Pendrtth street problem was dis
posed of yesterday by 
down the application of 
worth for a permit te Inetti a boiler in 
the dry-c’sening plant In the rear of 01 
Penenth street.

Quite a battle took place ever the pro- 
P*•*',«* the parks eemmlseiener te 
Mlsbllsh t tiro and half ac^a aaylt on 
Jh* «set side of Turner road and lying 
*°.7he north of Hillcreet drive.

Aid. Risk moved to strike out the 
P*P?B2!*tiweti«n of the board of control 
end sennit the purchase of the land to 
F°, thru. The motion get only eight 

The committee then adopted the 
bylaw* recommen4*tleft to repeal the

Aid. Whetter moved In council after 
recess to refer the matter back to the 
paries committee for two weeks, and the
mottos carried almost ~

i CREELMAN MANAGES 
PENINSULA GROWERS
Officially Announce That He 

Takes Over New Duties 
on April First.

crown
swore chairman of the be*rd of director*” 

has been acting president. C. D. and 
A. E. Carpenter, sales managers for 
the company, report making, favortiti* 
pi ogress with the many problems With 
which they have to contend.

Î,

■»
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Ml1
■m Extra Service via Grand Trunk Relic 

way System Account fleeter Travel.
In order to take care of Faster 

holiday travel and to relieve regular 
train*, extra eeétione of the follow
ing will be run on Thursday, March 
24 th:

First section of train No. 15, w}K 
leave Toronto 5.45 p.m. for Detroit,, 
stopping at Sunnystde .and Ingergoll 
and at stations where regular No, 16 
stops.

Firm section of train No. 46 will 
leave Toronto 4.80 p.m. for Allandalg" 
Or beyond If required, making sam* 
stops as regular Nor 46.

First section of train No.'ll* WIB 
leave Toronto 4.40 p.m. for PèknM- 
ton, making same stops as riguM 
No. 180.

Train No. 16, leaving Windsor 
p.m. for Toronto and principal til 
mediate points, will he fun in twd 
sections, first section being operated 
via Junction Cut, not going Into H*BH 
ilton.

First section of train No. 94 will 
leave Toronto 4.30 p.m. for Lind***' 
making same atpps as regular No. <4., 

In addition to the above trains, th* 
and shippers, will be manager ; regular trains will be strengthen*#,' 
,1~" by additional coaches. ’ f

For further particulars as to 
kots, etc., apply cltv passenger agenfc 
northwest corner King and Yonge «ta, 
Toronto, or to depot ticket agent, \ 
Union Station.

H

it VERDICT OF MURDER
BY PERSON UNKNOWN

1
, Aid.m ;

e Coroner R. J. W. Brookes* Jury last 
night found that Joseph Chatelle came 
to hie death In his rooming house at 
61 Slmcoe street from injuries inflicted 
by some person or persons unknown, 
and that the said persons did kill and 
murder the deceased with malice 

'aforethought.
Chatelle was found in an attic room 

by the police, who were summoned to 
the scene by Herman Hodge, who 
knew Chatelle. Hodge, after some con
versation With a workman named Bur
rows, said that he had a hunch that 
something was wrong and directed the 
police to the, house. Chatelle had two 
knife wounds In his left temple and a 
sheet was tied tightly around his head. 
From previous evidence It was estab
lished that this had been done after 
he had been placed on the bed, as there 
was no blood on the floor.

Hamilton. March 21.—(Special). — 
David Hunter, secretary of the Ni
agara Peninsula Growers, Ltd., official
ly announced tonight that Dr. a C. 
Creelman would

I;
i1

'I :i

be inti commence his duties 
us manager of the organization on* 
April 1. J. B. Fair bairn has been act
ing manager and will continue until 
Dr. Creelman returns.

Several other appointments were 
announced of rather an important na
ture. in connection with the formation 
of the executive.

Hudson Usher, former

1
'I, at*Ml

1 SI ifl 11;

I :

?é I
! 1

manager of
il.e Niagara Fruit Co.. Ltd., Queens- 
tou, will be district

of
Murder Is Alleged.

Another affidavit related an astound
ing Story of a murder alleged to have 
teen commuted about ten years ago of a 
girl who had been ruined by a certain 
interpreter. The place tn which the 
crime Is said to have been Committed 
was a house of 111-fame, In which ins 
Interpreter was said to have had an in
terest, -»*

After reading pages of this 'kind 
material, Aid, tiinger Said it did not be
gin to touch tho fringe of the rotten
ness that ex’etod. He could not see how 
the aldermen could .avoid ordering ,m 
Investigation.

Mayor Churoh said he would convene 
a meeting of the 
start hearing the 
day, but he would gummon Aid. Singer 
to maze the charges.

Aid. Singer replied that he wanted an 
Investigation under the act, and would 
ret lay them before the police commis
sion.

Mayor Church replied that council had 
no authority, to oak the attorney-general 
for an Investigation. In any case, the 
affidavits were made by people who could 
not be believed on a stack of Bibles.

Aid. Singer said he had the assurance 
of the attorney-general 'that If eetitwU 
asked for an inquiry he wouM order it.

"It might be biased,” eald Controller 
Maguire. "Tne Hydro commissioner ie 
biased.”

"That 1* our opinion,” agreed the may-

manager for 
Queenston, Nlagara-on-the-Lake, Ht. 
David's and Stamford; Walter W. 
Uuyman, manager of Vineland Grow
ers’ Co-operative, as district manager 
:<r Vineland and Jordan, with Charles 
Bowers as his assistant.

David Hunter of Hunter Bros., fruit : 
; rowers
! at Grimsby East.

To be Winona Manager.
Hugh A. Campbell of Ffuitland Co

operative district, will be manager for 
Winona auid Fruttland, with F. N. 
Galloway as assistant with other spe
cs! duties.

Harvey C. Davis will be district 
manager for Burlington.

Appointments of district

"it
RQCKY KANSAS WINS 

FROM WILLIE JACKSONIf members

OWNERS CONDEMNorNew York, March 21.—Rocky Kansas 
of Buffalo received the Judges1 decision 
over While Jackson of New York after a 
12-round bout in Madison Square Garden 
here tonight. Jackson weighed 132(4 and 
Kansas 133(4. It was the final bout Jn 
the boxing benefit for the suffering poor 
in Ireland, which netted a sum estimated 
et more than '$«0,000. This did not in
clude donations made by contestants and 
« collection taken before the start of th* 
•tar bout.

Kid

I HiI F
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FAIR RENTS BILL
11 BUUdiing owners and managers of 

Toronto are up in arms agaloat the 
fair rente •bill introduced at Queen’s 
Park by Hon. Waiter Rolto, minister 
of labor,tor Ontario. They assembled 
a hundred strong last night at the 
Trusts and Guarantee -building, Bay 
street, and passed a resolution severe
ly condemning the bill a* both radical 
and inoperative. The resolution de
clared that both the state of Neiw York 
and the province of Quebec had found 
this legislation to toe a failure, and the 
state of New York had declared it 
to be unconstitutional. Further, it 
pointed out that the whole fabric of 
property rights was attacked by the 
blM, and if it was paused no loans 
would be made on real estate, and as 
a result the operation» of the toulld- 
er«* exchange would cease. This would 
further result in general lack of em
ployment in the building trades.

CHARGED WITH RECEIVING.
Frank 8. Spohm, 204 Broadview 

au»., and Adolphus Opvia, 76 Moscow 
ave., wore arrested late yesterday af
ternoon by Detectives Sullivan and 
Waterhouse on Charges of receiving 
goods, stolen from the Scotland Wool
en Mills, Murray-Kay Co., and the 
Fatrweether Co. Wm. Hutchinson 
who it charged -with the thefts Is now 
In custody. e

Prison
and

Police
Court
Work

police commlsslo 
charges on Wi

n and 
ednes-

MOUNT ROYAL RACING DATES.
Montreal, March 21.—A,t a meeting 

of the Quebec Breviers’ Association, 
.held today, the Mount Royal Jockey i 
Club was awarded the dates. May 22 ' 
to 28, of the opening of the local 
racing season.

il■; Norfolk, New York colored 
weight, who knocked out -Jack 
Philadelphia In the third round 

i » round match, donated his ah 
i \ Puree, 32iuvO. Norfolk weighed
i and Ward 203.

managers
for St. Catharines, Peach land, tieams- 
ville, Grimsby, Stoneycreek and Fen
wick will be made this week.

Arthur A. Cr&lse of St. Catharines,

J htavy- 
Ward of 
of a ten- 

are of the 
182 pounds
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New Universities 
Dictionary
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; COUPON, ' 1.ill ir.

I Aid. Cowan seconded the motion to 
get an opinion from the elty solicitor.

Controller Gibbons said he would sup
port Aid. Singer’s motion for a judicial 
Inquiry.

Controller Maguire declared that the 
people making the affidavits were boot
leggers and belonged to a class that 
would overthrow constitutional govern
ment. It was natural that they should 
first attack the judiciary. The question 
was finally referred to the solicitor for 
An op nion.

Me-
^TjTHe Salvation 
jJ Army officer visits 

the prisoner, coun
sels him, under
takes to find him 
employment on 
his release and be
friends his family.

: *
* 1ill! 'I

H >iJ '!» „ill
■.How to Get It$15 ■,

For the Mere Nominal Cost ef 
Manufacture and Distribution

3 C3“ $1.28
secures this NEW, authentic 
Dictionary, bound in black seal 
grain. Illustrated with full pages 
in color and duotefie.

A TONii

NEW SCHEDULE FOR
ELEVATOR WORKERS

hYOU GET MORE HEAT 
■FOR LESS MONEY IN

A. B. C. 
Coal Briquettes

than in any other fuel
Phene Main 6211, or write

Anthracite Briquette Co. 
of Canada, Ltd.

TORONTO
or phone any branch ef 

Lake Slmcoe Ice Co., Toronto.

iff resent or mall to The World, 
40 Richmond Et. West, Toronto, 
or Branch Office, 21 John EL 
South, Hamilton, three Coupons 
with 61.28 to oover eoet of 
handling, packing, clerk hire, eta

New ci
Hair
Qrswthr

Elevator constructors see asking for 
89 cents an hour and 66 cent ean hour 
for helpers. In. the new wage agreement 
for 1931. whioh Is to be concluded in

» was decided upon at a meeting 
held j»i the Utter Temple last night and 
neget étions win be opened up at ope*.

The negotiations have been placed in 
the hands of the Toronto Bunding Trades 
Council and as the workers in this 
trad* are 100 per cent organised, they 
promise to put up quite a fight for the 
standard wage scale. At the present 
time there is a eliding scale.

A mass meeting of painters w*l he 
held at thé Labor Temple tonight to 
Ctal with the 1921 wage scale, when the 
terme of se* tiennent of the recent strike 
cn the wage reduction issue win come 
BP fœ OIQVtft1”!

counril turning
Cheese. JïïYour contribution 

to the Salvation
Army Annual 
Self-Denial Ap
peal is a wise in
vestment in sane 
and p 
world-b 
efforts.

#V°2r0 MU
MAIL and Including To-

rente ....... .06
ORDERS province of Ontario' 

outside twenty- 
_____ mile limit ... .14
FILLED For other Provfnoge 

ask Port matter sot»' 
for 1 pounds.
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Vernier Meighen and Colleagues He*r Legal Argument 
Against Proceeding With Measure to Control Water 

I Pbwer*—Drury Has Been Urging Dominion Govern

ment to Give Backus Chance to Be Heard.
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RAINCOATS
10.00 to $3S.W s*~pS&2ï.:,;V:,L 1

between the Dominion government 
any member thereof and the govern
ment of Ontario nr any member there
of. regarding bUf No. 28 (letter D of 
the senate) entitled ‘an act respecting 
the La.te of the Woods control board* 
on the subject matter thereof.”

Backus But* up Fight. - 
Mr- BdckuS appeared with’ 

his attorney. Judge Rockwood. an 
" la?y*r- wh* delivered . à

» ane-ssm*

Minnesota. The argument was exceed
ingly technical. During . Its oouraeY
thJte7h' T£"?efintimated 
that the Dominion government had

Jurisdiction oyer the Winnie 
peg River ae a navigable stream, âpd 
that neither the .province of Ontario

any other. ahtWrity. .could OW", f| 
n„*. Ï6 rMrlot’ jurisdiction jot th* ' 
Dominion in ipatter» -of navigation. i 

' Kemira», erptert. 
mayor pt the town of Kenora,

■which hopes for the construction of * 
paper mill, by the.. Bac&is Interests,
protested ageing ,$he bill as designed
to benefit the province of ^Manitoba 
at the expense' of, ttw* srovtn<Se -Y>f 
Ontario. The Ontario govemment*Te 
represented by counsel but did not In
tervene in the argument- There will; 
of course, be no.'polnt ln the Dominion 
government paàslng this bill unless 

Ontario legislature: passed ;a. like 
measure. It is, therefore, up ta the 
Drury government.

Ottawa, March 21.— (Special.)— 
premier Meighen and several of his 
Cpileaguea Including Sir James Doug- 
heed, lunched today on a legal argu- 
ment. The premier had announce")! 
that at noon today he would hear 
««V representations that the parties 
Interested might make against the 
concurrent legislation which places 
under a board of control the water 
powers and power works In the . Win- 

River and its tributaries'. The 
Is to consist of four members, 

two appointed by the Dominion gov
ernment and two by the Ontario gov
ernment. Identical bilip for the es
tablishment of this board were intro
duced some weeks ago In the Domin
ion senate and the Ontario legislat
ure concurrently. The senate promptly 
passed the bill, which now stand» in 
apreferred position on the order paper 
Oftbe house of commons, but Premier 
Drury has not proceeded with his bill 
la- the Toronto house.

Will Produce Correspondence.
There has been a lively correspond

ence between Premiers Meighen and 
Drury for the production of which 
an' order of the house was passed to
day. When published this corres
pondence will reveal that Premier 
Bmy has been urging the Dominion 
government to hold up the legislation 
ititll E. W. Backus could be heard" 
no. Mr. Backus recently obtained 
valuable concessions In the way of 
timber limits and water powers from 
thé Dniry government.

Tbs motion by J. P. Moltoy (Prov- 
enbher), calls "for copy of all letters 
telegrams and other correspondence
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ST.JOHN’S REPORTS 
MARINE DISASTERS

G.W.V.A. IS URGING
PENSION INCREASES

Secretary Macneil Places Recom
mendations Before the Federal 

Re-establishment Committee.

CITIES AND TOWNS
FACE'RECEIVERSHIPS

British Columbia Municipalities 
Say They Must Get Immediate 

Relief.

ILLNESS OVERTAKES 
TWO G.T.R. COUNSEL

SAMUEL G0MPERS 
ATTACKS HEARSTLtd. the

Steamer; Arrives After En
countering Mountain- "<

...............•—* -*■«-...................oua Seas.

Toronto \y

FREEDOM IN POLAND 
FOR ALL RELIGIONS

E. Lafleur Collapses With 
Stomach Trouble—W. H. 

Biggar Has Pleurisy.

Says He Has Consistently 
Vilified Federation of 

Labor.

,ii\ t

KINGSTON AROUSED
BY POSTAL MOVE

strongly Opposes Plan of Trans
ferring Postal Division to 

Ottawa.

lot. many- of the larger cities and 
°f Brltlsh Columbia will be la

obtal^fhefr reha7ro,be^e they

SunSAS"""1 "

tHSfSaswsJsrtS!year’on a

Pay for the cost of schools andTioVi-

; ----------------
Ottawa, March *1. -(By Canadian 

Press).—The Immediate need 
creases In pensions was urged before 
the parliamentary committee on sol-, 

re-establishment this 
morning by C. G. Macneil. secretary 
Dominion command G.W.V.A. The 
present pension was not, he said, fill
ing the gap betwen disability earning 
capacity and normal earnings capacity 
pf \ pensioners. Proposals tabled ' by 
“ *!• Macneil asked for Increases in 
Widows’ pensions; $1 per one per 
cent, of disability pension base; pen
sions for guardians Of soldiers’ or
phans; no deduction of pension be
cause pensioner does not live In Can
ada and the equalization of pensions 
irrespective of rank. Mr. Macneil 
i rged the necessity of the present 
tension bonus being made .permanent.

i
of in-

St. John’s, Nfld., March , 21.—The. 
‘ tug Stadium, on Its way to this port 
from. St i John, N. B., .where • she was 

• purchased by F. H, Bills, went ashore 
at- Miquelon in a'storm on Friday 
night last,

The mail, steamer Portia, was re
floated this morning at high tide "and 
Is coming on to St. John’s under her 
own steam, after, being • on the rocks 
at the enfrapce of the harbor of St. 
Jacques, on the coast of Newfound
land, for the 'belief part of two days.
. The British schooner Roberta Ray 
of St. John's Nfld., ' was abandoned 
and set on; fire at sea In latitude 
48.14 north, longitude 48.11 west, on 
March 12„ and' the crew, were taken 
off, |>y the. , United States steamer 
Triumph. I

With the railing on hep bow, bro
ken. the C.P.Ô.S. ..liner Melita, 1|,O0O 
tona emerged oqt of a bank of / fog 
Uhls morning and docked at Sand 
Point. During her passage from Liv
erpool the steamer encountered very 
stormy weather, and was forced to 
face mountainous seas; wl)ich broke 
With terrible force over her bows.

TED *Montreal Que., March 21.—(By Can
adian Press).—Two of the leading 
cr pnsel engaged at the sessions of the 
Grand Trunk arbitration commission 
sitting to enquire into , the physical 
value of the system prior to Its 
acquisition by the Dominion

Washington, March 21. — Samuel 
Gompers. president of the American 
Federation of Labor, launches an at
tack on William Randolph ‘ Hearft, 
newspaper publisher, in the current 
issue of The Federattonist, the official 
organ of the" fédération. Mr. 
says that for 'years Mr. Hfea 
serially, politically and thru his news
papers, .has undertaken to control the 
labor movement and those who speak 
lor it.” '•

The labor leader asserts that when 
“Mr. Hearst aspired to the presidency 
of the Unitèd States,” 'he sent a rep
resentative to Mr. Gompers, "with a 
view to*~ehaining him to his presiden
tial chariot,-” but that Mr. Gompers 
d< cllned.

“When it dawned upon him that 
the people declined to follow the for
tunes or misfortunes of Hearst’s po
litical aspirations," Mr. Gompers con
tinued “he lias 'by every means con- 

endeavored to undermine 
their Influence and destroy them.”

“So he has begun a repetition thru 
his newspapers of the slanderous and 
contemptible attack upon the charac
ter and work of the president of the 
American Federation of Labor and 
his associates. His real enm Is not
necessarily against those o rs of
the labor - movement, but the nope of 
minimizing or eliminating the Ameri- 

Federation of Labor Itself.”

diers’ civil

Every Citizen May Use His 
Own Language, According 

to New Constitution.
Kingston.. March 21.—(Special).—iX-assr-Si ^.Jssss;

° Ottawa is meeting with vigorous 
opposition in this section. The in
spector s office has heeii conducted 
here for BO years and .'has ’served the 
d. strict efficiently and well. :

Agitation for re-opening .'the' Wolfe 
Island canal between Cape Vincent 
and Kingston Is expected when lake 
ravigation begins. • ?

Found guilty of selling two bottles 
of liquor Sunday afternoon. • Magis
trate Farrell fined Joseph Knott <1000 
and costs and three months in .jail, 
and in default of the- payment of fine, 
three more months. ' * •

«

OYED Gompers 
arst "per-govern*

ment, were taken ill today. Eugene 
Lafleur, counsel for the Grand Trunk, 
collapsed with stomach trouble, and 
had to be removed to the General 
Hospital, where his condition Is now 
fold not to be dangerous. W. H. Big
gar, vice-president and counsel for the 
Grand Trunk, was unable to be pres
ent at the sitting as he was suffering 
from pleurisy and is confined to his 
hotel for the present. Neither will 
hkçly be able to continue work until 

■«ifter the Easter recess,
Edward C. Smith, ex-governor of 

Vermont and president of the Central 
Vermpnt Railway, was today’s prin
cipal witness and gave it as hts view 
tiiat his railway , wap a valuable asset 
to the Grand Trunk and also to Can
ada, since It furnished a short cut to 
the Atlantic.

<■

effect as soon as the necessary legal 
machinery Is set In motion. The pres
ent parliament is expected to be dis
solved in April, by which time it Is 
believed the arrangements for the 
election of a new parliament under the 
constitution will be perfected

■ The constitution, as It Is now, be
comes the fundamental law of the 
lanj, provides for a parliament com- 
Pttlfjg a house and a senate, the mem- 
bW"of both of which shall be chosen 
by popular vote, both men and women 
2.1 years of age being eligible for the 
franchise.

The executive power is vested In !> 
president and-a responsible cabinet. 
Thé president will be elected for a 
term of seven years by a national 
tseembly, composed of the members 

'of the house and the senate. The pre
sent may be. a Catholic or a Pro tes- 
tint. He Is commander-in-chief of all 
the military forces In time of peace, 
but In the event of war the responsl- 

i blUty shifts * to the minister of war, 
whq is empowered to appoint the com
mander. of the army..

Catholicism continues to be the 
leading faith of the country, but all 
religions, are accorded equal rights. 
The relations, between the church 
and the state will be legally defined 
by ah agreement^ with the Vatican, 
which agreement shall be subject^o 
ratification by. the parliament.

The constitution provides for free, 
compulsory, education in district and, 
municipal' schools.

Every citizen has the right to the 
Vie <jt his, pwn' language, and a spe
cial bill ensures the free development 
of the. minority, nationalities living in 
Polgnd. The' «different national ties 
to pemtttey, ' to have their, schools 

teach their ’own language under 
rnemment supervision and with par- 
t»VWPort by the state.

band reforms provide for reetrte- 
jjW Çt (he individual ownership of 
W8®, tracts and all classes are given, 
wfual rights in this respect.
. vh® care of. orphans by the state 
«"provided for, and night work by 
2vH°en and by children 
/We of age Is prohibited.

BUREAU tais.

WELSH COLLIERY OWNERS 
LOSE BY PRODUCTION

Cardiff, Marchcondition of the- coal'trade in"S 
Wales, as viewed by the 
is strikingly disclosed In a stateîmmt
7eUSoutyh wn'fy ®lb80n- «eerriar™6^ 

Wales Coal Owners’ Asso-
I*shows that on a total quam 

tity of disposable - coa.1 of 2 887 ons the total costs Vere 68s id ptr
pw’ toT K a Ct>Uiery 1038 of 7d

a board of 
president, 

r, sales managers foe, 
port making, favorable 
le many problems With 
e to contend.

‘is Grand Trunk Rati* 
oeeunt Hester Travél. 
take care of Easter 
ind to relieve regular 
étions of the follow- 

on Thursday, March

of train No. 16, will' 
6.45 p.m. for Detroit, ; 
nnyelde .and Ingersoll 
where regular No. 15 ,

of train No. 46 will. 
.80 p.m. for Al landais 
squired^, making same 
t No. 46.
of train No. Ill wilt 
.40 p.m. for Paknere- 
Lms stops as rsfultf

leaving Windsor 4.l4: 
b and principal lntér»
| will be run In twd 
kctlon being operate4 
L not going Into Same

of train No. 94 wlQ 
1.80 p.m. for Lindsay^' 
ops as regular No. <4,. 
the above trains, the 

will be strengthens#,' 
/aches.
particulars as to tld* .
citv passenger sirentii 

r King and Yonge sts., 
depot ticketi

directors, 
C. ©. and SOVIET MENACED 

AT LAKE BAIKAL-

BIG FOUR LABORERS 
REJECT WAGE CUT

ueivable

Revolutionary Leader Said to 
Be Advancing to Cut 

Off Forces.
On the total of 1,067,499 for inland 

68sSÏmvÎ1<^ th,® total co*t P®1- ton was

age j>rice realized ort the sale of coal. 
Thus the average realized £rlce per ton
r%3,9a-rld and tha w-age cost per ton 

'., h/ t0tal Proceeds on all coal 
disposed of was £6,719.240, the total 
costs £7,68M0«, leaving a loss at‘the 
pits of £1.969,666, while, the average 

con- loss per ton was 13a 7d. 8
stantly 13 conscious anti no* is feel
ing stronger.

The patient sits in bed and enjoys 
a view of the budding trees in . the 
f ark thru the opeh windows. Former
Emreror Will am and his son, E|te! Paris. March 21._,From 
Fr.edrich, who is ordered to staÿ lin i one inch of 
/>u./rn for some time, frequently pay ' 
short visits to the sick room, as the 
exertion of talking for any length of 
time fatigues Augusta Victoria.- 

In the absence of ' Captain von 
'lsemann, his atijutant, who is on 
léave in Berlin, the former emperor 
spends his time woodsawing, digging 
in the park and shoveling gravel on 
the gàrden paths.

AHOPE CANADA WILL NOT 
CLAIM SUBSIDY REFUND

*
I

Workers Decide to Appeal 
Their Case to Railway 

Labor Board.
Cincinnati, O., March 21.—At a 

meeting of representatives classed as 
unskilled or common laborers on all 
parts of the Big Four Railway System, 
Including track laborers, freight house 
and platform laborers,1 coal dock and 
cuder pit laborers, round house, 
shop and storehouse laborers, held in 
the office of General Manager • E. M. 
Cost in here today, notice was givpn 
to the management that no reduçtlqiis 
would be accepted, and Mutt the work-: 
era had decided to appeal the case' to 
the labor board for final ‘decision.

Joseph Dutton, of Ipdlananolis," 
general chairman thj-uout the Big 
Four System for maintenance of way 
and shop laborers, announce* thit he 
had received orders from the/grand 
president of his union not to aedept 
any reductions.

He stated that this, was,: also the 
sentiment expressed by the men whet) 
a recent circular announcing reduc
tion of rates was presented 'for titélr 
consideration. ' ", ‘ J,

G. A. Daley, general chairman of, 
the Railroad and Steamship Clerks’ 
and Freight Hangers’ Union, also 
announced that after conference with 
the members of his organization, he 
had been instructed to announce that 
no reductions would be accepted at 
this time.

Between 5,000 and 6,000 employes 
are affected by this order.

EX-KAISERiy IMPROVING; 
EX-KAISER DOING CHORESPekin, March 21.—Persistent reports 

from Harbin state that Gen. Baron 
Michel Ungern-Sternberg, leader of a 
force of Russian revolutionaries and 
Mongolians, is advancing toward the 
lake Baikal regfou, virtually intènt on 
cutting off the .Russian Soviet forces 
at Chita. The Soviet leaders 
ported to be conducting a hasty mobi
lization, but to be meeting with con
siderable opposition owing to the popu
larity of the baron, who is tit com
mand of a large foçce of Buriat cav
alry. Peasants In the A’ta! Mouiyia n 
region are reported to Le co-operating 
with the revolutionaries.

Capture oif Kiakhta by the revolu
tionaries is reported, but the report is 
discredited here,, Danish telegraph of
ficials asserting that their lines to 
Kiakhta still are working and that no 
confirmation o< the capture has been 
received.

The Chinese government has In
formed various legations of the dis
cover'- of concrete evidence of Japa
nese support, both financial and other
wise, of Gen. Baron Ungern-Stem- 
bergf; The alleged evidence is In the 
.form of documents found on Russian 
officers arrested during conferences in 
foreign hotels here, 
arrested *.vere alleged Semi naff sts and 
include Gen. Hreschitzky.

London, March 21.—The subject of 
the agreement with tj»e„. Wçst India 
and Panama ■- Telegraph Company, in 
wMoh Canada is interested, was 
brought tap in the house of com
mons tonight. It was stated that 
under the original agreement the 
British and Canadian

can
CANADA’S ANTELOPE

Ottawa, ' March 21.—(Can.
—With western Canada’s antelope 
herds reduced to between 800 and 900, 
the governtn^nt has created a nation- - 
al reserve, extending over 5,000 acres, 
near. Nemiska, Alberta. With the view 
to saving this animal from extinction. 
There are approximately 100 antelope 
wHlfin the park bounds at the present, 
according to â -return brought down 
in the house this afternoon.

Doom, Holland, March 21,-,-The re
cent mild spring weather apparently 
Is having a favorable influence en for
mer Empress Augusta Victoria of 
Germany, who has long been seri
ously ill of heart trouble. She

PRESERVE
Press.)

are re-
govemments 

were entitled to a refund of subsidies 
of profits which exceeded a certain 
spm. That sum had been exceeded, 
but Increased exchange rates had left 
the company in a worse position than 
before and the British government 
did not propose to claim subsidies, 
as, if that were dona the service 
might be stopped.
' The Canadian government was not 
palling for. any refund ?at present, and 
It was hoped that they "would agree to 

-the course proposed by/the British 
government, .» '' . * ■

DROUGHT IN FRANCE
IS BROKEN AT LAST

V

one-half to

ta, fallen
«nmADah ’evn£;half o: France, .with , a
half "dafln i,-8]1 teI faV.ijl tl,e southern 
half, definitely breaking the drought
which was beginning to cause alarm 
over the crop prospects.^

The rain fell slowly and was well
weatoef whlcf6 tU,ed flelde- the coil 

evaporation101' PreValtod ^«venting

PAY LESS FOR COAL.
Montreal,'March 21.—It was an

nounced this morning that a drop of 
fifty cents a tori in the price of coal 
will occur here on the first of April, 
altho this reduction will not be felt 
by the général public for three or 
four weeks. , It was -also stated b'- 
several leading coal merchants that 
posstblv the drop might be as large 
as a dollar.

MAY NOW VBCT /
War heroes' graves

*. ■ 4* .f—— ‘ ./’Vf''
Çttawa. ; March 21.—Hundreds of 

. Canadian v parents who » have been 
waiting an ."opportunity /to visit; thé
gW? ,of and,, other relatione
hurled .in France and Flankers dur
ing the great "War, wtil be emibled to 
do ao according' to an* announcement 
now riiade by tqhs Salvation Alrmy. 
Arrangements bave been 'completed 
whereby persons may visit fhe graves 
of war heroes.. V / T,

The arrangements ip- question hare 
been made by the British Salvation 
Amy which has, established a num
ber of. hostels at the battlefields, and 
have arranged, a number .-of cheap 
tr|ps from London to ; the various 
graveyards qf the war.

Report Immense Resources
In North Saskatchewan

Factory Workers’ Wages
Drop In New York State

Albany, N.Y., March 21.^The aver 
er« !y earning» of f—tor-
Z si ? A York decreas- 
în»S;^ /S.,d"rlnç February, a r>o>d- 
ng to statistics made public today

tL lndrtrtol oommissfony
The average weekly factory employes’ 
earnings for February was 826,77. 
. ince October, 1*20. the wages of fac
tory workers have dropped 
W**J- "«* eight per cent.

The drop In earnings from January 
to February was chiefly the result of 
reductions in wage rates and part 
time work. In a number of plants 
smaller earnings were réported 
Result of the return to work of 
of the lower paid .employes.

Torpi<r~'x
/Liver X
I ** *t*2^,5* *** wtiw by the \
i kmk: '

Dr. Chases
IC&TTPffls

AL RACING DATES,
ch 21__At a meeting
Breeders’ Association. 
Mount Royal Jockey ( 
ed the dates. May M "< 
opening of the local

The officers Regina. Sask„ March 21.—in a re
port just made public, Lieut.-Coi. A. 
L. Gardner, who made a journey over 
northern Saskatchewan at the re
quest of Hon. Charles A. Dunning, 
provincial treasurer, with a view of 
Investigating the natural 
says:

‘Great possibilities of 
wealth aurait development _ 
northern part of Saskatchewan.”

He declares it will take time, money 
and much energy to develop the im
mense areas covered by his journey. 
In the report, the discovery of gold, 
silver, copper, asbestos and other 
minerals is claimed.

under 15
■

*AY. SETTLER KILLS NEIGHBOR. 
, Edmonton." March 21.—Following a 
«JPute over ownership of a hay rack, 
“JJJWd Thew, is dead from a bullet 

and his neighbor, Clair John- 
? ln the Provincial police cells 

sere facing a Charge of murder. Both 
whu.,Were homesteaders in the Ent- 
wDistie district.

ANARCHIST LEADER
STILL HUNGER-STRIKING

resources,
Rome, March 21.—'Ertrioo Malateata, 

the anarchist leader, is contlnu’ng 
his hunger strike in the Jail at Milan, 
where he has been since his arrest 
last October In connection with an 
anarchist plot. The Tempo says his 
condition ,1s grave owing to his ad
vanced age and the fact that he has 
been in til-health. „

tinmen v 
til the 1 aD'S FATAL WRECK IN JAPAN,

Niigata, Japan, March 21,.—Ten per
sons were killed and fifty injurptf 
when a train which became derailed 
in a tunnel here today caught fire.

RAILWAY OI RECTORS* FEES,
P»V.1WaL,Marc>1 2L—(By Canadian 
V ,'•—Directors who ' compose the 
S?*™: management of the Canadian 
in f“a Railways were paid $18,000 
‘,*s'Z8’ ®lus traveling expenses to 
enS.3,0m t-eIr homes during 1920, 
according t0 a return tabled In the 
e-ppzri today.
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YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBAN NEWS
VOKiGRIEVANW "ADVISE CARE OVElf* 

AT TRAIN SERVICE SECESSION PROBLEM

CAT
'ake a Cran 
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Mimko Library Movies

Prove a Kg SuccessRAWUNSON SCHOOL 
OFFICIALLY OPENED DressThe free movie shows Inaugurated 

«or the benefit of the Juvenile patrons 
of M’mkso Public 
proved a Mg success, not only from 
an entertainment point of view but 
also an a means of boosting the mem
bership. The ' first performance a 
fortnight ago was free to any Child 
of the district, but It was Immediately 
afterward# announced that the follow
ing entertainments would be for mem
bers only. As a result Miss Burgess, 
the librarian, has had to Issue 85 new 
Juvenile membership tickets.

The school board have received 
sketches for the new sdhool to be 
erected north of the G. T. R. tracks. 
It is to contain six rooms, ami will 
be on the two-storey plan.

library have

Eastern Residents Want Bet
ter Traveling Facilities at 

York and Riverdale.

Reeve Miller Says Borrowing 
Powers Will Be Curtailed 

After Split.

YORKÔÔUNTY ,

- I We display a 
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Trustee Leads Two Youngest 
Pupils Into New $200,- 

000 Building.

ip WYCHWOOD.
‘«H

.

DANFORTH

TaffetasResidents In the eastern section et To
ronto are up In arms regarding the un- 
satisfactory
vice at present existing at stations east 
of the River Don, and a resolution was 

, unanimously adopted at a recent meeting 
of Ward Bight Ratepayers’ Association, 
as follows: "That, owing to the great 
Inconvenience caused to the traveling 
public In general and the commercial 
travelers In particular of the eastern sec
tion of Toronto by the unfair discrimina
tion shown them by the Canadian Na
tional Railways system having all their 
exprees trains stop at Parkdale, West 
Toronto and Sunnyelde stations and not 
granting thé same privilege to those using 
the stations at Riverdale and York, the 
Canadian National Railways management 
be requested to give the matter prompt 
attention.”

The question will be discussed at the 
next meeting of the Riverdale Ratepay
ers' Association, and also at other or
ganization meetings tirruout the east end.

Good progress Is being njade In con
nection with the Riverdale ratepayers’ 
proposed laiwn bowling club, which Is .be
ing organized under the supervision of 
the special committee appointed by the 
association.

The report of the traffic census takers 
appointed at the Rivedale station G.T.R. 
crossing. Bast Queen street, by the civic 
authorities has been concluded. The re
port, which Is a lengthy and comprehen
sive document, makes Interesting reading 
and will be discussed at the next meet
ing of the Riverdale Ratepayers’ Associa
tion, which body requested the city coun
cil to have a traffic census taken.

Among other Interesting facts, the re. 
port states that traffic during one week 
was held up for sixteen and a half hours 
by the railway.

Objections are being raised by the resi
dents of Browning avenue to the erection 
of a large ice storage warehouse within 
lav feet of the city limits hr York town
ship. The building, which is at present 
under construction, will be between 60 
and 70 feet high, and, it is stated, will 
be a menace to the neighborhood. The 
matter will .be discussed by the North 
Riverdale Ratepayers’ Association at 
their next meeting.

’If the township secession bill goes thru 
the house, a vote win be taken in that 
part that is coing over, and I would ad
vise you men tIT be very careful," said. 
Reeve F. H. Miller to a deputation from 
Elverrson Para, who appeared at yester
day’s meeting of York Township Council.

"It means that the less area you have 
the less power you have when you try 
to get money. Tfou have schools going 
up, and you vill find that out when you 
try to sell debentures.’’

Mr. Miller contended that there oad 
been more Improvement made In the last 
ten years than In the previous thirty- 
five, when men from the south part of 
the township had been in the council. 
Before that the township was 26 or ilO 
years behind the times. "I hope the peo
ple In the north will consider very care
fully," he at.vised, “for it Is only a short 
time when a great portion of the town
ship will become part of the city. In tiio 
south part we can get along well enough. 
In the north you have wealthy farmers 
who are trying to get away from helping 
the working and struggling people who 
helped them to make their wealth."

Geo. Whetiock was spokesman for the 
inquirers.

Landlords Harass Soldiers.
The council recommended to the York 

County Patriotic Association a number 
of cases of returned soldiers who are 
finding their homes harassed by land
lords because of unpaid rentals due to 
unemployment

Among the out-of-the-usual features 
which were witnessed at the official 
Opening of RawJlnaon School, Glenholma 
•venue, yesterday were when Trustee M. 
jtawllnson, after whom the building is 
named, led into the school the two young
est pupils, Victoria Crttchell and Kelinie 
H. Edwards, the former holding an apple 
In her hand and the latter fils penny 
bankbook; and later, when the 254 pupils 
marched from the six 
in use, around to the 
quarters, where they lined up on the 
steps and platform with the trustees and 
oulciais In the background^ Here the 
party was frequently photographed, a 
special picture being taken of Trustee 
Rawlinaon and the two young children 
above named.

Chairman McClelland asked the children 
to take as good care bf the new educa
tional home as If it were their own 
domestic home. After the children had 
repeated the 23rd Psalm a prayer of dedi
cation was offered by Trustee Rev, H. A. 
Berli». He prayed that the King of kings 
might always be honored in the building. 
The children then Joined with him to
repeating the Lord’s prayer.
Trustee RawUnson, for the past fifteen 

years a member of the board, said he was 
sore the pupils would so conduct them
selves that the reputation of the school 
would always do honor to the name of 
Rawlinson.

Miss Annie Eubank is the principal of 
the school and she has a staff of seven 
teachers to begin with in the new build
ing. Among those present at this, morn
ing’s ceremony were: Chairman McClel
land, Trustees Mrs. Groves, Edmunds, 
RawUnson, Bell, Laxton, Berlls, Chief In
spector Cowley, Administrator W. W. 
Pearse and C. J. Doughty, superintendent 
of maintenance.

The school is estimated to have cost 
approximately $200,000. It has eight class 
rooms in addition to the usual adminis
trative offices and kindergarten, It is 
quite different in appearance from all the 
other public schools, and its yellow stucco 
exterior looks, as one remarked, more like 
a country club than a school.

Disappointment was expressed yester
day by the large number of deputatton- 
iets, under Thomas Jones, J.P., presi
dent WyxOrwood-Bracondaile Ratepayers 
Association, at the lack of support given 
to them by the city council in their re
quest for a park to be located on Tyrell 
avenue, Wychwood. According to A. W. 
Homman, a member of the deputation, 
Aid. Blackburn’s support was sadly lack
ing, when It was most needed. “Commis
sioner Chambers," he said, "did bis level 
beat, and even explained to the council 
how beneficial the park would be to the 
district.” Besides being a playground. 
Mr. Homman added, It would be a rest
ing Mace and a. beauty spot, located In 
the heart of the district.

Residents,in favor of the park site are 
ef the opinion that the opposing deputa
tion was formed thru a misunderstand
ing—that they thought the park would 
not be a quiet, respectable place.
Jones, who has the interests of the boys 
at heart, Informed The World that there 
was no place whatever for athletic teams 
to practice or meet, and the children of 
the district had only the streets for a 
playground.
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Hundreds of children from the Secord 
Public School, formed up in a double 
line as an aisle thru which the funeral 
cortege passed, did honor yesterday af
ternoon to the late Wesley Hume Bessey, 
school trustee, who was locally known 
as the "father” of the school. The pupils 
sent a largo floral anchor, while the 
teachers sent a wreath and the trustees 
a broken column. There were other 
floral tributes from neighboring school 
sections from the various organizations 
of Calvary Baptist Church, of which 
Mr. Bessey was senior deacon, and from 
the Imperial Life and other insurance 
bodies.

One of the pall bearers was Dr, Ma
guire of Fergus, who 32 years ago yes
terday stood up as best man at the wed
ding of the late Mr. Bessey.

Rev. John Johnston, pastor of Calvary 
Church, conducted the funeral service, 
and referred to the many years of faith
ful seivice that Mr. Bessey had given. 
He had practlcaly laid the foundation 
of the church in the starting of a little 
mission a quarter of a century ago in 
an old fireball on the Dawes road.

The funeral service was held at 1 
o'clock at the family home, SI Enderby 
road, and the body was taken on the 
3.25 train to Georgetown, Mr. Bessey’s 
birthplace, for burial.

A well attended meeting of Simpson 
Avenue Methodist Epworth League lit
erary branch, was held in the Sunday 
school room lest night, when J. W. L. 
Forster gave an interesting address on 
"Noted Men I Have Painted.” The lec
turer, who is a well known artist, has 
painted the pictures of Lord Roberts, tlm 
Empress of Japan and other prominent 
people. He was a delegate to the recent 
Sunday school convention at Tokto.

Wray R. Patterson, president, occu
pied the chair.
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No Labor at Forty Cents./
Many applications for street and road 

Improvements were received from all 
over the tow? lip. A strange anomaly 
of living oohil. jns seemed revealed when 
Gordon Thompson, superintendent of the 
waterworks department, reported that be 
was unable to get labor at 40 cents per 
hour. Members of the council explained 
that :uen could be got to kill time, but 
not to work, at that figure, and that it 
ivas Lnpossib.e to carry on economically 
l ho township affairs in that way.

f

put on the monthly pay roll. This 
work has been accomplished in less 
than six months.

ANTHRACITE PRODUCERS 
HAVE REDUCED PRICES

LONDON TO ABANDON
SUMMER GRAND OPERA

DEFER CONSIDERING
TOWNSHIP DIVISION

CAPT. EDWARDS TALKS
ON EMPIRE’S VASTNESS

London, March 21.—Abandonment of 
the summer grand opera season, which 
has been a part of London social life 
for a hundred years, appears certain 
this year In view of the excessive qpet 
and the difficulty of obtaining good 
singers. Adverse conditions in Europe, 
due largely to the war, says The 
Chronicle, have resulted in the migra
tion of continental songsters to north 
and—South America, where they find 
plenty of engagements-and high fees.

It is practically Impossible, the 
newspaper adds, to make grand opera 
pay because persons who formerly sup
porte 
ticks
charge It the venture is to be finan
cially successful.

SHOPBREAKER SENTENCED.
William McConnell, who pleaded 

guilty to shopbreaking and theft at 
the Rex Tailoring Co., 162 West Queen 
street, wtas sentenced by Judge CJoata- 
worth yesterday to not lees than six 
months and not more than two year? 
less one day.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., March 21.—Three 
cf the largesjt coal producers in the 
anthracite region with headquarters 
In Wilkesbarre and Scranton have an
nounced to retailers that, effective 
April 1, prices of coal in domestic 
sizes will tte reduced 60 cents per ton. 
The reduction will be based on the 
usual summer rate schedule which 
provides far the addition of ten cents 
per ton each month beginning May 1, 
until the present price is restored.

The reduction, which it had been 
stated would not be made this year, 
is caused by the slump in the coal 
market.

By reason of the announcement that 
the legislature is to adjourn on Wednes
day over Busier, the meeting of the1 pri
vate bills committee to take up the mea
sure of the division of York Township will 
be on Tuesday a week hence. In the 
meantime, the council of York Township 
e-ill wait on the Drury government to pre
sent their side of the case.

A destructive fire, which destroyed 
74,000 pallets of dressed lumber, occur
red at Joseph Russell’s brick yards, 40 
Blake street, yesterday afternoon. The 
damage, which cannot et present be est!-" 
mated, will amount to several thousands 
of dollars, according to the superintend
ent’s statement-

The cause of the fire is unknown, but 
« is thought ttf have originated from 
children playing with matches to the 
lumber shed.

Montreal, March 21.—“The British 
Empire, unlimited," was the designi- 
tion given to "The Greatest Buxine* 
in the World,” which formed the lock 
of an address delivered at the Canadien 
Club here today by Captain Evan J 
Edwards, senior trade commissioner 
for Canada and Newfoundland. v 

Captain Edwards said he was en
gaged by the British Empire, which 
wag worth billions and billions and 
enga#ed the services of three million

%

West Toronto Lodges
Hold Social Meetings

r
r

Auditors’ Report Completed
On New Toronto Finances

Moose Lodge, No. 87, held a euchre 
and social evening last night in their
ms &&

The raffle of a quilt put up 
won by Mrs. M.

J,
Mr.

The auditors Who have been work
ing on the town financial records for 
some time have completed their titsk 
and will be in a position to submit 
a report as to the town’s financial 
standing at next meeting of council.

modation.
by the ladies was 
MenzieS,

ball boys tonight to the club rootos. AH 
the -players of last year -who carried off 
the Heyward trophy, which was won 

-M^p-A., the Applen Athletic 
aured * WaveTley <Wbs, are already as-

The Moose fraternity of the 
have decided upon the issue of 
zlne, which will make its 
three months.

the opera now refuse to buy 
at the prices necessary to hands, while the extent of territory 

covered vfas about one-sixth of the 
world.

JAIL FOR FAUSE PRETENCES.

For Obtaining 2500 by false pretences 
from’ John Cowley, Frank .HJcks was 
yesterday seat to the jail farm for 
three months by Judge Denton; $139 
has been restored.

Rev. Professor Denzell Ridout will • ad
dress a referendum meeting in Simpson 
Avenue Methodist Church tomorrow . 
evening, when a plan of campaign for 
the district will be arranged.

Under the auspices of the Riverdale 
branch, G.W.V.A. ladles’ auxiliary, a 
well attended masquerade ball and euchre 
was held in Playter's Hall, Danforth av
enue, last night, when the large dance 
thail was beautifully decorated, while the 
ecstumes of the masqueraders were pic
turesque and unique. Prizes were award
ed to the six best and original costumes, 
the winners in the euchre contest be
ing also awarded handsome prizes. The 
Judge was Bowers Downes of the Downes 
Dunlop firm. Talbot's orchestra contri
buted the dance program, and refresh
ments were served by the entertainment 
committee, under the supervision of Mrs. 
Kirby, president, and Mrs. Tucker, 
tary. *

Hydro electric poles arc now being 
erected in the Danforth Park district. 
It is stated that 160 poles will be erected 
and wired to preparation for lighting the 
section at an early date.

1 r S>|of land offered to the depu
tation as a compromis 
of the question, Mr. J 
being located on the top of a 
not be as convenient for all 
se the Tyrell .avenue property.

e, -was entirely out 
ones contended, as 

hill. It would 
the residents

CLAIM'FOR dAMAGES.

Marjorie Brown, on ‘behalf of Bit 
eight-year-old brother. Carmen, U 
suing Charlêg Norman before Judge 
Hewson and a jury for $1,500 dam
ages for injuries sustained by the boy 
when struck by defendant's auto at 
College street and Gladstone avenue.
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Port Credit Brick Company
Reopen Plant Next Month WIDOW8 ON PAY ROLL,]
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Prospect Park Seniors
Hear Epworth Lecture

Rev. Peter Bryce, chairman of the 
mothers’ allowance commission.The World was Informed yesterday 

that the Port Credit Brick Oo. will 
resume operations on April 1. This 
will give much-needed employment to 
a number of those out of a job.
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nounces that 1.644 widows have beenIP
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provisions^*8 made a revlew °f benefit

Duke of York, L.T.B., No. 31. held 
T»™r»«re^inr ’art night in St.

West Toronto. J. Roper, 
W.M^ presiding. A parlor social was ar
ranged for April 1 at the home of W. 
yueson, P.M. The Duchess of York the sister lodge in the west end. droMed up!
Half hre. on 016 29ti1' ln SL James’

Carlton Purple Star, L.OJL., 
at . an executive meeting to St 
Hall last night, completed 
for a euchre and social 
12, for lodge purposes.

NOT INVITED TO WEDDING, 
BOY HANGS HIMSELF

Ridgewood, NJ„ March 21.—Because 
he was not invited to the wedding of 
family friends, Wm. W. Smith, twelve 
years odd committed suicide Saturday 
-light by hanging himself to a bedpost 
with a necktie, at his home in Glen- 
rock near here. Earlier in the day 
the boy learned that Ms chum had 
been inyited to the ceremony and 
threatened to choke himself If he fail
ed to receive an Invitation. The body 
was found by the boy's mother on her 
return from the wedding festivities.

Last night's meeting of the Prospect 
Park Senior Epworth League was both 
Instructive and enjoyable. The feature 
of the evening was an address by Thomas 
Dale, who gave an outline cf Epworth 
league activities, pointing out the Import
ance and vastness of missionary work.

During the meeting a much-appreciated 
musical program was presented, ln which 
the following artiste took part:
Vera Martin, pianoforte solo; Miss Lila 
OSborne. reading; Alas Mann, solo.

AU arrangements were superintended 
by Miss Hazel Oke. E. Jenkins was 
chairman.

1 | Harper, eus* 
IlngtOn street,i* :t!1 FAIRBANK S. O. E. B. S.

MEMBERSHIP INCREASES FLO
FOR FUN
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[secre- Sons of England Benefit Society, Me
morial Lodge, Fairbank, held a well at
tended meeting last evening with Brother 

chair. According to 
reports submitted (the membership show
ed considerable increase and several new 
members were Initiated. The lodge now 
meets in the new G.W.V.A. Hall at Fair- 
bank.
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H York Township Roads

Are in Bad ConditionIf :Lome Park Mission Hold
A Successful Musicale

U
At the regular meeting of the Fair- 

bank Central Ratepayers’ Association, 
held last night, transportation and local 
improvements were discussed at length. 
There was a large attendance. Presi
dent G. A. Alton occupied the chair.

V, JHmmophenss
No. 602, 

James’ 
arrangements 

evening on April
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. The condition of the roads thru the 
township of York are a matter of com
ment In Mount Dennis, The World was 
informed, nobody dare go on any cf the 
elde streets with a car. 
the description was: 
of the rut.” 
declared one 
condition, I know, but they are no worse 
than any other town within a hundred 
miles of Toronto.”
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Last evening the Lome Park Mis
sion gave a musicale which was 
largely attended. The program was 
carried thru by the Victoria College 
Glee Club, consisting of a quartet of 
vocalists and instrumentalists. The 
proceeds will be devoted to mission 
work.
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You can’t get out 
"Weston streets and roads," 
official, “are In a deplorable

a
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=The Horticultural Society of Weston are 
exhibiting their annual prizes in the store 
window of G. iM. Lyons, Main street. The 
prizes are all valuable silverware, and 
are more tempting than anything yet 
ottered as trophies. For a number of 
years Weston has been a year ahead of 
any town ln Ontario in horticultural In
terest. so provincial authorities have 
stated. Last year at the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition they were easily first in 
actual competition. The Weston society 
has about 1,800 membership. Chief ameftg 
Its interests has been the encouragement 
of Juvenile work, the children of the high 
and the public and the separate schools 
competing yearly at the fall fair with the 
professional
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<AUSTRIA IS OPPOSING
LONDON RELIEF PLAN

i
^trdeners.

CALL TO COLORS MEANS ÏÜ©R generations, no breakfast in all the year has 
ranked as an “occasion” like that of Easter

ing.
For years, nothing on the Easter breakfast menu has 
ranked in national esteem with

I
Vienna, March 2L—It is becoming 

more and more evident that the Lon- 
tdon relief plan is going to meet with 
strong opposition In parliament. Doubt 
already has *>een expressed as to the 
ability of Chancellor Mayer to secure

plan, P mt for tlle

Agitation against the measure here 
has begun in the. press, all parties 
opposing any proposition which would 
place the source of national revenue 
under any foreign control, even that 
of the League of Nations.

OFFENSIVE AGAINST TURKS& M morn-
TheAnflierityoffteaxs

For over 60 years Dr, Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription has helped thousands of wo
men, to better health, greater strength, 
brighter spirits, better looks. Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription, (in tablet or liquid 
form) helps women to retain their youth
ful looks because it removes the cause of 
most of the troubles peculiar to women. 
It is a non-alcoholic tonic—invigorating 
and health-restoring—which has been so 
successfully used by American and 
Canadian womanhood. *

Daori, Osrr.—" I am more than pleased with Doctor 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. I was run-down end so 

that I could not even stay in the house alone in 
the daytime, end tried every kind of medicine I heard of, 
but got no result. One of my friends advwd me to 
* Favorite Prescription ’-said that it would con me, and
It did. After taking four bottles I felt likes new woman.
It is also the very beat medicine for a woman bringing up 
a family.”—Mbs. Joseph Bxaddby, Boute 2.

V siH
in1 London, March 21.—The calling by 

King Constantine of Greece of three 
classes to the ''national -colors 
nounced at Athens Sunday, in all 
probability portends a Greek offen
sive against the Turkish Nationalists, 
in the opinion of Demetrtos Gounaris, 
the Greek minister of war. expressed 
,n an interview here today.

M. Gounaris, who came to London 
early this month to attend at sessions 
of the supreme council, thought the 
offensive move was probable "aâ ob- 
v’ously.” he said "we cannot await 
the completion of the Turkish concen- 
ti atlon.”
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Swift’s Premium
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Swift SwiftCLEMENCEAU RETURNS r 
FROM HUNTING TIGERS Daintily sliced—cooked to a tempting 

brown —served sizzling hot — Swift’s 
Premium Bacon makes a dlmh relished 
by the whole family.
Swift's Premium Bacon is outstanding 
in excellence because of its extra «nlld 
cure—its succulent fat and enticingly 
flavored lean — and Its characteristic 
•avouriness due to the exclusive Swift 
process of selection and curing.

Order today from your Batcher or 
Grocer,

Swift Canadian Co.
Limited

Winnipeg Edmonton

T/ ySwiftr Toulon, France, March 21.—Georges 
Clemenceau; former premier of 
France, arrived here today from In
dia, where he has been
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G. T. R. Current Revenue
Meets Operating Costs

=
V /. ... ., engaged in

hunting tigers, and in visiting the 
foothills of the Himalaya Mountain# 
He reported upon landing from the 
steamer Ormonde that he was in 
perfect health.

;

Makes 
lWeak 
Women 
Strong

Ottawa, March 21.—(Can. Press.)— 
Operating expenses of the Grand 
Trunk Railway during 1920 were 
fully met by current revenue, accord
ing to information brought down ln 
the house this afternoon, 
charges, including interest on guar
anteed stock, were $14,026,637.07 for 
the year^Of this amount $7,674.982.43 
was ntet by the Grand Trunk out of 
operating surplus end other ,net .in
come, while the balance of $6.450,654.64 
representing a net loss, was advanced 
by the (government.
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MORE TERRITORY 
UNDER OCCUPATION

EetebBehed 1864,

SOCIAL EVENTSCATTO CO. LIMITED %
turn» Intended for This Column 

Should Be Addreeeed to The 
World City Editor.

r,
i

ake a Grand Display of the 
allowing Lines So Fashion

able in Dress Silks. iSmall Garrisons Posted in the 
Railway Stations of Ger- 

man Towns.

Their Excellencies

ensemble to be given March 81 In MasseyDress Satins •f OXOÎJ2V3*.,and teor due to cold and 
fatigue. So handy, too. 
Made in a minute, the 
minute you want it

Mr». Richard Cartwright of Kingston la 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Herbert C. Me- 
Intyre, In west Roxborough street,

Mrs. H, C. Osborne was tbs guest of Mrs. 
John Garvin at the tea hour yesterday af
ternoon when a number of friends drooped 
hi informally to her home on Russell Hill read.

T**terd,,y afternoon’s open meeting of 
Rosedale Chapter. I.O.D.B., held I In Rose- 
dale Community Church parlors, the regent. 
Mrs. Andrew Reid, presiding, was addressed 
by the national president, Mise Joan Arrioldl. 
.he chapter voted money to help provide 
“••fer flowers for the man In military hos
pitals. Miss Richardson sang and tea was 
served at the close of the

Mrs. D. Anderson and Misses Rose and 
Edith Anderson of Walmer road have gone 
to spend the Easter holidays in New York 
and Atlantic City.

The American Women s Club, Mrs. A. E.
. Proo'deot, met yesterday afternoon 

at Sherboume House, when a delightful 
musical program was given by Mies Helen 
Hunt, violinist; Miss Edith Pengllley, 
pianist, and Mr. George Bruce, ’cellist.

Mrs. T. Albert Brown and her daughter, 
Jean, are going to Atlantic City for Easter.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence C. Bullock, M Wal
mer rood, entertained about 24 of their 
friends to a delightful bridge of six tables. 
Ihs prises were given by Mrs. H. J. Ding- 
man, Mr». R. 8. Deacon and Dr. Trebll- 
cock. Supper was served at the small tables 
efter the game. Mr. Laurence Bullock and 
Miss Leonora Deacon assisted. The guests 
included Mr. and Mrs. M. White. Mr. H. 
J. Dingman, Mr. and Mrs. D. W Lang 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Gallagher, Mrs. F. 6. 
Trebllcock. Mr. R. “Si Deaconi Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Beal, Mrs. Harold Carnahan. Mrs. 
Arthur Blcknell and Mrs. W. B. Blcknell.

A very enjoyable social and dance was 
held in Dlan Hall under the auspices of Lady 
Nalrae Camp, No. 5, D.O.8. An Interesting 
feature of the evening wma a- dancing com
petition. The pride winners were; Miss Jean 
Gow and Sr J. Cummings for the waltz, 
and Mrs. Moncrleff, Mrs. Cummings, Mr. 
Monerleff and Mr. Cummings for the 
Scotch reel. The euchre prizes were carried 
eft by Mrs. Kerr, Mrs. Hughes, Mr. Hughes 
and Mr. Llddle.

Mrs. Robert O’Hara, who has been vislt- 
li g Mrs. Arthur Craig, has returned to 
Kingston. Mr. F. C. T. O'Hara of Ottawa 
Is expected to spend Easter with his mother.

i: We display an unusually title range 
«f Handsome Dress Satins In such 
popular weaves as Charmeuse Satin 

’ Oriental, Satin Grenadine, Brilliant, 
Duchesse and other favored weaves 
of beautiful- soft drawing dualities, 
-obtainable in black and fine range of 
fashionable shades.

Dusseldorf. March 21. 
forces of the allied army of occupa
tion were found In Oberhausen, Mul- 
helm-on-Ruhr, Styrum, Speldorf and' 
Wedau by the correspondent of the 
Associated Press who has Just 
pleted a tour of the zone of 
tion.

Small
.

Tins sf4 sué 10 subs'

com- 
o ecu pa

in most cases the troops had 
occupied the railway stations, but 
there were Indications of preparation 
fer the reception of larger garrisons.

Families living In barracks at Mul- 
hcim-on-Ruhr had received 24 hours’ 
notice to move, apparently for the pur
pose of providing accommodation for 
troops. x

Orders have been Issued placing all 
railroads, foundries, furnaces and 
mines in the entire Duetburg district 
under the supervision of allied forces. 
Guards have been placed at the canal 
locks.

The French war office explains that 
the troop movements cannot be regard
ed as an advance, but are simply 
changes In advance posts, found nec
essary after an Inspection by Gen. 
Weygand. The new posts are. two kil
ometres further east on the Ruhr In 
order to supervise the roads leading 
to Duisburg and Ruhrort.

Neither Obenliausen nor Mulheim- 
on-Ruhr have been occupied, it is as
serted.

i A CUBE 
TO A CUPTaffetas

Taffetas are the correct vogue for 
Spring and summer wear. We show 
a fine range of fashionable shades, 
Including black, navy, taupe, brown, 
copen, wine, etc.

meeting.n
By Chas.’M. Henderson & Go.

The Jenkins 
Galleries

FaiUe»a
» This to a most desirable weave for 

ladies’ Summer Suits or Separate 
Coats, obtainable In medium or heavy 
cord in black, navy, brown, taupe, 
wine, green, etc.rs

Silk and Wool Poplins
ANNOUNCE AAre displayed In fine range of colors, 

including black, navy, brown, taupe, 
light blue, wine. etc. This Is a favor
ed weave for summer dresses, being 
light to weight and will drape beau
tifully. Special at $3.00 per yard.

M*N Orders Receive Careful Attention.

*18.23 YONGE ST, COR. SHUTER ST.
TORONTO.

BRINGS HONOR TO TORONTO. 
Misa Gladys Robinson (Mrs. Rolpto 

Blabs/), champion woman skater of the 
world, who was warmly welcomed on her 
return to the city yesterday.

1
Most Important Sale by 
Auction of Works of Arter

I Under Instructions From SEATS FOR CABINET 
IN BOTH HOUSES

I The Carroll 
GalleryI THE WEATHER* H

Meteorological Office, Toronto, March 
21.—(8 p-m.)—The disturbance which 
over Georgian Bay last night has moved 
Quickly eastward to Newfoundland, 
companied by showers, while 
noun led area of high pressure 
Manitoba and the northwest states. The 
weather has been rather cold today In 
the west, and is turning somewhat colder 
In Ontario and Quebec.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, 18 telow, 10;
36, 46; Victoria, 42, 64; Vancouver, 40, 66; 
Kamloops, S3. 48; Calgary, 10 below, 36; 
Bdmbnton, 4 below, 24; BattlefOrd, 20 be
low, 14; Hrince Albert, 22 below, 14- 
Medicine Hat, 14, 36; Moose Jaw, 3 below. 
32; Saskatoon, 20 below, 20; Regina. 8 
below, 25; Fort Arthur, 12, 22; White 
River, 8, 16; Parry Sound, 32, 36: Toron
to, 36, 47; Ottawa, 36, 66; Montreal, 
54. 58; Quebec, 28, 46; St. John. 36, 54; 
Halifax, 34, 64.

FATAL CAR CRASH 
DUE TO A BREAK

of LONDON, ENGLAND, 
Being a Valuable Collection of
Oil Paintings, Water 
Colors, Pastels, etc.

• (Continued From Page 1).
discussions before we launch on such 
a proposal."

Doubt Wisdom of Proposal.
From the cross-benches came ex

pression of the view that adoption ol 
the proposal in full might lead to 
abuse. Hon. A- K. Maclean (Halifax), 
a former member of the Borden gov
ernment, agreed on the advisability of 
ministers with seats in the house be
ing permitted to handle in the senate 
the business of their departments. 
"So far,” observed Mr. Maclean, "the 
proposal is a rational one, and in the 
public Interest,” but there was some 
danger in members of the senate tak
ing part in proceedings of the house. 
Were this permitted, Mr. 
argued, a weak government might 
have the grfeater portion of its cabinet 
members In the senate contrary to the 
spirit of the constitution 
wishes of the people.

Ensuing discussion gave rise to at
tacks on the non-representative char
acter of the senate. “It is nothing 
short of a scandal,” warmly declared 
A. !H. McMaster (Brome), that the 
minister of labor shouti sit in a 
chamber corresponding to the house 
of lords.” Another Liberal naively 
remarked that for members of the 
house to attend the senate would give 
to the upper house an undue import
ance. ,

Mr. Lemieux eventually withdrew 
his resolution.

Discuss Housing Question.
For practically the whole afternoon 

housing was under discussion on a 
motion by H. C. Hocken (Toronto 
West) calling for a housing appro
priation of $10,000,000 annually for 
five years. Mr. Hocken thought gov
ernments had far more important 

t0 look after than slmpiyl 
building railways and public works. 
‘The time has come,” he exclaimed, 
when the state must do what it can 

to restore the home.” Support and 
criticism of the motion - came both 
from

was
i

ac-
a pro- 

covers Tomorrow & Thursday 
March 23-24,

(Continued From Page 1). 
nothing wrong with the coupling and 
the trailer was in a perfectly safe 
condtlon when It left the barns aj 
Roneesvatles avenue.

After the accident happened, Pat 
Boylan, truck foreman inspected the 
trailer, and his evidence was fully ex
plained by those witnesses who fol
lowed him. The broken axle of the 
trailer was produced! as evidence and 
plainly showed that a fault existed 
in the steel.

Coroner M. M. Crawford, who pre
sided, said that he had gone to ex
perts at the School of Science, who 
advised him that any tests regard
ing the possibility of casting further 
light upon the case would be useless.

The wedding was solemnized at St. 
Cyprian’» Church, the Rev. Mr. Seaborn of
ficiating, of Robert Edtoard, eldest son or 
Mr. and Mis. Robert Corbett of Buffalo, 
and Dorothy Helen, youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Pye of 18 M soph ar
son avenue. The bride was attired In a 
smart navy tailored suit with small French 
hat and wore a corsage bouquet of orchids. 
The wedding breakfast was served in the 
home at four o'clock,, the tables being dec- 
crated with sweet pea» and carnations, after 
v-hloh the happy couple left for their future 
home in Los Angeles, California.

Mr, and Mrs. Edward FSulds of Rox- 
borough street gave a dinner-dance on Sat
urday evening in honor of Mr. F. Watson, 
organist of St. Paul's Methodist Church, 
Avenue road. The table was fragrant with 
spring flowers and roses artistically ar
ranged in bark logs. A few of the guests 
were: Miss Bertha Powell, Miss Helen

"Hunt, Miss Vera Allan, Miss Wilma Adam, 
Miss Bertha Hettger, Miss Queenle Laur
ence. Major Cathrart, Mr. Livingston, 
Major Alexander and Major Mordy.

Rosary Hall Association are working for 
the success of their bridge, euchre and sale 
of cake to be held shortly In Foresters’ 
Hall, College street.

Mrs, Charles Orr, In North Sherboume 
street, gave a tea Saturday afternoon In 
honor of her mother, Mrs. J. K. Switzer. 
Mrs. A. E. Knox was In charge of the tea- 
table, which had daffodils In a pretty silver 
basket and madelra lace to set off the 
beauty of Its silver and china. Miss M. J. 
Murphy assisted. A few of the guests were 
Miss Rita Duiquette. Mrs. W. Brant, Mrs. 
W. C. AVery, Mrs. Sydney Perkins, Mrs. 
R. J. Sneath and Mrs. F. Keys.

The wedding was solemnized at St 
John’» Norway Anglican Church, Toronto, ol 
Miss Lily Margaret Ansell, youngest daugh
ter of Mrs. Margaret Ansell, and Mr. Wal
ter Edwin Eastwood.
Baynes Reed officiated. The bride, who was 
given away by the groom's father, wore 
a beaded white silk crepe de chine and 
georgette gown, and .her veil was caught 
with orange blossoms and made In a tan 
shape. She carried pink roses and Easter 
l.'lles. The bride was attended by the 
groom's sister. Miss Myrtle L. Eastwood, 
dressed in white Bilk pallette with hat to 
match and carried pink carnations. The 
groom was attended by hie brother, Mr. 
F. W. Eastwood. After the ceremony a 
buffet luncheon was served at the home 
of the groom's parents, ( Violet avenue. 
The happy couple left on a late tram for 
IV short trip to western points.

Miss Rosalind Morley has left for a 
month’s holiday to visit her sister, Ifise 
Mary Morley, Mlllbank, N. Y.

At the annual meeting of the Janet Car- 
nodhân Chapter, I.O.D.B. (Toronto women 
teachers), a splendid report for the work 
of the year was presented. The following 
gifts were made; SZCfl to the Preventorium, 
(250 to the war memorial Mud, |E6 to Home 
for Incurables, *60 to Infants’ Home, St. 
Mary street, $50 to Mies MelUck’s orphanage, 

garments tor the needy $43.90, Christie Street 
Hospital $75.75, records tor Orphans' Home 
end Pearson Hall I27.CO, Institute for Blind 
8185, Women's College Hospital fund 8800. 
The officers for the coming year were elected 
ae follows: Hon. regents, Miss Janet Car- 
1,oehan, Mise K. Knowles. Mies Etta Jolley 
end Miss M. Hendman ; regent, Miss J. Mc- 
Grlgor; treasurer, Miss B. K. Wilson ; sec
retary, Miss A. Brown; assistant secretary, 
Mrs. D. Parsons; first vice-regent, Mrs. A. 
W, Dunkley; second vtoe-regent, Mies J. 
M. Forbes; educational secretary. Mlse^ Yeo; 
Echoes secretary. Miss Daveyvel; standard- 
bearer. Miss J. C. Holegar; councillors; 
Mrs. Blacklock, Misses Holcdorf. Fulton, 
Munro, H armor. Colder, Hill, Washington, 
Dobie and Shlpsldes.

Miss Elolse Street of Vancouver, the well- 
known poetess, Is In town as the guest of 
Mrs. L. A. Gumett.

Deeply Interested In the question of Can- 
ad Ionization of the foreign speaking In the 
city, the Westminster Chapter, I.O.D.E., of 
which Mrs. A. B. Conger Is regent. Invited 
Mies Myrtle Pascoe of the university set
tlement, to deliver an address on this work 
at the March meeting held yesterday in the 
High Park club rooms. Following a re
quest made some time ago by the Municipal 
chapter, the members of the Westminster 
chapter are planning to assist with settle
ment work as a part of their educational 
program this year, In the way of volunteer 
teaching, entertaining, etc.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Tomlin have left 
for Philadelphia and Atlantic City, later 
going on to New York, Dr, W. E. Fer
guson accompanying them.

The Rlverdale Reading Club met yester
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. Barker, 
125 Victor avenue, when scenes from the 
"Lady of the Lake" were the subject of 
study, particular attention being paid to 
can toe four and five. The program, which 
was in charge of Mnft Ann Is. included 
biography of Sir Walter Soott, and

at 2 o'clock each day

At 28 College St., Toronto
Comprising works toy leading artists 
of British, and Oamtinenital Schools.

Mr. Carroll wishes to announce 
that this sale marks a unique occa
sion, inasmuch as it is a bonaflde 
clearing sale of works of ait, which 
have been acquired by the Carroll 
Gallery, Hanover Square, London, 
England, during tho past few years, 
a large number of which accumu
lated without chance of outlet dur
ing the war period.

C. M. HENDERSON ft CO.
Auctioneers.

Prince Rupert,
monthly pay roll. This 

ben accomplished in less 
inths.

'ARDS TALKS 
ifPIRE’S VASTNESS

Maclean

and theMarch 21.—"The British 
mlted," was the désigna

it) "The Greatest Business 
I” which formed the topic 

s delivered at the Canadian 
bday by Captain Evan J. 
nior trade commissioner 

kind Newfoundland, 
towards said he was en- 
p British Empire, which 
billions and billions and 
services of three million 
the extent of territory Jt 

b about one-sixth of the

—Probabilities. —
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Northerly winds; fair and rather colder.
Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lbwer 

St. Lawrence—Northwest winds; fair and 
odder.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong north
west winds; fair and colder. .

Maritime Provinces—Fresh northwest 
winds; fair, with Sower temperature.

Lake Superior—Fair and cold.
Manitoba—Fair and rather cold.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Mostly fair, 

with a little higher temperature; some 
light local enow.

Inspection of Track.
Mr. Harvey, the street railway en

gineer who gave evidence at the last 
inquest, was recalled and said that 
he had inspected that portion of the 
track from River street to the bridge. 
The track there had a rolling surface 
end he thought that the opening of 
one and one-eighth Inches in the 
north rail could be accounted for by 
the fact that in cold weather the rails 
contracted. This was borne out by 
the track super In tendent.-, James J. 
Smith, who stated also that the cars 
cc-ming down the hill had a tendency 
to drive the rails together so that a 
large open joint remained, but he 
further stated that in Its present con
dition the track was perfectly safe. 
Mr. Rarvey thought that, altho the 
open joints could result from con- 
t; action, that such a large space be
tween - the rails was unnecessary.

t was brought out that the axle 
had broken one-quarter Inch Inside 
the wheel and could not under ordin
ary circumstances be detected by 
v.oyone who made inspection. The 
wheels were pressed upon the axles 
which were rigidly inspected before 
the operation and a "hair crack” could 
pass unnoticed even by a microscopic 
examination. The small chips’which 
were taken out of the wheels did not 
make any difference In tehir efficiency, 

Mr. Harvey believed that If the 
had broken before the collision 

*t would have accounted for the 
trailer leaving the track because the 
southwest comer of the car ^here th 
broken axle occurred would tend to 
raise the north corner nearest the 
other track.

King St. East.
B. M. ft T. JENKINS, LIMITED, 

28 College Street. North 111."

M. 2358.

tlons of Loch Latrine and the surround
ing country.

son, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Despud, and 
Mr». A. J. Wright of Buffalo.

A very pretty wedding took place at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. Corson, 26 
Albemarle avenue, on Saturday evening, 
when their youngest daughter. Hazel 
Viola, became the bride of Mr. Wm. E. 
Armstrong. The ceremony, at which 
the Rev. Mr. Rodgers of St. John’s Pres
byterian Church officiated, took place 
beneath a large wedding bell of white 
roses In the drawing-room, which was 
tastefully decoratel with pink roses and 
Kentsia palms. The bride, who was 
given away by her father, looked very 
lovely as she entered the room to the 
strains of the wedding march, played 
'by Miss Ivy Maison. The wedding dress 
was of white satin and georgette hand
somely embroidered in dull crystal. The 
long veil was trimmed with orange blos
soms and pearls. She carried a shower 
bouquet of Orpheus roses and wore the 
gift of the groom, a handsome pearl 
tavallere. The bridesmaid, Miss Katha- 
leen Dowson, wore blue georgette and 
a corsage of pink sweet peas, the 
groom's gift being a pearl sunburst. Miss 
Della Barry, the petite flower girl, look
ed very .pretty in white and pale blue 
and wore the gift of the groom, a cameo 
bracelet. Mr. John Baird supported the 
bridegroom, 
dress was of the new Mrs. Harding blue, 
with hat to match. A reception was 
afterwards held at the home of the 
bride’s mother, who 
henna satin.

A very enjoyable evening was spent at 
the club rooms of the Comrades dub on 
College street on Friday evening, 18th 
ult., when an address was given by Miss 
Constance Boulton on citizenship, and a 
musical program was rendered by tlte 
Misses Jackson, Martin and Mr. Parkes. 
The regular business meeting will be 
held on Friday, April 1, 1921.

;! -
THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar.
; 46 29.62

A FOR DAMAGES.
3rown, on behalf of her 
Id brother. Carmen, is 
is Norman before Judge 
I a jury for f 1,-500 dard- 
îries sustained by the boy 
; toy defendant’s auto at 
it and Gladstone avenue.

7 ime.
S a.m ..
Noon...
* p.m...
4 p.m...
8 P.m.................... 36

Average temperature, 42; difference
from average, 13 above; highest, 47; 
lowest, 36; rain, .04.

Wind. 
25 W.

44
;; 46 
;; 43

29.72 26 W.

29.97 The Rev. W. L.25 W.

Illlllll lllTf Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682.

FLOWERS
FOR FUNERALS 0
AND EVERY bTHER — Aad*
occasion m N/mlJrfr

Tenge Street at Dm, Toronto, 
fclmmophone# Main 3169 and 1794,

government and opposition 
members, "the criticism generally 
lying on the ground of expenditure. 
Debate was adjourned.

SCANDALOUSl
A Virginia editor threatened to pub

lish the name of a certain young ma.i 
who was seen hugging' and kissing a 
girl In the park unless his subscription 
to the paper was paid up in a week. 
Fifty-nine young mfen called aid paid 
up the next day, while two even paid 
a year in advance.

I

but
axle

The bride’s golng-away

STREET CAR DELAYSRATES FOR NOTICES wore blue and
Trailer's Condition.

W. R. McRae, master 
said that the trailer had been -inspect
ed for the four dtfys previous to the 
accident, and exhibited the recorde ot 
the company showing that the car 
had been marked as being in Perfect 
condition before the accident. This 
included an inspection of the under 
gear, so that the flow in the axle was 
one which could not be detected. Re
garding the skid marks on the wheels, 
he stated that during its return to 
the siding, the wheels had not turned 
except at odd times, whioh’ accounted 
for their condition. The flanges were 
safe and, the gauges were correct. 
There were stones, he continued, near 
the scene of the accident above the 
rails, and; he did not think it good 
engineering practice to allow crushed 
stone to remain where it might cause 
.trouble. Afterwards he -had found 
the top of the rails covered with 
crushed stone., With the oscillation 
of the trailer It would be very easy 
to account for the derailment.

Mr. Smith, the superintendent, after 
stating that the city was responsible 
for the upkeep of the roadbed for 
which It was paid $1,600 per mile by 
the railway company, said that even 
■in their present condition the open 
Joints were not conducwe to acci
dents, and that the heavy rails sprung 
a little to meet the lighter ones which 
on the approach to the bridge were 
some 3-16 Inches below. At the time 
when there was talk about rebuilding 
the Gerrard street bridge, he said, 
some eight years ago. the old rails 
had been kept, and in 1915, new rails 
had been laid on .the old foundation. 
In speaking of the broken flange on 
the rail, he said that the flanges were 
merely put on the rails as a matter 
of convenience in paving, and were 
not necessary for the safety of the 
public,

Monday. March 21, 1921. 
College

Carlton cars, westbound, de
layed five minutes at 3.42 p.m. 
at College and Dovercourt, by 
auto on tracks.

ffericea of Births, Marriages and
Deaths, not over 50 words.........

Additional words sach Ze, No Lodz» 
Notices to be Included In Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memorial* Notice» .......................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
Unes, additional ................................
for each additional 4 lines or

-FJoUon of 4 lines ............... !..............50
~r“a of Thanks (Bereavement).. 1.00

mechanic. Dovercourt, olid$1.09
y lm- .50: -V

• : ,50 STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.:
Steamer."

[mperator..
Old North State.New York ...... London
Pocahontas
±te d’ltalla............Naples ...

.. .Hamburg

..Marseilles .... New York

At. From.
Southampton. .New York

Naples . New York 
. New York 
. New York

IJ DEATHSV. “What’s in a Name?" Manchuria.... 
Providence....DAVIES—At his late residence, 173 War

ren road, on Monday, March 21, Wil- 
i Ham Davies, In bis 90th

Funeral on Wednesday at 3 p.m. to 
Mt. Pleasant Cemetery, 
flowers.

Me OR AW—At Oils home, 353 Berkeley 
■street, Monday, March 21st. David Mc- 
Cmtiv,

Service at above address Tuesday at 
8.30 p.m. Funeral Wednesday, March 
23rd, at Malton, Ont.

MELLISH—On Monday, March 21, 1921, 
at the residence of ‘her son-in-law, J. A. 
Pearson, Thornhill, Mary Ross, relict of 
the late William Mellieh, in her 79th 
year. t

Funeral on Wednesday, March 23rd, 
at 3 p.m., to Thornhill Cemetery.

ORR—At his late residence, 342 Shaw 
street, on Sunday, March 20, George 
Orr, beloved husband of Martha Owen.

Funeral Tuesday, 22nd Inst., at 2 
o clock, Interment In Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery,

STARR—On Monday, March 21, at To- 
4'°hto, Elizabeth Eleanor Starr, widow 

the Rev. J, H. Starr. f 
1 Funeral (private) from 37 Whitney 

Avenue, Wednesday, 23rd dnst., at 8.16 
a-m, Interment at Whitby,

TOPPING—At East York, March 20, 1921, 
Edward Kenneth, infant son of Mr, and 
Mrs, George Topping.

Funeral (private) at 2 p.m., Tuesday, 
Starch 22, to Zion OhUrch Cemetery, 

WILSON—On Monday, March 21,
Ibnto, Robert O, Wilson, In his 85th 

-beloved husband of__5finnle Verrai!’ 
B*ld son of Joseph Wilson and (he late 
•Susannah Wilson,

Funeral from his father’s residence, 
»1® Geoffrey street, on Wednesday, the 
38vd 4ns|,f at 2.30 p.m, Interment in 
Ml, tRlpqsant Cemetery,

Try Phosphate
If You Are Thin

And Underweight
i

year.
; HshU-

; whence ittory;Please omit derived; its significance;
tacky jewel.

Nothing like Bltro-Phosrpbate, says 
Dr. Harrlgan of New York, to make 
.thin, delicate, nqrvoue, discouraged men 
and women take on needed weight and 
quickly exhibit a nerve force that radi
ates health, energy and ambition.

It’s known to be such a wonderful 
aid to frail and tired-out people .that G. 
Tamfolyn & Owl Drug Stores, who have 
a large demand for it, are glad to guar
antee Bltro-Fhosphate.

By MILDRED MARSHALL
S

ANNIE.
This quaint, but charming and 

undeniably popular name, has no 
etymological right to existence. Tho 
It signifies grace and. of course, 
closely related to Anne and Anna, it 
has no scientific excuse for -being. It 
seems rather to be the natural en
dearment rising out of the chlU dig
nity of Anne,

It to barely possible that Annie 
may have come to us by a more 
direct route than colloquialism. A 
favorite name In early Gaelic times 
was Alni, signifying joy. The pro
nunciation of this name is very 
similar to Annie. In England, how
ever, there hàs arisen a fashion of 
christening Annie, probably from 
•ome confusion as to the spelling of 
Ann or Anne,

With the exception of Anna, the 
quaint flame of Annie is the most 
popular taste end love of endearment. 
Anne is piquant and Anna slightly 
forbidding, but Annie appeals to the 
popular taste and Canadian love of 
endearment.

Amber Is Annie's talismanic’ stone. 
It will firing her health and guard 
her from disease, Tuesday is her 
lucky day and 4 her lucky number.

S

L a brief 
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! m QUEBEC’S LIEUT.-GOVERNOR. 
Buys a Heintzman A Ce, Piano.

'T—p Notices ef future events, not In
tended to raise muney, 2c per word, 
minimum 60c; If laid to raise money 
solely fer patriot* church or char
itable purposes, 46 per werd, mini
mum $1.00; If held to raise money for 
any other than these purposes, 6c per 
word, minimum 88.58.

IS at To-
' '[fPfSwilt Sir Charles Fitzgerald, lièutenant- 

governor of .Quebec, is one of many 
prominent citizens of Quebec whose 
home is adorned with a Heintzman 
& Co, upright piano, Hon, Judge 
George Gibson of the supreme court 
is another Quebec citizen who £sa 
bought a Heintzman ft Co. piano.

I 8:

BATTLESHIPS AND HOUSES.
When we begin to compute battle- ’ 

ships in terms of houses. we’U have
more houses and fewer battleships__
Labor

■ ■

^lumœMPAN/ A PUBLIC MEETING OF WARD
ratepayers, Givens Street School, tonight, 
8 o'clock, re the construction of the 
viaduct; to be addreeeed 
Cbunch, Controller Maguire

■
S'"
m by Mayor 

and others;'

l

_ __

PAGE FIVE

FARCES AND FORCES.
We aren’t against the forces of re

form, but we are rather bored with 
the forces of reform. — Columbus 
Record.

DANGEROUS.
Tramp. “Spare a penny, boss.
Mr. Mild : “Don’t call me ‘boss.* 

The wife might think I put yoit-utytto,
it!.”

f

J

WATC!

SCHEUER’S DIAMONDS
THE DIAMONDS

-

We sold in Canada for the last fifty years have 
steadily increased in value, and proved not only, 
a continual joy to the wearer, but a profitable 
investment as well.
We specialize in Diamond Jewelry, and show 
excellent values in

4
M

-*r
!1 LAVALLIERES

Chain and Pendant, fourteen carat white gold 
with fine Diamonds, plain onyx and cluster 
styles, $12, $17, $22, $35, $40, $50, $58, $63, $75, 
$100. All-Platinum settings, $235 and up.

O DIAMONDS- WA TCHES JEWELRY £)/—S
■

$
Î

131 YONQE STREET.
««EST ISMBUSW» Wl*»BAU MAM0» WMBWMOSMSl

JEWELRYHI "
-
:

From the 
Saloon to the 
Cellar

.

I
\

You don’t want the curse of the open bar 
transferred to the private home.

I(

/ *
TTOU voted against the saloon.
J voted against the bar. You did 

away with them. You voted against 
the sale of booze.

You

/ *

jBut-

Immense quantities of liquor are now 
being brought into the province for con-1 
sumption in the home! Express ship
ments alone have run as high as eight 
carloads per day during the past year.

/v

X r-4
?X,

You Want 
Prohibition

What you meant when you voted “No” 
at the last Referendum was prohibition 
of the use of intoxicating liquor for bev
erage purposes.

Do you want Ontario’s boys and girls 
familiarized with “booze” and subjected 
to its daily temptations in their own 
homes? That is the \yay it is wjwking out 
today. ; 9

Home-drinking is a poor training for 
young people, and a poor moral founda
tion for boys and girls when away from 
home. Z

£

Shall the importation and the bringing ot intoxi
cating liquors into the province be prohibited?

1Vote and vote
66Yes! 99

Make Ontario’s Homes Safe for 
Ontario’s Girls and Boys

■
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THE QUIET AND CHARM OF. A 
WEEK-END AT THE

CLIFTON INN
Among the alluring and fascinating 
beauties of the Falla of Niagara Is an 
Inexpensive Winter vacation that will 
pay the visitor 100% In Increased 
health and working ability beside the 
enjoyment.
Address for reservations,

G. R. BREMNER, Manager,
The Clifton,

Niagara Falls, Canada.I
I
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HIS OLD HOME TOWN
if The Toronto Worldx* ff

: The World’s 
Weekly Novel

* FOUNDED 1888.
t,-ra jst’v&'Ss1

, Oeper Compa.ro-, of Toronto, Limited. 
M J. MACLEAN, Managing Director,

!

wry
Now». -

By LARRY EVANS
(Copyright, 1917, By the H. F. Fly Co., and the Metropolitan Magazine Co.)

. tarsijX.World Building, Toronto,
46 West Richmond Street. 

Telephone Calls: Main 6308—Private
exchange connecting all departments. 

Branch Office—31 tenth John It, 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 114$ 

Dally World—2c per copy; delivered. Me 
r month, *1.36 tor 3 months; 32.60 tot 
months, 36.00 per year In advance; et 

34.00 per year. 40a per month, by mail 
til Canada (except Toronto), united 
Kingdom and Mexico, 

tunday World—jo per copy; 32.30 po; 
year by mail.
To Foreign Countries, cottage extra.

INtion was llltely to offend the finer senes- 
,cities and prove an affront to every 
established Idea of decency, the town aet 
a record for an advance sale of ticket» 
which, until then, had never been equal
ed. livery seat In the bouse sold out 
three day» before the company's arrival

At the Sunday morning service in at. 
Luke's, the rector atone failed to guess 
the identity of the girt with bronze-tinted 
hoir who occupied a -back pew with David 
Lanais. He saw her nod. ever so lL-Ue 
and emtie as lie announced that his even
ing discourse would be an intimate and 
practical application of the morning's »»r. 
mon to the presently influence of the 
theatre, «lie was still smiling when aii<- 
stepped up to him in the vestibule and 
held out a slim, gloved liand.

Carol Landis atone remained outwardly,, 
•unaware of the stir which she herself 
was creating. She gave her attention en
tirely to the old man beptde her until aï», 
rector’ appeared. But. her nod of greetis» 
to him was so intimately eager that Mr

CHAPTER IV.
Carol and Jimmy Return, .

OR years Warohester heard nothing
v of James Gordon.
Of Carol Landis’ career there was de

cidedly mere report, in spite of the fact 
that her depi.rturc was not dignified ey 
even so much as adverse mention. it 
was Justice Jameson'» eon, lioyd, who 
brought back to Warohester toe itrst 
really tangible news of ncr progress, ttio 
Wainwnght himself, coming across a 
tiuee-Une announcement in a theatrical 
weekly tnat a new recruit tor toe Jca- 
a.atic had been drafted ironi the rank» 
of musical comedy, laithfuny passed it 
on to hie strictly local audience, in a 
paragraph commendatory or Mtcetloturly 
caustic, as one cared to view it. jet. 
WainwrlgnVe actueil intent was veiled, 
out the rope it which Lioyd Jameson 
brought back with him some four years 
later from New York was anything but 
uncertain of import. To the contrary, R 
was so glowjng and incoherent a tnuuto 
that, it lell little short of over-reaching 
itself.

And when, bearing out Lloyd's -fervid 
prophecy;, metropolitan newspapers and 
magazines—devoted to toe "profession" 
—began to mention the work of en 
"eager-eyed young lady, with red hair, 
who, in the part of Intoxication in Carl 
Hardy's sweeping morality play, ‘Wis
dom,’ stood head and shoulder» above 
the rent of the cast," theatrical patrons 
in Warohester (those who followed the 
d, ama with an eye to the critical, as well 
as those who bought seate merely to be 
amused) read every word with avidity. 
They waited as patient! y as they 
able far the day when "Wisdom” should 
come to town.

The play needed no advance advertis
ing when the billboards announced its 
engagement for the week following the 
holidays. Inueed, the probable influence 
which the play might exert upon -local 
minds and morale had so usurped the 
centre of the stage that tittle else of 
importance was discussed at all during 
the two weeks which preceded its initial 
performance in the old Palace Theatre 
burlesque house.

Aa the president and moving spirit of 
the Reform League (the society which, 
molding those of uncertain opinion, had 
helped to place T. Blihu Banks in the 
mayor's office four years in suooession) 
the Rev. Watson Duncan gave the matter 
much private thought wi t deal of pub
lic mention. From a mere dramatic p 
fonnance, scheduled to lay over there 
the leanest week of the season, under 
Mr, Duncan’s agitation, "Wisdom"" took 
on the guise of a grave crisis, until there 
were many who professed a doiibt in 
the virtue of any public preachment, 
dramatic or otherwise, which featured as 
delightful the work of any artist in such 
a role as intoxication.

And finally convinced that the produc-

( Continued From Yesterday's Werld.)
‘•Hanlon’s was raided last'llight at 12.30 

o’clock. Twelve o’clock tits ' long been 
prescribed as the dosing hour tor such 
places as Hanlon’s is known to be. For 
several weeks Mr. Bank* has caused this 
house and several others of like repute 
to be subjected to a rigorous system of 
surveillance, and last night Chief of 
Police Hendricks, sure finally of W* 
ground, struck a swift and telling blew. 
Nice men end women, ail of undesirable 
or auspicious character, felt Into bis drag
net, and It is hinted that his appearance 
checked a disturbance which might have 
been entered upon the records as a mis
demeanor far graver than on infringe
ment against the excise.îawsor theeta- 
; meg prohibiting gambling—bloodshed at 
leant, and perhaps uglier rminalaughter

“Three of the women and the five men 
were given an linmedtote hearing before 
Justice Jameson and dealt with accord
ing to the discretion Of the court. A 
member of the Palace Theatre Burlesque 
Company—a girl who it appears is known 
by no other name than Melody—is 
ing held on ball, supplied by Hanlon, 
pending further examination, while the 
police are searching widely for one 
Whttey GArrltty, well known to the po
lies. of tiirtr eltite, whom he also had 
eluded befoi-e running foul of Winches
ter's force. . .__

"Out of respect and consideration for 
a prominent divine of this community It 
waa thought to withhold from the list of 
prisoners given below the name of James 
Gordon, but the boy’s stopfat.ier, the 
Rev. Watson Duncan, called to the tele
phone sitertly before our going to press, 
awured us that «licit was not his de-

"f have identified myself with this 
movement,’• were Mr. Duncan’e words. 
"It is a righteous movement—and I mean 
to go on with it. It will bring no hard
ship upon the innocent, but those who 
have sinned fhust tie in the beds they 
themselves prepared. I no longer know 
any person by the name of James Oer*
d°"The ease of young Mr. Gordon (he 
has not ,yet reached We majority m 
years, (her his experience is age-old) had 
not been disposed of when thU issue 
went to press, so It tc impossible for us 
to say what disposition was made of it 
Toward him, however, It must be re
marked, Justice Jameson dealt with 
great forbearance and self-restraint, an 
attitude tittle merited by Gordon, tho 
much to Mr. Jameson’s credit. For the 
young man in question maintained a eul- 
len silence thruout his examination, re
fusing to answer the questions which were 
put to him, or to enter any plea in hie 
own behalf. He stood white and tight- 
lipped, as stubborn as the most harden
ed malefactor, and opened his mouth 
Just once. When the girl called Melody, 
seemingly unable longer to control her
self, leaped forward in the midst of the# 
lesson which Justice Jameson was read
ing Gordon concerning the error of his 
ways, apparently to Interject some de
fence of this yung man whom she ap
peared to champion with almost posses
sive ferocity, ills studied silence wne 
broken. He threw up a hand with a 
•mile so mild that it bordered on the 
Insolent and checked the girl’s misguided 
tho no doubt generous impulse. "Don’t!’’ 
he ordered her. “What's the use, now?"

s‘And these words the Gazette heartily 
echoes. Th|« boy, kin of many of our 
beet people, heir to countless advant
ages, has squandered every chance which 
was his hy birth—every claim to pity 
an dfurther consideration. The Gazette 
cohoes hts own words: "What's the use, 
now?" Whatever the course of the law. 
it cannot he to rigorous in the case of 
James Gordon.”

And the arch-ftrure himself, at seven- 
thirty the night betorè, little realizing 
how prominently ho was to share the 
public prints with her whose appear
ance he wax awaiting, May back in the 
shelter of a heap of discarded scenery 
in the alley, numb te bodily dishcom- 
fert, cheerfully unaware even of the 
passage of time.

He was watching to see Evelyn t*th- 
am depart in her electric car after hav
ing been the "leading lady" in the per
formance, Which, hidden behind the 
scenes, lie had already witnessed with 
eager aye».

When Hvelvn
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Duncan grew a trifle blank and" dipr < .* reversal in torn
mayed. -D

“You don’t remember me!” she accas- 
e» him. And then Mr. Duncan remem
bered. At her delighted peal of laughter 
the rector ot St. Luke’s, tittle given to 
levity, could not but see the chzrtnW 
humor of such a preposterous statement.

“But I do, my dear young lady,** b* 
made haste to reply. "Any man who- 
could ever forget you—’ His face,be-- 
came florid as he finished the imrtlcatfon 
with a trow— "You are little Miss Dan
nie, of course.”

With the eyes of his congregation upon 
him. the Rev. Watson Duncan accompan
ied David Landis and his daughter home 
to the cottage on the back street. .*

She had led the way into the email', 
front room and seated him with a git.- 

that might have < mehdidH
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Up to the High Court of . 
Parliament.

We will get nowhere if we stick 
^ kl the bark instead of going to the 

heart of the railway situation. It i« 
doing the management of the Cana
dian National' Railways a poor ser
vice to say;

Freight and passenger rates are 
not of their making.
Work of the 
commissioners, 
pot of their making, but have 
been determined by an outside 
authority, namely, Mr. McAdoo, 
Besides, it is not true. The raise in

i

another of tho* 
in hockey. The 
ting back in th< 
goal margin wh 
urday night, ant 
tor ten minutes 
finally opened fil 
put the game ar 
with one of the 
tiens of sharp 
many a day, sc 
was enough to < 
to show the we 
the class,' they i 
final session, ar 
winners of the 

Long She 
-«For thirty min 
desperately for 
soon apparent tl 
A much different 
one that went i 
feat on Saturday 
Plena had the 3 
have a two-gee,

bo-
-N That 1» the 

board of railway 
The wages are

.
ELIZA CROSSING THE ICE .

wages was not made by Mr. McAdoo 
or any other outsldd authority, bût 
by the responsible officials of the 
Canadian railways. True, they had 
tittle choice In the matter, because It 
wound obviously have been Impossible 
to lower the Canadian rate of wages 
below the one prevailing In the Unit
ed States, The officials of the Cana
dian National, to avert a strike they 
y ere bound to lose, raised the wagee 
Of their men to the American level. 
Should there be a revision downward 
Of wages on the United States rail
ways, no doubt suoh revision Will 
automatically follow on Canadian 
railways.

To meet

ware
f i they might start an agitation to have ail 

business licenses held by aliens rescinded. 
There are any number Of foreigners, who 
have no intention of becoming naturalized,/ 
doing business here. / Of course, if such 
action was started, the various "kings” 
of the foreign colonies would threaten to 
withdraw the political support of those of 
their flock who have a vote, but such a 
threat should not be a deterrent, and the 
result would be the greatest gift real citi
zens could ask for.

Aid Singer appears to be slightly up 
against it ic his efforts to have an in
vestigation into police court affairs. 
Naturally, "Tommy” would not be <n 
favor of such a drastic measure, but sure
ly there must be at least three others on 
the board who have the required nerve. 
Certainly, if the alderman has anything 
worth while to holler about, he should be 
sided, npt hindered.

weight to the speeches of certain pub
lic men in Canada, who in 1916 told 
us over and over again that no Can-. 
Adlan nickel was finding its way to 
Germany. True, this particular car
go was intercepted, and some others, 
but who can say hew many vessels, 
got by and landed nickel -in Scandin
avia or Holland, whose ultimate des
tination was Germany?

One member of the British govern
ment, in answer to a question in the 
house of commons, gav* a list of 
about twenty cargoes containing nic
kel that had been seised, probably the 
one in the law suit above referred to, 
Included.

It would have been better to have 
prevented flits nickel going overseas 
at all, fortunate as the British navy 
may have been in seizing a consider
able portion of it. It is regrettable 
■that the expori of Canadian nickel to 
Germany via neutral countries should 
havtf^prolongid the war. It Is none 
the less gratifying that the British 
navy was able to do for us what our 
authorities nearer home seemed unable 
bo do, namely restrict to a consider
able extent the export of nickel from 
Canada to Germany during the

Rhyming Views 
On Daily News

Evelyn Latham’s cdoleit poise, althe 
chair which she proffered was a case 
risk in Jtseti; and old Dave Landis 
withdrawn with a punctilious word < 
cerntng an Important editorial for 
morning edition before it occurred te 
Rev. Watson Dunoon, with inspiring I 
denness, Just how pleasant ‘.«is duty 1 

"My dear child.” he vegan, eonoret 
"it bas long been a foolish cuite» 

colore—a l

By QE0R6E H. DIXON.

Who says Toronto's dead and done, a 
a place festooned with crepe? 

Whoever shoots that tine at large, we’ll 
pound right out of shape.

At least if we don’t do the deed, there's 
others here that will,

We mean the boy» from Varsity—this 
town don't need a pill.

The wild and woolly west ain’t wild, 
It's tamer than a pup; it hadn’t even 
strength enough to hold the Allan Cup. 
Where is this Brandon, anyway? A jay 
burg it must be, but it don't matter 
where it is, Just ask old Var-eity. Al- 
tho it’s in the frozen north with skating 
all the year, it fell before the College 
Beys, who sat it on Its ear. The hockey 
season now is done; we'ro sorry that tie 
o'er, but yet we do not mean to say that ! 
we are feeling wore. Oh. no, the opposite's ! 
the case and sporting writers cheer, and 
say they'll now regain the sleep that, 
they have lost ait year. Last night sure 
was a pjoyful eve, for hockey fans in 
town, altho our poor old switchboard 
guy in bed with nerves is down. He’s 
now a broken, nervous wreck, whose 
voice for long is done because all night 
he kept this up : "Toronto wins—eight 
one," ’
That vas indeed the final score with 

Varsity on top.
And now a word we’ve longed to say, at 

last we’re letting drop.
The educated men are best, that’» ' true 

beyond a doubt,
And College Boys are therefore THERE— 

that is; or THEREABOUT.

I
session, long ahpaint temptation in . ugly 

porous one as well,- for 
this era, are abojit the most brig! 
garbed problems which we encounter.

And. starting thus, he expounded 
euch length, hds personal impatience 
so mis-guided a doctrine that it v 
full half-hour before he came to 
to the part which- ehe played In the 
alltv play called "Wisdom."

It was a long half-hour, but Carol | 
no sign that she had found it so, 
listened without once taking her t 
from his face, even when he spoke of 
departure from Warohester. And 
btiObed her head, prettily grateful, » 
he had finished.

(Continued Tomorrow Morning) : /
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..the heavy burden of in
creased: wages all the railways, in
cluding the national system, raised 

/ their rates, and, according to law, 
submitted their schedules to the Do
minion board of railway commission
ers before bringing them into effect. 
For this raise in rates the directors 
Of the Canadian National must ac-. 
cept and do accept full responsibility. 
The result has been disappointing 
from the standpoint of revenue, for 
the. rates are apparently heavier than 
the traffia will (bear. They will, no 
doubt, be reduced in time, 
public, however, remember that the 
railway problem is something bigger 
than a squabble

«

ta

CARGO OF NICKEL 
' IS CONFISCATED

.

\ • V

:
mPrivy Council Confirms Seiz

ure of Metal on Way to 

Germany.

a■ m
-SLet the

war. m
a
IThe Railway Deficits.

The Globe will say nothing much 
about the National Railways deficit 
until the last card for • the Grand 
Trunk shareholders has been played. 
But the old Grand Trunk will be out 
of, business In three weeks and 
solidatioti will he under way.

Hon. Rbhert Rogers is now east and 
may ‘have a plan for overcoming the 
deficits on the government railways. 
In the meantime Meighen and Crerar. 
two men from Manitoba with seats in 
parliament, are tor keeping the Cana
dian roads that we’ve had to acquire 
and consolidating them and cutting out 
all duplications and extravagance,

President Beatty, of the Canadian 
Pacific, regrets the deficits of the gov
ernment railways and tells the public 
in a Canadian Press report that he 
agrees with Mr. Crerar that new farm 
settlers in the west is the besit cure. 
You’d almost think that the bachelor 
president hadn’t read the modest sug
gestions of the Montreal papers that 
the' derelicts be turned over to the 
Canadian Pacific—with a bonus. Baron 
Graham ehculd have sent The Star 
article with his calling card carelessly

about The Judicial committee of the privy 
council on Feb. 17 dismissed an ap
peal from a judgment of the late Sir 
Humuel Evans- president of the' prize 
court, condemning a cargo of nickel 
ou board the 8. S. Arkansas as prise. 

j.The case is reported in the law report 
of The London Times of the next day 

j as fol.lows: '
Mr. C, T. Le Quesne appeared for 

the appellants: the attorney-general 
and Mr. Gavin T. Slmonds for the 
crown.

! Lord Wrenbury, delivering their 
1 lordship’s Judgment, said that the ves
sel was Danish and was bound from 

i New York for Copenhagen. The goods 
J | n ere 47 barrels of nickel. They were 

v THERE are some things which would. I «■zed at Kirkwall about March IS, 
r 1 , , . , 11916. The claimants were a flrpi of

raise the hair on your head, but they Nickels and Todsen, Swedish subjects, 
are not to bo compared with a few of the carrying' on business at Stockholm.*— ”h‘« "-v -> « SWSWS oil sss
tile city hall. Because, from personal ux- s-lute contraband. The order in 
perlence, w>-. cfm truthfully say they have council of Oct. 39, 1914, therefore,

which related to conditional contra
is,aed the almost-dead that being "us." oqnd. did not apply. The order of 
fc; the last twelve months and a half, March SO. 1916. which made the pro-

™ ~ 1ST 5

gag to raise the salaries of thé members absolute contraband, and (article 4) 
of- the city council? Wasn't that a viau tl-rew on the owner of the goods the 

, „ . ,, . , onus of proving an Innocent destina-
one, and especially at this period fil time tien, was of date later than the se'z-
when everyoi e Is beginning to look for j ce. There was, therefore, no order

In council which governed the case. 
The question was whether the crown 
lied made out a case requiring an an
swer, and if so whether the claim
ants had answered it. There was no 
question aa - to the property in the 
goods. The question was one of des
tination only, The nickel was bought 
in America. The cargo was consigned 
to Gothenburg, and was seized on the 
arrival of the ship at Kirkwall. The 
consignees—a firm at Gpthenburg and 
Copenhagen—were not the real con
signées, but it was not true, as al
leged by the claimants, that they were 
named consignee by mistake. The 
Ualmants wrote to their agent In 
America- saying:—"If the goods are 
raptured the business will. ^of_ course, 
be complicated to a very great de
gree, for the reason that we who are 
to take out the insurance, and thus 
rre not the consignees of the goods, 
are to conduct the correspondence." 
After the goods had been seized the 
calmants made a declaration that 
they were exclusively intended for 
consumption in Sweden and would 
rot be exported to any foreign coun
try. but In & letter to their agent on 
the following day they said that they 

'hud tried to sell the goods in Russia, 
q lie Inference which their lordships 
drew from the facts was that tife 
name of a fictitious consignee was. In
serted in the bille of lading to con
ceal a real ultimate destination, and 
that the claimants' story that the goods 
were exclusively intended for con
st mptlon In Sweden was untrue. For 
teme reason, too, they described the 
nickel as “iOO tens of paper," Theta 
lerdships agreed with the conclusion 
which the president reached, that the 
ultimate destination intended by the 
c. aimants was not Sweden but'Ger- 

ne many. They would humbly advise his 
majesty that the appeal be dismissed 
with costs. ' v 

Solicitors — Messrs. Rottereil and 
Roche; the treasury solicitor.

rates and 
wages. Every child can see that the 
business of steam railway transporta
tion has reached a ©rials which 
only be dealt with by the government 
of ihe country- Whether that country 
be the United Kingdom, the United 
States or the Dominion of Canada. 
Parliament cannot shunt this queetiou 
of public policy 'onto a board of direc
tors, nor can that board pass It on to a 
railway commission or to Mr. W. G. 
McAdoo in Yonkers, N.Y. Parliament 
must face it# duty, parliament muet 
accept its full responsibility, parlia
ment must tirtog to the problem vis
ion, courage and statesmanship.
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Wouldn't This Raise
The Hair on Your Head
By IDA L. WEBSTER,
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had departed, Jimmy saw / 

Sidney Banks and Lloyd Jameson go b>L 
wlth two girls, one of whom he veoo.r 
nized as Melody. They wore going to 
Hanlon’s, he saw, and he followed them, 
scenting a "frame up." When he en
tered the back room of Peeleg's place he I 
found kidney and Lloyd seated at a table 
playing poker with Whttey Qerritty, The 
6Ms were not playing, but Melody was 
perched on the arm of Sidney’s eha.tr 
and the other girl on the armi of Lloyd’s 
dieir. Jimmy watched and saw clearly 
that the girls were telegraphing 
their eyes to Oarrltty the cards held by- 
the other trço play ora. Sidney and Lloyd 
wore losing heavily. Melody, confused 
by Jimmy’s sated me. could no longer 
play her part.

"Where in bell arc y pur eyes?” Whiter 
grated at toe girt, and. she shrank 
Kick, he whirled and motioried Jimmy to 
a chair with a Jerky gesture, "«it Down!" 
ho snarled, "If you oreu’t going to alt 
In. sit down!' .

Jimmy's mild drawl answered him. •
•Her eyes are all right, Geuritty," ho 

tsld, "She vss w& toll ing. Hew do you 
suppose eke'- going to fkwh to you w'.tat 
he's holding when she knows I’m watjli- 
tog her?"

Now Gorritiy leaned ecross the table, 
it seamed that it had Veen qu-iet fi>r 
hour*. And then Jimmy was speaking 
again, slowly snd distlnotiy.

"If you're going to get any more to
night, Garrilty," he said, "you'H need 
the cold deck in your pocket.”
. WltlL,ttl>t Oerritty's hand went crawl
ing behind him, end came crawling back, 
.tommy e lean face looked haggard, list 
h-s crooked grin erciied Uls tips. And 
then the door whioh led into the iimg 
ti'll convulsively, with the first
bio* 'hat set It to vibrating upon 'ts- 

» the -ear was gone from Melody's 
She lifted a chair and swung It 

w Ü> thin arms that bent Uke steel, and 
whipped it across the table into Oai- 
ntlfs face. Qerritty went down. Tumuli 
wtihln rose above the tumult without, 
'.n4 drowned Chief Hendricks’ first by.- : 
kiwi for admittance. A shot spattered the ! 
Piaster off the celling as Garritty want 
dodm. A woman eerOemed. When the j 
waiter znappyl off the lights and ripped 
I’.Den another door, Jimmy dragged his 1 
cousin Sidney and Lloyd Jameson from j 
uvdeath the table and Jammed them or- j 
lore him into a passageway which œd i 
to the open olr.

Afri then the iighte were up again.
Steady, youl" A voice warned the boy. : 

Ho closed toe door upon the pair's re
treat and turned book Into the room,

Jimmy was blinking os he faced the 
tight The eye# of Melody were citngv.g 
to liim. And she was the only one of 

n ell, Jaunty or suhen ns the mm : 
ht.be. woe attempted an explanation. I 
■ fierce outburst an officer cheeked 

with v expert twist of her wrist, which 
mane the bone crunch and brought tier 
with « moan to her knees.

Hendi-kks. Werohestsr's chief of police, i 
counted them off., - ■ !

"Nine.” he grunted, eucchtetiy. The , 
crash of glass and a shivered window 
uccminted for Whitev OarritVe

Take them out to the wsgon."
And this is bow James Gordon was i 

given twenty, four hours to lews town.
Jimmy did not take advantage of Jie 

twenty-four hours allowed hhu by Vue 
Judge to get out of town. He went at 
once, ratoeing ell offers of Hanlon of pe- |
Sft w““”

Imports and Exports Decrease.
Trade stat/stice in CanadaII and the

Unite<f States are taking what is gen
erally considered to be a perfectly 
natural course considering the dififi- 
oulties of international financing at 
the present time. Thus, imports into 
Canada for the month of February 
were around about 315,000,000 less than 
they were the year previous, and ex
ports fell off in the same time to the 
amount of 321,400,000.

Proportionately title is not as large 
as that in the United States, where 
the January exports amounted only to 
3654,740,000, as compared with $732,- 
745 000 in January, 1930, while imports 
show a much greater change, being 
only $308,614,000 against $473,304,000 
in January, 1980.

Thé large decline in imparts in the 
United States is attracting consider
able attention in that it wae expected 
that in ithis country the imports would 
shotv a gradual increase because of the 
general indebtedness from outside

if

*
'

■ Bate

J 11< with
. n

enclosed. * j
In the meantime the public will qye-1 

what line of action the

1,re-war conutions? Also, when there are 
iiuqdredf of men and women out of jobs, 
iu:d\mepting the charity of the city. Cer
tainly?) the Isrf civic election must have 
instilled not only a lot of optimism into 
our marvelous city fathers, but a lot of 
nerve. Why, right now, we could cell the 
iiAmej of tout or five members who 
not worth tilth" carfare, let alone $1300 or 
Î5000 a year.

Of course, we know tjiat there is no 
need to get red-headed about it until It is

fD
fer to see 
Meighen government will take on the 
question when they are free to act on 
the ninth of April;

)?0
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a, e
A busy burglar was frightened from 

his job by a singing lady—trouble is they 
don’t all sing that way.

,.
.1

Old Memoriesil ij : Some people are now predicting an 
early and warm spring. Now, if they 
will only add to that a hot summer and 

communities, but apparently this has fine autumn, the year will have been 
not had this effect so far. The diffi- rounded out very nicely, 
oulties of International financing is „
causing a good deal of difficulty both portfcd ^ ^ th:ing lt wa3n’t that
among exporters and importers in i w a couple 0l- years ago or many a 
Canada and the Lnlted S^tes, and poor Toronto girl would have had to go 
marked changes in various directions this past winter, 
win n< ' lubt be witnessed before mat
ters qre adjusted to anything like a 

, normal basis. a
fe^^nothcr Nickel Case for Cana- 

■ diang to Think About.
^^taUfer illuminating is the judgment 

l^^cf the judicial committee of the im
perial privy council in One of the nic
kel cases, flanked by the opinion of 
their lordships speaking thru Lord 
Wrenbury. which we reprint in tills 
istue of The World from the law 
ports of The London Tlnres. Canadi
an nickel was being carried by the 
S. S. Arkansas from the United States 
to permauy in 1916, when the ship 
and cargo was captured by a British 
cruiser and brought, in to Kirkwall 
(Scotland) as a prize. The prize court 
found that the nickel, shipped, as 
paper, was bound for Germany, tho 
ki$led to a dummy consignee at 
Gethenberg, Sweden. That judgment 
is upheld by the privy oounoii,

HMdentiy their lordships were not 
•-miliar wltjr or did not give mush

submitted to the taxpayers, nor will there 
be any caubc for excitement after thjLt,?
because it wi.l then be a# dead an issue 
as one of Thomas Langton’s Rosedale 
C tad!

",

Revivedi
iu»ti speeches.

And, by t|,e way, speaking of your om 
friend the mayor, he- created quite a stir 
or. his arrival from the seashore. Guess, 
likely, be fetl# like a war hero, with 
everyone in the city hall and out of it 
shaking hands with him and telling him 
what a treat it is to once 
his classic feature*/ At that, he deserves 
the Victoria CrossTor taking a chance on 
leaving his office for so long a time, and, 
particularly, leaving it in the hands of his 
rirai* but, then, Tommy hasn’t kissed 
all the kids in the town for notltinr, and 
you know, boys, every time our dashing 
chief magistrate “chucks” a childish ohi.i 
ho grabs a vote.

II
■ :X It

il Y°U thought prohibition had killed the 
flavor, but it hasn’t. The original, 

satisfying smack and tang are still in 
O Keefe s Imperial Ale, Lager and Stout 
and old memories are revived as your 
lips touch its snowy froth and your 
tongue tests the sparkling amber.

Order a case from your grocer. Also on 
sale ai Restaurants, Cafes and Hotels.

v O’KEEFE’S 
IMPERIAL 
LAGER STOUT

...
eyas.I .i

We’ll let it thru thi# time, but look 
out for trouble when we got anbthei 
chance at it, was the etfect of the city 
council’s action on the proposal to widen 
Yonge street yesterday.

• • •
Those who are shouting about the tot

tering of Lloyd George’s rule should re
member that in times past a little totter 
now and then has been his way of seat
ing himself more firmly in the saddle.

more raze on
i

■

As tor Acting Mayor Maguire and hi* 
friends on the board of control, thy 

,should have had more sense than to play 
into the hands of their enemies by 
pointing the M.Q.H. a committee to in. 
quire into the price of bread, etc. Dr. 
Hastings must smile to himself when 
bus those old chestnuts tossed at him. 
Because, you know, and so does everyone 
elce, that the city council has made 
inquiries into to<$d prices than 
Peng of people in all the world, and so 
fir they have aceqeptished nothing, 
policy at tl*. city fto.il among too uuay 
til ember» is to let well enough alone, anil 
may the dgsril take the hindmost, if he so 
desires.

LABORER IMMIGRANTS
MUST POSSESS $250

«
re-t tip -

Ottawa, Malrch 21.—An order in 
council juc;-’passed by the Canadian 
government extend» indefinitely the 
provisions of an order passed last 
November whereby immigrants of 
mechanic, artisan or laborer classes, 
whether skilled or unskilled are pe- 
qvired to be in possession of $360, on 
landing in Canada ip addition to a 
ticket to their destination. This re
gulation, it is officially stated today 
does not apply to farmers, farm 
laborers or household workers, nor yet 
to the wive» and minor children of 
Perseag legally resident in Canada.
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iTuesday mqrning march 22 mi:CH 22 1*21 THE TORONTO WORLD PAGE SEVENHOCKEY VARSITY 8 
BRANDON 1 SOCCER T. & D. SEASON 

OPENS APRIL 2 BOXING LOCAL CLUBS 
FORM UNIONOWN If e

*

YAnsmr MAKES STRONG COMEBACK 
THE FINAL GAME FOR ALLAN COP

STRATFORD READY 
FOR THE FALCONS

WORLD’S BOWLING NEWS■n Magazine Co.)

EATON'S> offend the finer eeoei- 
e an affront to even- 

>f decency, the town set 
advance sale of tlcketo
i^Ihrtouo^offTut Ï \ fSeoros Two in First Period end Then, After Losing One,

‘ i.orn'i^'^ce'ta VÜ t Smothered Brandon With Avalanche of Goals in the
F/SSTiS'Sî? I Second Session, and Then Two More hi the Third.
her nod. ever oo lu-tjfe, \ ■ ~,n ■

inyimced that h^even: y~. ^Wfanlpeg. Man., March 21—(By epienSld exhibition of all round hockey
!ou Of the moi-nuîr* Oenadfan Prase) .—The Allan Cup goes to which every trick of the game was
ent-d/y influence of the • *Mt- "The Toronto Varsity hockey unearthed.
i sjHi smiling when ah,. *9 machine which surrendered the trophy V**T*d the man more than the
m in U.e vestibule and » to the west teat year made a strong £$*,?*■* •tow»d up their

. oemeback tonight, with an avalanche ba?k to^te ïÿth^îîli‘’‘J"!
Xf «Dals 40 defeat the Brandon team a MlngV&ïy VWSïïÆM 
e gara her attwtton en- i tp 1 In the final of the two-game outshone lilertv5, Bel Armstrong; ^2

heeide her unto the. # ■erles, and proved beyond all doubt ™»<* eo that be turned the tide oom-
But her nod of greeting ' their right to be termed amateur ?*et,®*L.,or ÿ* team. Jack Langtry in

>innately eager that lfr champions of Canada. The wonderful L * foume of trouble for the
trifle blank and dl*- v reversal In form of tooth teams was thVa^tîS'minutï.^?îv.îeÛLcuis5y ln

«ember me!" tile accus- 0f *,.ran,e happening, .uon traveled its fasteL?^ ou",*,
ion Mr. Duncan remem- *n hookey. The easterners, after get- McNeil was the only man to beat him,
elighted peal of laughter <tog back 13 the first period the two- when he skated right thru the whole de-
. Luke’s, little given to goal margin which they lost on Sat- fence and slipped the puck Into the nets,
t but see the charming ■ urday night, and after being outplayed —. *u,*<v«n and Wright.
prw°st«reus statement for ten minutes ln the second session. Wriï*t «aîhfL^L*”11'’î.’î. Ned
replT Tny «nelly opened Are and In jig-time had JSSSm tou^ÆT.^T^d/c
t you—" His face be- ' *the game and the Alton Cup *way the fierce, bombardment In the last
. ftoiehed the lmrtk^tton with one of the most brilliant erWtot- minutes of the «wnd pïlod wtoîh the
Tod are little Misa Lan- tiens of sharp shooting seen here ln break came in the game. He scored two

I many a day, scoring four goals. This Pretty titilles by individual efforts, the
of his congregation upon S was enough to ctoch matters, but Just iL^EL™**tnian’s soto
itson Duncan accompan- <1 «hnw th. west that thev ooeswsed îhe Bra-ndon defence which started Bisi and his daughter home j tJn team on t0 vl°tory:
m the back street. I the olaâs, they added two more in the The end-lo-end rushes of Brown and
he way Into the small " 1 «nal session, and trotted Off the ice r.amsay, the former showing extraor.il- 
seated him with a gn- winners of the found, 8 to 8.
«night have matched I Long Shots Sy Ramsay,
cdjje’t Poise, althe the For thirty minutes the teams fought

rS,JL4^„5ft8UfiIty desperately for supremacy, as it was 
a nunctHlous^ord* ^ aow apparent that the students were
Jrtan? edltoria7°tor ^5. a much different aggregation from the
before it occurred to the on# that went down to a 2 to 0 de-
îean. with inspiring sud- feat on Saturday. The Ontario cham-
v pleasant '.ds duty was. Dions had the best of the breaks to
" '•* vegan, sonorously, have • two-goal margin in the first

foolish custom %j session, long shots by Ramsay doing
-*5 Ufo?'tSi2Stttenf,Y; the trick, While Brandon failed totally
out' S. St &u ®n some very dose plays; but when 
™tolch we encounUn" ^he Manitoba boys talked early in the
thus, he expounded' at 

personal impatience wtth 
doctrine that It was a 

lefere he came to refer 
tv ehe played In the uw- 
‘•Wledom.”

haU-hour, but Carol gave 
e had found U so. She 

once taking her oven 
ren when too spoke Of her 

Warch ester. And ri» 
l, prettily grateful, when

Tomorrow Morning.) S

DOMINION STORES LEAGUE.
Blooro—

398 Chandler 
.. 37!) Burton .
.. 460 Tobin ..
. 464 Gay ....

HYDRO LEAGUE.
Garage No. 2—

.' ,413

Sw
Dentrick.
Butters..
Drecup...
Tod../...
Benn.......... ,.........  650 McNeill ......... gig
Tl. 876 671 696—8841 TL 585 <20 628—1637 

Old Dutch— Magics—
Farley.................„ «11 MacMillan
Maynard..............  369 Breen ..
Held......................... 541 Phllllpe .
Cairns................... 460 Balantyne
Hall.......................  867 Hunter . gas
Tl. 661 709 768—2133 Tl. 765 630 712—2106 

Shredded Wheat—

Gaj'age No. i—takes—
363 .. 660 Jolly ...........

.. 617 Arnott ..........

.. 442 Chubb ......

.. 448 Q. Edwards *._______
Johnston.............. 611 B. Edwards ... 453
T;. 830 689 960—2968 Tl. 763 726 821—3133 

Trouble— , Inspection—
Wm. Gibson. ... 420 Hook ....'.............510
Ashley..................  497 Carlisle ................. 308
Souter..................  474 Smyth ...................565
•tirioux................... 586 Urbach ................. 373
D. Irwin...............  486 Summers ...........522
Ti. 820 866 7111—2476 Tl. 786 765 $33—3371 

Overhead-- Stations—
A. Brtoux............. 627 Chappel
V. ". R. Atisme.):.. 662 Thomas
W. McIntyre..,..,467 Brady .
J. Totten.,.,..:. 528 Priddle
1- Scott,............ 578 Ambull ...............  4t«
T. 1057 815 853—2741 Tl. 846 818 873—2537

Underground II.— 
-691 Baker ....

.... 620 Hunter ...

.... 469 Fairbanks 
490 Ferreet ...

Biy......
Bod man. 
Carr... 
smith...

i 369..Defeat Quebec Junior Gham- 
pione With Ease at the 

Arena.
fftratford ''Midgets’’ last night qualified 

to defend the O.H.A. Junior Memorial 
CUP Mflnot the Invading Winnipeg Fal- 

Canada College, champions 
wer? outweigh ted and out-

ThZ 4‘„!SLTe.nt a<nm to 18 to 5-
The Montreal team averaged 1* lbs. and 
bad a young aggregation. Eveleigh. the 

yet having reached his 
sixteenth birthday. They were badly 
^“tob.-hu1 not disgraced. They know 
very little about the finer points 
game.

479405 432

. 398
539
322

.. <18

Eagles—
Armstrong...........  685 Hunt ............. 872
Taylor.................... 503 Willoughby ... 356
Brown..................  396 Davie .................... 383
Bryant......................441 Jamieson ...... 462
Shelton............. 261 Cornell 517
Tl. 748 740 641-^2126 TL 737 731 611—207»

GUNNS’ LEAGUE.
£ BasHlrst— Shur-Galns—
Vic. Dale............... 409 Hal Lloyd ..
Jack Boynton.... 608 Geo. Lang
Jim Ingram.........  896 Geo. Ames .
Frank Manton. ..286 W. Nixon ...........
Jim James...........- 67» Jim Adamson .
Tl. 786 736 «94—3*26 Tl.

Tip-Top#^- 
Cecll Watson....

AN ENGLISH HAT 
AT $5.00

. 192
446
565

. 492
nan

Underground I.— 
Crouch...
West.....
Mack........
Bradford.

of the
..536

, ■^0WT®r Canada won the Quebec title 
rrom Loyola, playing forty minutes over-

-nexf night nWto& lo* mtoutSTf extra 

to ,«•» * winner for the Toronto 
tolp. This Is a record for boys so young. 
Stratford were always beet. They had

489

( In337
^ U 406

Webb...............:.. 635 Seagrave ...........502
T 904 864 10,-7—2806 Tl. 962 789 847—2578 

Billing— Meter Readers—
White.....................678 Wellings ............. .488
Wilson................... .443 Rogers ............ i.'.899
Rennie....
Jex...............
Thompson.
Tl. 602 734 794—2180 Tl. 699 683 689—1771 

Stores—
Average...
Noble.........
Weatcott..
Fatt.........!.
Guest........
Tl. 833 848 671—2352 Tl. 841 731 773—2S«r 

Power Sales—
Trull..........
Appleton:.
Hillman...
Dummy...
Corcoran..

Cuban Brown, Ardoise, Myrtle and Bismuth
Maple Leafs— 

368 John Rowntree.
E. Duncan............  396 Dutch Hall
Alex. MacVloar.. 388 John Ivy ..
R. Penry............  499 Dick Sandlwn.
F. Boynton..........  636 Bill Wilson ....
Tl. 741 698 6 92—2126 Tl. 668 670 621—

Stratford were always best. ................
experience over the Montreal boys, and 
had .many pounds ln weight and speed, 

rew Morenz and Carson were the outstand
ing players.

The light Montreal kids could not get 
going in the first period. Stratford had 
*p Pounds to the man on them and Just
shoved the eastern boy» aside. :_____
Canada were game and never stopped

., . ---------- --------------- -------------- trying. The local fans were for the little
nary speed, helped very materially In follows and cheered every effort to score.

Eveleigh was about the else of a healthy 
fly. but was the busiest checker for 
Lower Canada'. Morenz and Carson 
warned in thru the eastern defence at 
vdU- The period score was 6 to 1.

The second session was much the same. 
Morans cam* in for 
mean check! 
fallows.

. the 
using ....413 Carnegie .............496

....873 Armstrong ,.‘...889 

........S74 f A NEW HAT of 
English fur felt, 
in a medium

..it

JDistribution— 
...486 Schwenger /.....472 
..460 Watte „.
... 454 Ledger 
...443 Scott ...
. .509 Seddon .

LONDON GUAR. CO. AT KARRYS,
AJ8.C D.

Campbell.
Henry....
Alktos....
Finn...........

.440Night Owls—
. 406 Taylor .............
. 230 Gunn ....
. 269 Armstrong 
. 351 Weir ....

$84 662—1246 Tl.... 734 676—130» 
Strikers— Rustlers—

Howeon................ 328 Jarvis ....
McCrimmon.... 292 BonsfleJd . 
McCarthy....... 295 Crabtree ..
Armstrong........ 236 Willson ....... 840
Tl........ 666 690—1146 Tl.... 190 666—1266

Hustlers— P. D. Q__
Sinclair..............  265 Withers
Ballanger....... . 974 Holland
Hay...................... 370 Sheehan
Fowte..................886 Mldgley
T......... 692 668—1244 Tl.... 504 701—1212

GURNEY LEAGUE.
Pirates—

.. 461 Fortune
388 McConnell ........

. 467 B. Norris...........

. 476 Telland ........ 443
.. «07 Phe

Lower I e<21. 288 type of block that be
comes so many types 
of faces.

.377
434

carrying Vaitity to the top, while Toe 
Olson was bitting high speed all the 
time.

The Brandon team, under the" fierce 
grueling that they had to withstand, 
oroke badly in that, last few minutes of 
the second period, never to recover. Stu
art got away to a bad start when he 
lost an easy one from Ramsay's stick in 
the first minute of ptey, and, the he 
««covered his eye, never looked quite as 
good as on Saturday night. The defence 
could not «ope with the tactics of the 
opposition in the same manner as they 

second period, it looked like anybody’s af>lnsrJ&ftarwffl r.?a
their own and bad their opponents Langhy. Ty Arbour, the former Mld- 
backed up against their own goal. But fund boy, gave the greatest display of 
all of a sudden the students opened hockey on tie ice. 
an attack, scored in 10 minutes, -nd Arbcur bored right in on the Varsity 
then ran In three more by a brilliant defence, and only the hardest kind of 
exhibition of stick-handling, team :"ck prevented him from at least one or 
work and shooting, and there was no ,”^e,L;„The„^,t,ht®t™ won on tho 
more fight left to the Brandon tort- J^^a^teïï.* thït tonigLT 

■*5®- , ... show on4 weak spot.
The easterners were masters of the Team, and' Summary,

situation from then to the finish and witou-n— Toronto
they sustained the reputation they gtswan . Goal onto Ve,?!t^rr
brought with them as being wonderful Moran. .V....'.‘.Right defence". lUmrav
flnlihers, as they deserved their Vic- McNeill.................Left defence .... B ,

'tory thru superior playing. Arborn..................Left wing ..........  Sullivan
Daggling Combination, Bill.... ........... .Right wing »... .Wright

Making good their threat to take &™itron*..........2?,5jfe .................. Carson
the measure of their opponents in the cSldweli"IV.!'' .Subs. "wes?man
second meeting, the Varsity boys —First Period-
showed everything, and more than 1. Varsity..........Ramsay ..
the advance notices warranted. Their *• Varsity,..,..Ramsay ... 
fast skating, dazzling combination , —8e5?f1M.meriod
and sharp shooting could hot be im- V .........
Proved upon, and they broke up 5.' Vare!ty.''CarVo” ..'
Brandon attack so successfully that 9. Varsity...........Sullivan ...
they held them to one goal. But at 7. Vanity......Sullivan ..
ho time did the Brandon team show v —Third Pertod-
the form which they uncovered on 8at. ?• Xîîîitï...........""
urday. The game was hardly as Final score '• Varsity" 8 Brandon 1 thrilling as Saturday’s, but it was a Varsity wins Allard Cup. ’

Collectors—,Tl
...586 Nixon .
. ..<42 Cross ..
...422 .Smith .
...444 Cottrell .................399

--------- 486 Wannaoott ....^93
Tl. 884 823 «17—2474 Tl. «93 781 783—2212 

Purchasing— Cashiers—
Newton..............623 McGregor
Robertson................649 Daniel
Hodgins...273 Smith
Burch.......................467 Lawrence ..................
Beaumont..............634 Thompson ...........664
Tl- 887 924 766—2526 . Tl. $71 946 888—2706 

Stations— Garage—
Chappel................... 662 Bly .
Thomas..............'..494 Bodman >
Brady..................409 Carr ....
IhldSle....................437 Smith ..
Ambrahl.........548 Johnston ............ 611
Tl. JoS 846 951—2680 Tl. 802 849 615—2266

DUNLOP LEAGUE.
Gibraltar®—

...... 446 Chote .......

........... 469 Duncan .........

..........  570 Springer ....
.......... 472 Pidgeon ....
........... 645 Monaghan ..

Handicap .......... 21
Tl. 763 810 920—2492 Tl. 885 810 913—26US

—.........600
.*..........611 It has a bow 

at side, and slightly
. 310

292
400314 */.

some panning for 
eking and picking on the little 

» „ Eveleigh was a tireless worker
for the eastern ccllegé and worked in 
for a goal that raised a loud cheer. Play 
livened up a bit. Stratford rested Morenz 
and Carson, and Lower Canada got some 
goals. At the period end It was 10 to 4.

Lower Canada College battied bravely 
to toe end. They were outclassed at all Rebels—
îlm*5c. bu.t w*to Prime favorites with Tapp...................
the Toronto crowd. Bazin, Ini the Lower -McManus.•
Canada net, got little protection, but was Golding.............

and it was no puzzle to sift one Purser...............
P**t “*5J. , Laurence..........

The final score wag; Stratford 13, Tl. 761 858 ; 80—2879 Tl. 7 
Lower Canada College 6.

The teams;
Stratford 

Ruston.,..
Robson....
Richards.., _______
Morans...,....,,,Centre ...
Carson...........
Roth...............
Pratt............. .
Swanson....

Referee—Tom Munro.
The summary;

<s rolled brim, with raw 
edges. Sizes 6^< to
?y2.

i663269
207 665n a
404 • •••••'••• '.484833

Each
$5.00

.412
• egeo•eew”w

..412 

..4*2

508
ti5
451

/

.......... . 428
7$0 7W 644—2160

/

—iMaln Store, Main Floor, Queen StBandits—
T Ayres..,..,
P. Dobson....
J. Richardson
J. McGuire........... 454 Norris ....
J. GlHlople............ «88 McMaster ........... 465
Tl. 763 880 828—2471 Tl. 679 811 «87—2177 

P. C. 3.—

Outlaws—
641 Judge .........
546 May ..........
442 Smith

Cords— 
Woods... 
Collins... 
Sellers.... 
Horner... 
Sharpe...

.. 399 

.. 438 . 57» 
.. 408
'! 52* 

335

Lower Canada—
...........Basin
.........Joel In
■ Robertson 
... .Mickles 
...Eveleigh 
..J. Smith 
■Roncaralll 
.........Gorrle

■n. EATON C°™.........Defence 
..Defence

479 467didn't 296

.........Rish

.........Left.
\O-l eo—

MacLean...............  403 Miller .
Chadwick..............  426 Parrott
Hardy.....................  460 Wlchett
Kelly............... .. 551 Miner .
Gallagher.............516 McEwen . 524
Ti. 648 747 861—2366 Tl. 797 792 723—1909 

DAVIES LEAGUE.

550 LEAF REGULARS
BEAT YANNIGANS

Sub. to*>‘ fre not at the present time doing 
anything to further the interests 
amateur boxing, and that there are cer
tain hard-working boxing clubs in the 
th1/ arè fighting hard to promote 
thfs *eventthat are more entitled to run

ÏÏ** decided that by the forming 
the*wf?5t* amate'0r boxing federation 
the boxing game would receive better 
and more considerate Attention, and that 
the forming ' of this federation was to 
proceed Immediately, appointing Carl A. 
Ramsay as acting secretary.

Other branches of amateur sport are 
being run by their own respective as- 
soclations. and U was plainly pointed out 
that It was about time the 
boxers were being jnriedlcted

550 INFIELDER IN SPECS
GOES UP TO MAJORS

Sub. «72 ofX
413

—First Perioti- 
....Roth ......

.Robson .. 

.Morans ... 
. _.Careen ...
5. Stratford.... .Morenz
6. Lower Car....Joslln ....

—Second Period-
7. Stratford.........Roth ..........
8. Stratford.....Morenz ... 
9 Stratford..,,, Carson .,.

10. Lower Can.. .Eveleigh
11. Lower Can...Joelin ... 
12 Stratford

1. Stratford.
2. Stratford. 
8. Stratford. 
4. Stratford.

... 2.00 Columbus, Oa„ March 21.—(Special.)— 
The Toronto club had another good work- 

today In the présence of Messrs. 
MoCaffery and Solman and the big bosses 
declared, with much enthusiasm, that 
they were satisfied that Larry Doyle 
would lead the Leaf» to victory ever 
Baltimore. The proceedings were en
livened ln the afternoon with a five-in- 
!,*nE Same between the Tannlgans and 
the Regulars, in whldh the pitching on 
both rides waa good, tho neither Wood- 
gate nor Williams did more than plaj 
the corner, throwing very few curves. 
The second team, thanks to the good 
stick work of Altenberg and Purcall, gave 
the veterans quite an argument, and It 
was not until the last inning when the 
latter got to swinging their war clubs in 
earnest that the iesue was decided AJ- 
teniberg showed fine form, considering 
that It was his first appearance ln unl- 
fown and along with Blackburne and 
Anderson, shared the honors. Williams, 
after the initial inning, when he 
touched up for three hits, had the op
position gveasing. He looks like a sweet 
nltoher. The weather was again very 
warm and the players lost much weight 
as a result. The tribe are looking for
ward with much eagemeas to the trip 
to Birmingham on Thursday night. Two 
games Friday and Saturday will be play
ed with the southern league™. The score 
and teams:

Yannlgans—Purcell, cf.; Me Andrews, 
ss.: Altenlberg, lb.; Wagner, 2b.; Hunter, 
ss.: Foster, l.f.; Vanhart, r.f.; Sanberg, 
c, : Woodgate, p,

Regulars—Matthews, c.f,: Davis, ss.; 
Onslow, lb.; Doyle, »h,; Penno.ver, 2b.; 
Rlackburne, 3b.; Anderson, If,; Riley, rf.; 
Devine, c.; Williams, p.

St. Louie, Mo., March 21.—Geo. Topor- 
'cer. an lnf.eder, who wears spectacles 
while playing, has been obtained from tho 
Syracuse G,ub

1.00 Spring Chickens—Night Hawks—
O’Conner...^....246 Greenwood
Malone............<..181 Gardiner .
Keating..............112 Hawkins .
Kinsman............,.189 Ryder ....
Carthy....................185 Gard .................... 253
Tl. ... 414 449— 863 Tl. ... 476 699—1074

June Birds—

6.00 .810... .45
.. 10.00 .. 3.Î0 

.. 1.60 207 of theLeague by the St Louis Nationals!^0”^ 
change foi several players and a cash 
consideration, a despatch from the train
ing camp of the Cardinals in Orange. 
Texas today said.

Syracuse get* two right-handed pitch
ers, Frank Dodson from Fort Smith and 
Walter Sciivltz, St. Louis, and Karl 
Adams, an .nfielder.
_ Toporcer has been at second base for 
SL Louis since the training season

.1991.1».20 165
10.40 .. 3.40 

.. 4.10: til Bacon Queens— 
Lusky

8.163.10 201 El ford
Curtis........................ 173 Russell .................. 118

160 Nixon ...........
McKellar.................. 187 Breckles ............ 140
Dimond.....................164 Clayton ................191
Tl. ... 473 408— 875 Tl. ... 838 869— 701

Bales—
Stickles..
.Davie....
Talbot'...
Sprang..
Charles..

15». 0.40 
. 3.80Ail amateur

likewise.„ Roth .................
IS. Stratford........ Swanson ....
14. Lower Can. ..Roucarelli ...

—Third Period—
■ .Morenz ...........
..Roncaralll 
. .Morenz .

Rutter 944.00
.... 0.40

WRESTLING AS GENERALLY 
PERFORMED IN TORONTO

0.20. g-i opened.15. Stratford
16. Lower Can.
17. Stratford....
18. Stratford....

1.10
THE ALLA& CUP FROM 

CLIFFSIDES TO VARSITY

Casts—
.386 Stoeckel
.362 Tomlinson ...........497
.388 Bradshaw 
.828 Levy ...
,486 Park

HOCKEY SCORES 5.10 484 U. C. *C. Prep. School
Final Boxing Bouts

.. 1.10 

.. 10.10Allan Cup.
—«Final—

Toronto Varsity... 8 Brandon .......... . 1
Varsity wins round 8 to 3.

Stanley Cup,
............. 3 Ottawa
O.H.A. Memorial Cup.

—43emi-final6—
Stratford..............13 Lgwer Canada 5
Falcons..................... 11 Fort William .... 4

Fadcons win round 20 to 7.
Jennings Cup.

—Final—
...........8 Victorias .
C.P.R. Recreation.
...........3 Accounting

............  3 Montreal .
Exhibition.

Dominion Express 4 P. W. Ellis...........1

■ Wrestling got another jolt last night 
a’ the Labor Temple when Jock Forbe* 
met Steve Graf of Detroit lh a catoh-as- 
eatcb-can bout. For twenty minutes tits 
boys gave a pretty exhibition, but when 
■the referee warned them to get busy and 
do some real work, Graf put the Toronto 
boy down in about three and a half 
minutes. The second period had only 
been In .progress a shoot time when 
Reieree Marsh warned Forbes for fouling 
and a couple of minutes later he dis
qualified Forbes for gouging Oafs eyes.

In the preliminaries George Hunt and 
Andy Gibson wrestled thirty minutes to 
a draw. Kid Milligan threw Jack Barry 
in straight fails, and the Nick Alexandra, 
toung Julien bout was unfinished.

Roth .... <..481
.476

TRINITY WINS THE 
FINAL AT VARSITY

..470
Tl. 627 707 616—1950 Tl. 745 796 «66—2407 

Export—
Vinneis..................... 410 Laker ..
Bcsr.ell...................... 389 Best ...
Mllsr.ey................... .'488 Holmes .
Leckte....................... 428 Carr ...
Smith.........................46» Gilmore .................517
Tl. 772 708 710—2290 Tl. 679 778 596—1953

Beef—
Paton...
Swoiji...

±
> The following Is a brief history of the 
1 Allan Cup, emblematic 
championship of tho 
Hockey Association:

1203-9—Cup presented by Sir Montagu 
Allan of Montreal to Cliftsldee of Ot
tawa, who were defeated by Queen's Uni
versity team of Kingston, in Ottawa.

1906-110—Queen's successfully defended 
against CUffeldes. St. Michael's-of -To
ronto, O.H.A. champions, won the cup 
from Queens, At Kingston; Bt. Michaels 
defended trophy at Toronto against Sher
brooke.

1810-11—Winnipeg Victorias awarded 
cup by default when O.H.A. refused to 
Asow a team to play ln middle of sea
son. Victoria defended cup against 
Kenora, In Winnipeg.

1911- 12—Winnipeg Victorias defended 
°up against Eatons of Toronto, Calgary 
and Regina, in Winnipeg.

1912- 13—Winnipeg .won championship 
from Victorias and defended cup against 
Myose Jaw and Edmonton, In Winnipeg.

1813-14—Winnipeg Monarchs won oham- 
PtePShip of own league and defeated 
Kenora in cup games, , but lost to Regina, 
In Winnipeg; Regina successfully defend- 
*d against Grande Mere, at Regina.

121J-16—Melville won Saskatchewan 
championship and right to defend cup. 
They defeated Victorias of Toronto, in 
Winnipeg, but were themselves beaten 
by Monarch» of Winnipeg, who had pre- 
*WWly beaten Fort William and Edmon-

The final boxing bouts in the different 
classe 1 of the Upper Canada College 
preparatory school were decided yester
day afternoon ‘ There were 95 pre’lm;- 
nary .-.ompeUVons, from S' to 14 ydkrs ot 
age, and weighing from 55 to 130 pounds 
The championships in the seven divi
sions resulted as follows :

Traffic—Vancouver l wasic of t 
Canadian

the senior 
Amateur

427
.269
876

.374
V

. Defeating Victoria by One 
Goal for the Jennings 

Cup. *

Accounting— Special—G. I. Allen beat R. L. H. Hunt. 
Flyweight—K. G. Southern beat E. U 

Gurney.
Bantam—d. Bartram

Hackle
Feather—G. M. Mathieson beat C L 

Lewis.
Lightweight—F. R. Thompson beat A 

J Symonds. ‘
Middleweight—E. D. Scott beat W E 

L Bagshaw.
Heavy weigh t—D. Welch beat S G 

Browne

Trinity...

Operating 
Toronto..

1 601 Bellby .
411 Williams

Pearson..................597 McIntyre
Mess.........................
Levack................... 576 Helston .
Tl. 954 787 763—3504 Tl. 740 826 860—2426 

INSURANCE LADIES AT KARRYS, 
Dominions— Mldgeta—

Miss Lambert.. 187 Miss Woods .... 237 
Hiss Shipman.. 208 Miss Waterbury 176 
Miss Barnes.... 234 Miss McEachren 248 
Miss McRae.... 307 Miss Lowe

.........498 448— 936 Tl.........  436 382— 828
Red Seals— Whizz Bangs—

Mi** Holmes... 192 Miss Gray ..........  235
Miss Beaument. 248 Miss McArthur. 193 
Miss Marshall•. 13$ Miss Dawson ... 123
Miss Brown.... 220 Misa Smith........  229
Tl.........366 483— 79$ Tl..,.. 386 386— 771

ST. PAUL’S LADIES AT KARRYS. 
Ever-Ready—

Miss Edwards.. 319 Miss Edwards .. 334
Miss Allen.......... 232 Miss Bird ........ 384
Miss Worth’gt’n 393 Miss Cave
Miss Burris........ 418 Miss Arnold ... 290
Miss Gall............  3S9 Miss Lawrence. 833
XL 471 573 490—1534 Tl. 449 466 384—1669 

ST. PAUL’S CHURCH AT KARRYS. 
Amalekites—

Wright. X....
Warry.... .
W. D. Brown 
W G. Brown
Grigg...^,........... 630 Me
TJ. 754 792 876—2422 Tl

Range Finders— Bull Moose-
428 Brewer .............
388 Trull ................
370 Collson .............
374 Jones ................

477 Worthington .... 469 
Tl. <77 712 648—2037 Tl. 754 818 755—2327 

Hittites— «
Brown...................

.683
461

1 ..465 
. .515 beat H. L. Jf.. 1 420 Edgar ... 1402

In one of the fastest and most grael- 
ing contests of the Jennings Cup series,
1 rimry yesterday defeated Victoria hy 

1cofe 2 to 1 for inter-faculty 
ripî\0/ ?’ in University of To

ronto Both teams were well supported 
and uie enthusiastic yell» of the oppos- T 
fng rooters made the rafters of the .»Id 
Arena ring.
rr^lh w*reJn good condition, but
Tiinity had a slight edge, which told m 
t l* final period. The game thruout w.-.s 
. (jTnxtkable for hard back-checking _ajvl 
heavy todying. Victoria was heavier 
end ised ,ts weight a great deal, out 
both teams gave and took considerable 
inintehment However, be It said to the 
credit of the referee. Steve Vair, that 
never oned was the game In danger of 
setting out of hand.

Victoria p'ayed a strong offensive game 
during the first period and had a good 
many shots on Lawrence, mostly fro.*i 
outside the defence, Vic succeeded in 
netting the first counter in lost minute of 
rlay. Harper, Moors, Johnson, Natv m 
were very dangerous on pushes, but 
failed to U:,y owing to lack of much 
combination. In the second period the 
play was mere even. Lawrence made 
■several sensational saves for Trinity 
The back-checking of Moore and Harper 
for Trinity was particularly to be 
tioed. The Victoria forward line was 
working well together, Banbury and Wes
ton standing out particularly.

Trinity's .first goal was scored by Moore 
on an assist vy Bonnycastle, about half
way thru tile period. The second and 
winning goal was scored on a lone rush 
by Johnson two minutes later Altho 
the play was very hard for the renm i- 
dei- of the period, neither team succeed- 
eo In changing the score, which was 2-1 
for Trinity when the final gong rang.

For the winners, Lawrence turned in 
Hie best game in the nets, and, for the 
losers, Banbury and Weston were the 
best. si

This is the first time that Triitity has 
held the hockey championship of the uni
versity. It speaks remarkably, weir for 
tills small college, with a male registra
tion of on4) 98. that It should sucCêzs- 
lully compete against colleges and -"ac
uities with registrations five times as 
great. The teams :

Trinity—Goal,

FORTY-THREE TEAMS 
SCHEDULED IN T. A D. "VANCOUVER LEADS 

IN STANLEY CUP R.H.E.soon (J—<1 r
3 0 0 1 4—7 12 1 The eounch of the T. and D. Assocla- 

Two-diase lilts—Anderson, Alter*erg. t,,°" hiet In the Bons of England Hall last
Struck out—By Wood rate 3. by Williams n!*ht' wnei the league schedules ws.-o 

- 3. Base on bail*—Woodgate 2, Wii. ibproved. the season will'open Satur-
liams 1. tiny. AurU 2 with 43 teams playing the

Unupire—Fortune. following, games, wrth one bye.
Firs, division—Ulster v. Old Country; 

Dunlop* v. l.ancashiro; Wfilys v, Da- 
vcnpjrtef; Vnrkview* v Toronto Beat-" 
tlsh; Dévouions . v, All Sttote.

Second division—Baracaï v, Calédoni
ens: ôwlfu v, Gunns; Swansea v, Wm.D^s;^niB8f.ft«r^rMnpt0Si

Third division—U.V.L, v, DSCR; To- 
I'mto Unltt.l v. Cowans: Tetters v. 
thamrocks: Victoria v. Thornton FO.I 
Hydro v. Dominion Express.

Fourth division—Mfmlco

Yannigsn*
Regulars

173

PRESTON ATHLETICS
ALL UNDER ONE HEADDefeats Ottawa in the First 

Game by a Score of 
Three to One.

f
! TORONTO AMATEUR

reld here tonight at the council ch.vmbt, . ROVIMD ITMI/MU
1 ooroall. 'baseball, lacrosse and tennH DUaIING UNION
organizations were well represented and 
.... outcome of the meeting is that an 
athletic field in Riverside Park will be 
levelled off and enlarged so that a foot
ball and baseball game can be in pro
gress at the same time. The park board 
promised a big improvement at Riverside 
Park this spring. A meeting of the 
various branches of sport with their 
representatives will be held on Thursday 
night for the purpose of organizing a 
Preston Amateur Athletic Association and 
ir. so doing all the various lines of sport 
will be under on^ head.

Faustinas—
EFE BReWiKf *2
•ORONTO u^r\rL Vancouver, B. C., March 21,—By a 

score of 3 to 1 the Vancouver team of 
the Pacific Coast Hockey Association 
tonight defeated Ottawa of the N.H.L. 
In the first game for the Stanley cm>, 
the world’s series of professional 
,1-ockey.

The final result was decided at the 
end of the second period, not a goal 
being scored by either side in the 
third. Despite the mild weather the 
'ce was keen. The match was watched 
by a crowd of 10,000 hockey enthus
iasts. All reserved seats were sbid 
early and many were disappointed, of
fering large sums for tickets.

The game was replete with thrills, 
»nd the crowd, roughly estimated at 
10,000, was brought to 4ts feet fre
quently to voice its appreciation of 
the brilliant work of players on both 
.-ides.

In the first period of the game the 
Ot Lamas seemed ■ to excel in stick 
handling, but were not eo speedy on 
the ice as their opponents. In the 
last period, however, the easterners 
appeared to grow faster and made long 
rushes down the ice,

Gerard. Nighbor and Denneny -were 
particularly brilliant.

In the last period Ottawas intro
duced some very clever combination 
play, and only the good defensive tac
tics of Vancouver and the invincibil
ity of Lehman, kept them from scor
ing.

218 1

34.^3”? as
amateur boxing club*. Representative!! 
of the Broadway. Classics and River
sides were present and the discussion 
of futurs amateur boxing events took 
place.

Altho

dens

GIJC-I6—list Battalion team of WJnni.
P«« won championship from Monarch*

!jv*16-17-Winnlpeg Victorias won Mani- 
championship, defended cup against 

141»t Battalion team of Port Arthur;
■Dintala of Toronto, O.H.A. champions, 
dlfto.ed Pilgrims of Saskatoon in elim- 
matkm series; Dentals defeated Winni- 
IXF.to «nais*!3 to 12, in Toronto.

,Kltchener wo” O.H.A. senior 
championship from Dentals and defended 
CJP, at Toronto, against Columbus team 
?™.rt Arthur, 20 to 2. Tpres team cf 
Winnipeg, Manitoba champions, defeated 
Guakers of Saskatoon, Saskatchewan 
champions, in elimination series, 14 to 3.
Kitchener team defended cup aga’ int 
h?r.ÎLof Winnipeg, at. Toronto. 6 to 4, 
m two games, losing first garni, 4 to" r, 
aI™ winning second, 4 to 1.
„I®!9—Tigers of Hamilton won the senior 
eiikiiô toe right to deffend' the cun. 
h!Ü:rk °f Winnipeg eliminated the O3- 
iumbU9 team of Port Arthur, wlnn'.ig 

games, the first, 13 to 5; the second,
” t® 3, ln Winnipeg, une western cham
pions then met the Tigers, in Toronto, 
and lost the first game, 6 to 1, but won 

.sam®. » to 1, losing out on the round by 1 goal.
n w*5"~T^r°nto Granites, won the senior 
>rl~U* ,tole, eliminating' the Hamilton 
?.*£*• in the finals, but not until after 
Jr*/ Pa? engaged in three gruelling bat- 

„ th Kitchener for the group title! 
smuS17’ winners of the northern O H.A.

defeated Collingwood, inter- 
nltuh e O-H-A- champlona. In a sudden 
H and then smothered the Toronto 
biîî»'. j n_a two-game series, at Bud- 
_..X and Toronto; Sudbury, apparently 

,!by the strenuous games against 
Unlv*«u teî’ 8U°cumbed to the Toronto 
cofiseiafi7 t€fm' winners of the Inter- 
nî'vük te onion. in Toronto. Winnipeg 
e'nh 1 toba championship and SX F°ri WlHlam, winners of 
5tlBSiUafue' ln Winnipeg. Fal- 
ÏMenta”*?0» games from University of 
zoronto, the first, 8 to 3, and the second,
hi* ™Tor?nto- taking the Allan Cup 
--JT- Winnipeg after three years’ ab- 

•UB tkaeAi«S1oons represented danada at Gerard...
, ariîïniEîf ■ames »t Antwerp and made Cleghorn. 

Ml UritiT kW* to® »*rles, defeating the Boucher.. H» Tm v ^ team In the tinals. Darragh..
,M’' n» a Yfrsity finished second in their Denneny., 

in O,«Jr0Up and beat Toronto Oritnltei NigHbOr 
3f.r, ® _ ff' next defeating Sault Ste. McKell.. 
tkin VM-imhe,T Ontario winners, end Bruce.. 
«*♦0 McGill, winners in Quebec. Broadbent

Rufneks—
.-. 423 Reid ................

■ ■ 408 tVsheter ........
494 Burgess ........
■167 Roxborough .

cKendry ........  565
. 918 837 845—2600

v, Massey*
Harris; Canada Cycle Motor v. Canadian 
Aills-Chaimeie: Canadian Express v.
Moosu F.C.; Don Valley v. Naval Vet
erans; Canadian Rogers v. SUverthorn: 
Memorial Irsiitute v, Highland Creek; 

them as K'ng City, bye.

. 558
526J 4<«6 the. Argonaut Ronvlng Club 

have recently secured a sanction to hold 
the Dominion championships, it was the 
opinion of the meeting that a sanction 
should not have been granted

$47- 1

Hills....
Carman.
"White...
Bedford.
Falrhead

370
671 P»no-

ived o467 VV63U 9

MACDONALD'SParamount*—
391 Addison

O Falrhead.... 345 Edwards .............462
373 Spence

H J. Falrhead. 377 Dyer ..................... 375
Latham
Tl, «26 «23 662—1831 Tl. «60 612 616—1968 

LAWN BOWLERS AT KARRYS. 
Granites— Lawrence Park—

Melville................ ,19 Nettelfleld
Boomer
MacDonald.........682 Watford
J. Rennie
C. Thomson.... 563 McCurdy 
TJ.1041 1106 1161—3358 Tl.896 924 989—2809

KEW BEACH AT KARRYS,
Bellefaire— A! Frescoes—

Forste 
R. Irvi 
Barker 
B. trt'lng
W. Irving............. 480 Bailey
Tl. 264 770 729—2353 TL 858 882 963—2702

GOURLAY, WINTER A LEEMINQ, 
AT ROSEDALB.

Office- 
442 Stevenson 
67» Hamilton 
635 Earls ....
527 Breckenridge .. 478 
559 A. H. Gourlay.. 536

384killed the 
[ original, 
c still in 
Lnd Stout 
p as your 
Lnd your p 
per. /.

K Also on 
Votais.

Kew 312

347 Newton 375

391

I Cut Drier
fj More Tobacco for the Money

Packages 15^
felbUns 65*

. 406 Garrow ............... 383
404
585623 Mix
520

V k
t................  472 Gemmell
ins........ .. 451 wiiaon .
••V..............  511 Frame .

.... 439 Tate ...

463 i. «39
. 527 
. 553

■Lawrence ; defence,
jihnsr.n and Nan ton; forwards. Harper. 
Harshaw, Moore; subs, Bonnycastle, 
Paitorion.

Victoria—Goal, Becker; defence. Hil
liard and Weston; forwards, Banbury, 
Brown, Hudson; subs, Pearson, Huk'.na, 

Referee—Steve Vair.

R
VSR
■mLong range shot* by both sides were 

the rule. All player» were exhausted 
from their fast work.

The goal» were scored as foHowi;
—First Period—

1, Vancouver...-Skinner ....
2. Vancouver,.. - Duncan ....

—Second Period—
8. Vancouver... .Harris .........
4. Ottawa...............Darragh .

Third period: No scoring.
The Line-up.

Tbs line-up of the teams waa as fol
lows;

Ottawa.

1k

Finishers- 
Mount joy....
Morden.
'A'renn..
Graham.
Piestcn.
n. 912 932 798—2642 Tl. 872 826 963—2461

Rer
Beagley..
Norris... 
f-iapleton 
Mack-iy..
Tucker..,
Ti. 703 619 747—2088 Tl. 738 633 686—2055

Action Room—
.... 493 Hudson ...............411

41* Brash .

461a 15.40 XUT 7402.3* Vm Threatened Man o’ War;
Three Months in Jail

.446
oo' \xrr£ ff i è1.80-r i 14.34

M llators— Cose Room—
.. 417 Murphy ...............399
.. 500 J. Russell ........... 347
.. 394 Mclnemey
.. 374 Beer .......
.. 406 F. Russell ........... 497

m Philadelphia, Pa., March 21.—Harry T. 
Lareey of Chester, Pa., who threatened 
to harm Man o' War, Samuel D. Riddle'* 
famous race holrse. was sentenced today 
to three mon the in the county jail *t 
Trenton, N. J. He had pleaded gull tv. 
Lamey admitted that he wrote a let
ter to Mrs. Riddle, wife ot the owner 
of Man o' War, threatening her and 
the horse with bodily harm if he was 
not paid 610.000. He declared that he 
had not intended to force payment of 
the money, merely ’’wanting to see whet 
the Riddles would do.”

■ S
iPosition. 400Benedict...................Goal ......X^Lehmkn

.......... Cook

... Duncan 
,.. M&oKay 
. J. Adams 
.... Harris 
.. Skinner 
.... Taylor 
N. Adame 
. Oesireau

yfiP***
■ 411 ■efitftm..Defence ..

..Defence .., 
..Forward .. 

...Forward .. 
Forward .. 
Forward ..

.........Sub..............
..Hub. ........... .
..Sub..............

1 k NWareroem—
Butt...
Rainer,
G. H. Gourlay... 644 Wrenn .................607
Taylor.......... 424 Ailward ............. 575
'V. R. Winter.... 442 MaWey ............... lut
TJ. Tit m 9C3—2818 Tl. 996 923 799—25J3
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Store Hours 
8.30 a.m. to 5 P*m»

Saturday; 8.30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
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TU£SDATUESDAY MORNING MARCH 23 iWf >-THE TORONTO WORLDRAGE EIGHT <

LIVEROBERT WILSON 
AFTER BRIEF DJ

LIVE STOÇK EXCHANGE OFFICERS__________
—

i "rinnere by lj goals on the round. Tttie 
Falcons have gained many triends In this 

, district <by the sportsmanlike way they 
play the Canadian winter pastime and 
many Ians were hoping to see them lift 
the Memorial Cup.

1FIRST AND SECOND VARSITY CREWS 
CHOICES AT HAVANA EVENLY MATCHED

->jp

HAV-
LIVE 8TÔCK. S.CHICAGO

Chicago. March 31.—Cattle—Receipts 
16.CG0; beef steers generally stmdy; 
heavyweight very slow, top $10.40; bulk, 
$8.50 to $8.75; butcher ybe-etock strong 
to 25c higher; bulk, $5.75 to *$7.76; can
nera and cutters scarce, largely $3 to 
$4.60; bulla steady; bulk, $5.25 to $6.25; 
veal calves, 50c lower; bulk to packers, 
$950 to $1050; Stockers and feeders 
steady.

Hogs—Receipts 25,000; slow, mostly 
steady to 25c higher; some early 26c to 
40c up; hogs weighing 190 pounds and 
down clbsed steady with day's average; 
others weak with advance lost; hold over 
liberal; top, $11.75 early; bulk 200 pounds 
down, $il to $11.60; bulk 220 pounds up, 
$9.20 to $1050; pigs, fully 50c higher; 
bulk. 90 to 126 pound pigs. $11 to $11,50.

Sheep—Receipts, 17.000; killing classes 
25c to 50c higher, top. $10.75; 82-pound 
Colorado lambs, $10.50; 80-pound shorn 
lambs, $9.50; bulk fat wooled lambs, $9.50 
to $1050; 100 pound wooled yearlings, 
$8,25; 106 pound shorn yearlings and 
ewes, $6.75; no choice handywelght ewes 
sold; bulk fat wooled ewes, $5.25 to $6.

Well-Known Youn^TCattle# '
man Passes Away Follow

ing Pneumonia.
The death of Robert Wilson,

Winners on Monday Also 
Tuanorea Long Shot in 

Second Race.

Oxford and Cambridge Eights 
Row March 20 on the 

Thames.

THr

•on of

Joseph WHson of the H. P. Kennedy 
Limited, at his residence on Oselngton 
avenue yesterday, shortly after noon, 
and following a brief attack of pneu
monia, caused the most profound sor
row on the Union Stock Yard* Eg.
change. Mr. Wilson was on the ex- While the live s
change no later than Thursday, and dB hBS recently p« 
the news of hie death came In the ing, thru a perloc 
nature of a shock. “J , — : a I and tow prices, it

The circumstances surrounding the who is to close 
death of Mr. Wilson were particular!- : gtoek Yarda that 
affecting. On Saturday, Dr. R. j I ... .
Wilson, his uncle, passed away sud “TfcfTtoLohLfiro
denly at his home on Bloor street, an .,we had touched ion 
it was while he was in attendance <j from this time f 
his brother's death yesterday afternee I at least will prevai 
that Mr. Wilson received the aewe-t 
hie son's death.

Of a kindly and generous natw 
"Bob" Wilson will be greatly mis* 
on the exchange where he was m 
ployed on the staff of the H. P. Ket 
nedy Limited. One brother, Josep 
with the Harris Abattoir Co. eunt«i 
Him besides Ms father.

On the exchange when tne new 
came known, the greatest synga 
was everywhere manifested tor 
father and brother. Interment • 
take place In Mount Pleasant 
Wednesday afternoon.

Sentiment Is 
Than for Si 

^ tie Now B< 
v of Improve!

.I Havana, March 21.—The races today 
resulted as follows:

London, March 21.—The Oxford * un» 
Cambridge crews have now had a week's 
practice on the historic Putney Mertlake 
course on the Thames, and over wnich 
the university boat race will be rowed on 
Wednesday March 30. The arrival ot 
Cambridge vas preceded by excellent re
ports on their style and prospects, and 
first Impressions here have been much i- 
tnelr favor, especially after their tria, 
over the full course under somewhat ad
verse cond'tloris, when good time 
made, and tha light 
with power ar.a resolution.

Oxford, who Include five old blues, have 
experienced d.fflculty in settling on a 
crew. They litre, however, shown mark
ed Improvement as a result of a few days' 
practice on the tidal water by bunts 
with good scratch eights. ' 
,cRJyir?!Æe cD,nlon Is rapidly forming 
-hat Cambridge will have a much harder 
tjisk now of lepeatlng last year's victory 
than at first seemed likely. Indeed, ilio 
Cambridge's chances are much preferred, 
a line struggle Is expected. Expert oplh- 
,on Is not reflected In betting odds, as no 
pubM; wagering Is taking place.

Both crews exceed the average weight. 
Comb' ldge segregating 111 stone 4 pounds 
•nid Oxford 1J9 stone 544 pounds. Five 
r.f the Cambridge crew and four of Ox
ford’s are well over 18 stone 4 pounds, 
‘•our Oxford men passed thru Eton <o 
Magdalen College, Oxford, which has alio 
a Harvard rower to Its boat. Cambridge 
is likely to have an Australian and a 
Dartmouth Rhodes scholar among is 
crew.

The Cambridge men have received their 
instruction from the old light blue oars
man, Rev. ti. • E. Swann, and, since ar
riving on the Thames, from Col. J. H. 
Gibbon, who was stroke of the great 1899 
and 1900 Cambridge eight. Oxford his 
been coacbcu by Prof. G. C. Bourne, who, 
l>y stroking the dark blues to victory on 
four occasions, performed ml feat which 
no other stroke has accomplished. The 
race will be rawed at five o’clock In the 
afternoon. The present crews are :

Oxford—F. Mai lam (Lancing and 
QueenS), bow; 2, F. Lothrop (Harvard 
and Trinity); 3, D. I. Coates (Bedford 
and Lincoln); 4, D. T. Ralkes (Radley 
and Merton), 5, W. E. C.* James (Eton 
end Magdalen) ; 8. R. 8. C. Lucas (Eton 
and Magdalen); 7, G. O. Nlckalls (Eton 
and Magdalen); B. T. Ralkes (Eton and 
Mugdalen), stroke; W. H. Porrltt (VVyg- 
geston School, Leicester and Magdalen), 
cox.

FIRST RACE—Purse $700, claiming, 
8-year-olds and up, 514 furlongs:

Horse, weight Jockey. Str. PI. Sh.
Allah, 115, Kelaay................... T-2 1-4 1-8
Dixie Flyer, 110, Dominick. 5-2 3-6 1-4
Otsego, 118, McDermott ... 7-2 1-1 1-2 

Time 1.07 4-5. Scintillate, Ascutney, 
Back Rock, Shasta and Cockle also ran.

SECOND RACB-^Purse $700, claiming, 
«-year-olds, 6 furlongs:

Horse, weight. Jockey. Str. PI. Sh.
Tuanorea, 105, Smith ......... 7-1 6-2 6-6
Kathleen K„ 105, Hoffler.. 10-1 4-1 2-1 
George W„ 110, McDermott 6-6 2-6 1-5 

Time 1.16 1-5. Lullaby, Black Pat, 
Johnny O’Connell-,and Ravanna also ran.

THIRD RACEP-Purse $700, claiming, 
8-year-olds, « furlongs:

Horse, weight, Jockey. Str. PI. Sh.
Talent, 110, Hunt .................. 3-1 1-1 1-2
Molinero, 110, Kelsey .......... 2-1 7-10 1-8
Disturbance, 108, Kennedy 10-1 4-1 2-1 

Time 1.14. Miss Hilarity. Promising 
Tom, Peggy Rives and Get 'Em also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $700, claiming, 
8-year-olds and up, 644 furlongs:

Horae, weight, Jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
Ippoorwill, 108. Kelsay.. 3-1 l-l 1-2 

■ All Smoke, 108, Tryon .... 6-1 2-1 1-1
Doctor D„ 110, Kennedy .. 8-1 3-18-4 

Time 1,08. Guardsman, Kewessa, Red, 
Prince of Como and Honest George Mso 
ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse 8700, claiming, 
8-yea.r-otds and up, 544 furlongs:

Horse, weight, Jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
Jacobean, 91. F. Porretto .. 7-2 6-5 3-6 
Flying Frog, 112, Borel .... «-1 2-1 1-1
At.'t LOT ^5meïNorfoik- Bell;! Al W^r

^"xi^R^pSree *7oVMng,

8-year-olds and up, 1 mile and 60 yards. 
* Horse, weight. Jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 

Harlock, 118, McDermott.. 3-1 1-1 1-2 
Candle Light,^108, Fields.. 2-1 4-5 2-6
Dernier. 118, Dreyer......... .8-1 3-18 5

Time 1.42 2-6. Pansy. Betty J„ Mes» 
Kit; Osgood and "The Pirate also ran.

A typical head, demonstrating the beet 
in the beef type.

I L SMITH ELECTED 
BY ACCLAMATION

was
blue crew finishedr

Dr. Lou Campbell Withdraw
ing From Contesting 

Lacrosse Presidency.

\ . ‘ r A. W. Talbot of the William Davies
Ollle Atwell, president of the Toronto Co., vice-president Toronto Live Stock 

Live Stock Exchange. Exchange.
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, March 21.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 3000, steers 25c to 35c lower; 
.«topping steer*. $9 to $10.25; butchers, $8 
to $9.85; yt.erllngs, $9 to $11; heifers, $6 
to $8.25; cows. $2.50 to $7.50; bulls, $4.50 
•.o $6.50; stockera and feeders. $6.50 to 
$7; fresh cows and springers, $55 to $110.

halves—Receipts, 4000; $2 lower; $5 to 
$K.60.

Hog:—Receipts. 14,400; pigs steady; 
Others 25c to 60c higher; heavy, $11 to 
$11.50; mixed, $11.75 to $12; .yorkers, 
$11.75 to $12.25; light do. and pigs, $12.25 
to $12.50; roughs, $8.50 to $8.76; stags, 
$5.50 to $7.

Sheep and iambs—Receipts, 12,000; ewes 
2.-C higher; lambs, $6 to $10.50; yearlings, 
$fi to $8.60; wethers. $6.60 to $7; ewes, 
$2 to $6.25; mixed sheep, $6.25 to $6.»0.

WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.
Winnipeg, March 21.—(Dom. Live Stock 

Branch.)—Receipts today, 650 cattle, 650 
hogs and S? sheep. Butcher steers re
mained firm with closing prices last 
week, but female stuff was 25c lower. 
Bulk stocker and feeder classes ranged 
from $6.50 to $7.60.

On the sheep and lamb market trading 
was quiet. Good lanfbs made $12;. mut
ton sheep, $7 to $$.

Hogs remain unchanged; selects, tod 
and watered. $14.

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.
Montreal, March 21.—(Dom. Live Stock 

Branch.)—Cattle receipts, 940. Packers’ 
butchers art still on strike. The market 
was slow and estimated on sales so far 
concluded to be at least 50 cents lower. 
Up to 11 a.m, about 200 cattle of common 
and medium quality had been sold at 
prices ranging from $7 to $8.60. A few 
lots of lightweight butchers' cattle A 
good quality brought from 89 to $9.50. 
There were a number of loads of good 
steers and heifers on sale, but no sales of 
this ctass had been made at this time of 
writing.

Calf receipts, 487. The market was 
very weak. Buyers were offering around 
$8 for calves tf medium queJtty.

Sheep receipts, 66. No change in prices 
was recorded Lambs were up to 812.50, 
and sheep up to $8.60.
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LIVE STOCK IN PRUSSIA 
SHOVÿ GOOD INCREASE

and absolutely qualified, it Is no 
wonder the name of - Rice 8k .Whaley 
stands for the beet m live stock 
circles. Mr. Black and Mr. Robert
son in the cattle and John Calvert In 
the sheep, lambs end calves make a 
trio that you can’t beat. Their clients 
are scattered over the country from 
Sarnia to the Ottawa Valley and 
beyond. 1

Dr. Campbell has withdrawn from all 
offices for which he has been nominated. 
The health of the community of Brad
ford and district Is the doctor's first care 
and as there k* apparently a rush of busi
ness In his line he cannot find time 
to devote to lacrosse. In his stead the 
Bradford Club have nominated Walter 
Reaves for the council. This leaves 
Lëorerd Smith elected by acclamation 
as president of the O.A.L.A.

Col. Coady has been nominated for 
council by Mai Hands, likewise "Bobby” 
Hewitson for the Job of secretary. Mr. 
Hewitson, however, stated some time ago 
that he would not stand.

Weston are also in favor of substitutes 
during any part of the game and have 
forwarded an amendment to cover same.

Outside of the council, the only con
test for the executive proper Is that for 
the office of shecond vice-president, 
which will be battled for by James Dun
dee and James Wallace. Both are To
ronto men, and It looks like a real scrap.

Durham are the first club to enter for 
the 1921 championship race, having sent 
to their fees for. Intermediate, junior and 
Juvenile. The boys of the far north are 
evidently keen on landing Eddie Allen's 
b;me town near the top of the pile.

Brampton’s decision to stick with the 
senior series Is officially announced. The 
Toronto papers comment on their iflde- 
clslon to this regard was based on state
ments made by certain of their men who 
were considered as to a position to know 
the conditions In the Excelsior camp.

Rome, March 21.—Satisfactory «crop 
conditions In Western Europe, the 
United

Wh

States, Japan and North 
Africa, are reported in a bulletin is-

!■sued by the International Institute of- 
Agriculture here.

In discussing live stock, the bulle
tin says that 
been an Increase of five 
cattle, 15 per cent, ‘in sheep, and 24 
per cent, in hogs. In 
States the number of cattle has de
creased four per cent., and there has 
been a seven _ 
hogs .the bulletin

A SPLENDID RECORD.
The history of the Union Stock 

Yards of Toronto. is contemporary 
with the growth of the live stock in
dustry o< Canada. They are inextric
ably Interwoven. Organized primarily 
In 1908, or 18 years ago, its progress 
has been remarkable.

In the year 1908 five months of 
that year totatied 49,002 cattle, and 
tbs year 1904 for 12 months showed 
78.844 cattle and 18,000 sheep. The 
complete figures for 1920 Indicate 
that the Union Stock Yards handled 
388,631 cattle, 272,083 sheep and. lambs, 
840,067 bogs, 80,446 calves and 185» 
horses. To transport all this required 
21.670 cars. Efficiency In every de
partment, coupled with unequal ed 
yarding facilities ,1s largely responsi
ble for this marvelous growth,

Fred Topping is secretary - treasurer 
and Frank C- Fletcher, manager.

1In Prussia there has ONE OF THE BEST.
It is doubtful it any commisi

ss s,r rs ssss?
teem among cattlemen the corn 
over than G. and R- J- Cook. Sot 
practical men, who know the basa 
from the ground up, their Judg* 
on cattle, as well as thoi; sell 
ability, Is unquestioned. Every « 
stgmnent receives the most can 
attention and shippers may rest 
sured, as they do, that they are j 
ting, the last dollar there is to ti 
shipments. Many of their client# fa 
been associated with them for 7< 
—a pretty good sign. Every depi 
ment—cattle, sheep, lambs, calves i 
hogs—is well manned. _____________

per cent, in

the United

per cent, decrease in 
says.

A GOOD FIRM TO DEAL WITH.
Few firms have been accorded the 

privilege of enjoying In a more 
marked degree the .confidence of the 
farmers and drovers of Canada thaï 
that of Rice & Whaley, ttoT weîl- 

o?°.?n-?omTnl8Slorl house at the Union 
Stock Yards. Careful of their clients’ 
Interests, giving the closest personal 
attention to every order, big or little,

WORLD’S SELECTIONS
By CENTAUR.

lfV‘I
HAVANA.

* —First Race— 
1/1* Lotto G.

T—Second Race— 
-----w Finis

HyeresSitter B

LyricGrey Rump Cambridge—H. O C. Boret (Eton and 
Third Trinity), bow; 2, A. G. W. Penny 
(Repton and Pembroke) ; 3, A. B. Ritcnie 
(Dartmouth and Trinity Hall): 4. A. IX 
B. Pearson (Winchester and First Trin- 
• ty)t 5, H. B Playford (St. Pauls and 
Jesus); 8, J. A. Campbell (Melbourne 
and Jesus); 7, Hon. J. W. Fremantle 
(Eton and Third Trinity) ; ' H. H. ,i.
Hartley (Eton and Lady Margaret, B.'C.), 
stroke; L. B. Stephens (Felsted and Trln- 
!*y Hall), ccx

—Third Race—
Lego tol

—Fourth Race—
Gen; Menocal Dr. Chas. Wells Black Top 

—(Fifth Race-
Big Idea Semper Stalwart White Haven 

—Sixth Race- 
Foster Embry

FALCONS WIN ROUND
BY THIRTEEN GOALS

Al. PorterLucy Mae
•'J, ATWELL

AND SONS
%

A SPLENDID CO
yew firms tiav 

measure of sued 
comnriaelon buali 
Hlsey, and none! 
it. Always on ’ t

jrt William, Ont., March 21.—Winni
peg Falcons speeded their way to a sec
ond victory over the Fort William Y.M. 
C.A., junior champions of the Thunder 
Bay League, tonight by a score of 11 to 4. 
As the Abbott Cup winners won the first 
game by a score of 9 to 3, it makes them

1 A
Bianca IHuntress

mTODAYS ENTRIES mAMATEUR BASEBALL.
The Toronto Umpires' Association held 

the regular meeting at the Empress 
Hotel parlors, with one of the largest 
■turnouts since Its inception one year 

Much important business 
transacted, the most important being 
the election of officers for 1921, when 
the following were returned: Honorary 
president, Joe Lyndon; president, Wm. 
walah; vice-president, Thos. Gloster: 
secretory-treasurer. Geo. Nicholson. Re
presentatives were appointed to attend 
all league meetings and explain the ob
jects of the association. Those present 
were: Umpires Walsh. Gloster, G. Nich
olson, Benson, Buncombe, Taylor. Perry, 
Fox, Delory, Barlow, Jones, Murray, 
Thome, Tomlinson, Hotrum, Brown, 
Armstrong, J. Nicholson, Mahony, Brock- 
bank, Looms, Larkin, McGraw and Arn-

:4 rAT HAVANA,
Havana, March 21.—Entries for tomor-

r°FlÎR8T RACE—Purse $700, claiming,
2- year-olds, 4 furlongs:
Orris............................*100 Hyeres ...............*100
Naomi K./j........... .105 Navisco ................
Emma- W./............. 108 Lotto G...................105
Bitter Biting...........106 Bounce
Tout de Suite. ....112 Athgarven ;
Voscorron........... ,.115

SECOND RACE—Purse 8700. claiming.
3- year-olds and up, 644 furlongs: 
Automatic Red.1... 98 Two Eyes ••••- --
Lyric............................. 101 Grey Rump ....108
Drapery........................108 Finis ...
Abbess.........................108 James G.
Jack Dawson...........110 B. A. Jones ...110
Bibbier.........................Ill Cy Merrick ....112

THIRD RACE—‘Puree $700, claiming. 
3-year-oldg and up, 644 furlongs:
Lotto Speed............. 96 Aunt Deda .... 98
Lucy Mae.................. 106 Orleans Girl ...106
Al. Porter.................. 108 Ban Diego

.Smite.................. .. « • •'108 Blga .....
'Scotch Less............. 110 Orderly ..
Rameau,. .113 Legotol ..

FOURTH RACE—Purse $900, claiming, 
„, 1 1-14 miles:
101 All Right Sir.. 104 
106 Dr. Chas. Wells.106

S
;X.IShip Your Live Stock in Your Own 

Name---IN CARE OF-
Wasago.

Specialists in Stockers 
and Feeders

l ■.105

109
115 i GEI RICE & WHALEY, LTD. •:I V. 98

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY AND 
CAREFULLY FILLED.

THE BEST EVIDENCE OF OUR 
SUCCESS IS OUR BUSINESS.Live Stock Commission 

Salesmen
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Ont.

108 I110

■
old.

The well-known east e»d club, St. 
Aldan's, will again be prominent to 
baseball this coming season. After be
ing admitted to the new Rtverdale jun
ior league, a largely-attended meeting 
wae held at their club room, and every
body seemed enthusiastic with the ob
ject of running two junior teams, the 
other team being entered to the Inter- 
Church League, which they have won 
for the past two years.

Bob Miller and Harley Surplus were 
nominated to look after the two teams, 
and already have a good line-up of play
ers in view. Any Junior player wish
ing to make either one of these two fast 
teams is asked to get In touch at once 
with Miller, B. 1980, or Surplis. B. 2295. 
as every effort will be put forth to 
win both championships.

The Royal Canadians 
dale Senior Baseball league are hold
ing an organization meeting on Wed
nesday, March 23, at 8.30 p.m., at their 
club rooms, 131 Broadview avenue. 
Everything bids fair for a strong team 
this season, several prominent players 
having already signified their intention 
of getting Into the Royal colors, and 
anyone interested Is Invited to attend.

WE SO 
ASK Y<

Our Monthly Market Report Mailed to Any Address. I

Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Ontario108*

i1108 I! 112 SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO OR
DERS FOR STOCKERS AND FEEDERS

ns

13- year-olds and up 
Black Top..;
Huonec............

,Gen. Menocal.........  , ,
FIFTH RACE—Purse $700, claiming,

4- year-olds and up, 1 1-1,6 miles:
May Rose.;;;.i;.* 93 Sent. Stalwart* 96
Big Idea.96 Zole ..................... 103
My Ada...............*103 Fly Home .......... 104
JOke Feld......... ....106 Armistice ............106
White Haven....*107 La Kross .............107
Ava R................... ..108

SLXTH RACE—Purse $700, claiming, 
4-year-oids and up, 1 mile and 60 yards:
Pomerene........ *102 Blanca ................*102
pie .........103 Punctual
Foster Embry....*106 Huntress .*.....107

..107 Bucknail ..............107

AFTER HOURS: I

!O. W. ATWELL, 
Residence Phone: Junction 2445

H. PETERSON,
Residence Phone: Junction 8491W

UNIiI x*
113 IPhones.:

IJohn Black, Jet. 648 
Office. Jet. 848

D. Robertson, Jet. 648 
J. Calvert, Adel. 3018

■ PROMPT SERVICEii «.li
\l\ of the River-

m fmiimmimimimiiimiiiiiimiiiiimiimmiimimmimiiiiiiiimimimimiw;> ! 1•Li Lli Im 11
103

cISFARKHJILL & ARMSTRONG MR. LIVE STOCK SHIPPERI\ Hocntr....
Top Rung.j*»«**..110!

I=•—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather deaf; track fast.

DANCE TONIGHT.

4il i ITHREE years for shop- 
breaker.

Arthur McGulgan was yesterday sen
tenced by Judge Coatoworth to three 
years In the penitentiary on three 
charges of shopbreaking and one of 
receiving.

’ 'II ! I V.F you want to get every Dollar that is in yo r shipment, whether cattle, calve* 
» shee or hogs, ship your next consignment o

a ALBIONS'
The Albion Cricket Club hold their 

euchre and dance tonight In Royal Tem
plars’ Hall, Queei. and Dovercourt, start
ing at 8.30. Cricketers and their friends 
are invited.

Uniona'8 IrLive Stockif r

!i McDonald & hallicana Commission Dealers iIII =3SI II1
= If you hi 

them to i 
• sen them 
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at the lj 
ot camin 
and feeds

HOLSTEIN DISPERSION SALE II iI
=I II UNION STOCK YARDS, WEST TORONTO.

OFFICE PHONE, JUNCT. 1479.

We aim to give you the best accommodation the yards will afford. 
We give the small shipper the same careful attention we do the large. 
We are bonded with the Dominion Government for

PHONE US, WRITE US, SHIP US.

UNION STOCKYARDSI III The Sale of 40 HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN Head of Pure Bred Cattle atIli | 
41 i:

i iii> DUPLE LOOK FARM AT M1LUKEN .
THURSDAY, MARCH 24th

I ITORONTO # OUR=I !> Iimanta:
Office
Gee. aparkhall 
Fred Armstrong

IHHHIlUlHIIHHIIIHIIIIIIHIHIIIIHIIHHHIlinnimillUUIIHIIIIIIIIUmilHIUininS

11 I IMILCH COWS A 
SPECIALTY

Jot. 184 
tier. 6

J. 8898
I your protection.I T. J.I1 I I IMARKS AN IMPORTANT EVENT.
1 The cattle Include the entire milking herd bf J. S. Honey, with consignments ® 

from ouch well-known breeders as L. A. fclsebrough, C. R. Dyke and A. J. 
çampiin.

| made In^.^r. aà tX*.7Æ °ther ‘l'te^12'000 *nd «-900 lb..- ■ 

I tirante” to** f^nS” “toShftiSrh'.rd™*-1"0 ^ the "" pre,ent' * wondertul | 

t THE SALE STARTS AT 1 O'CLOCK, UNDER COVER, RAIN OR SHINE I
■ InEnumf^**h °r epproved J#,nt notM •>* month,, at 6 per cent, per | 

W Conv>y|ncM WW meM th« Q.T.R. and C.P.R.

Q, A, BRETHEN, Sale Manager.

Is

I Ila'll11 Hm » » ». ■III*l. J. B. SHIELDS. Coll. 4868.■ W. H. SHIELDS. Jet. 7S1S
■ lii

TELEPHONES II J. SHIELDS 8 SON Office—Junction 2941, Junction 2547. Yard—Junction 8398. 
Night Calls; College 711—Junction 96—Junction 4694—Parkdale 2945.

: I
/

Ql imtrains at Mllllken and Aglncourt. I 

J. H. PRENTICE, Auctioneer. I H. P. KENNEDY, I|V
Live Stock 

Commission Dealers
Union Stock Yards

West Toronto

X LIMITED «
m

■
!i

LIVE STOCK DEALERSG. &, R. J. COOK 1
iLire Stock Commission Dealers

UNION STOCK YARDS, WEST TORONTO
PROMPT RETURNS. EVERY ATTENTION.

a Order Tra«I
i :

I
Ab Old Efltablifihed House.

■UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTOOffice Phene:
' JUNCTION 5665.

rV»’

GEO. COOK. 
R. J. COOK. 

JOHN COOK.
Office Telephone : 

Junction 2935
All Re-]

1
GIVE US A TRIAL e*rre Personal Attention a A. a. QUIN 

Hogs, S) 
R. B

.11 Also WINNIPEG, MAN,; EDMONTON, ALTA.; LANCASTER, PA.I 1■il ffltlP!l!ilBllli Ir-B-::Eli
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m LIVE STOCK TRADE IN TORONTO IS ON SOUND BASIS AND OUTLOOK IS BRIGHT
nffiuoss

!
Young Cattle. 
Away FoUow> 
eumoma.

»,t

HAVE CONFIDENCE IN 
THE LIVE STOCK TRADE

lesson of what the Canadian feeds* 
can accomplish. Associated with Mr, 
Kennedy among others are Ellsworth. 
May.bee, Joseph Wilson, Harry Harris, 
George Ferguson. David. Rowntree afid 
others thoroughly conversant with 
every phase of the domestic, American 
and export cattle trade. The H. P. Ken
nedy Limited are so well and favor
ably known, however, as to hardly 
need an introduction.

CATTLE TRADE WAS 
STEADY AT CLOSE

A WONDERFUL RECORD.

Two Years* Business of U. F. O.
Shows Great Expansion.

An outstanding feature of the live 
stock trade of Canada is the remark
able success achieved by the United 
Farmers Co-Operative Jn their two 
years of operation at the Union Stock 
Yards.

A brief retrospect of the volume of 
business transacted shows that the 
first year's turnover represented 19,- 
371,704.24 in money value, which at 
the close of February of 1921 had 
increased to fll.181,013.59, an increase 
of more than two million dollars. To 
this must be added the lower relative 
value of all classes of live stock. The 
increase represents a healthy growth 
and must be regarded as most satis
factory. The United Farmers attri
bute this growth to a satisfactory all 
round, service. During the year large
ly increased office space has been ren
dered imperative, and they have un
equalled facilities in both office space 
and selling staff.

Wy.h Charles McCurdy as head 
cattle salesman, assisted by John 
Black, Charley Zeagman and Ed. 
Thorn dyke, W. J. Simpson in charge 
of the hog, sheep and calf division, 
assisted by Austin Kinnear, a strong 
selling staff has been assembled,

which it would be hand to excel. The 
general management of the local 
offices is in charge of F. S. Fulthorp, 
formerly associated with the Western 
Grain Growers.

Courtesy, promptness and efficiency 
are the keynotes of the UjF.O. at the 
Union Yards.

780 lbs., 17.7»; 1, «70 lb*.. IS.10; 11, 060 
lb»., >8.76; 1, 710 lb».. «8.78; 1. 1000 lb»., 
18.60; 2, 900 lb».. «8.60; 1, 420 lb»., «6.25; 
23, 900 lb».. «10.

Bull*—1, 1700 lb*., *7.7»; 1. 1380 lb».. 
*0.76; 1, 1480 lb»., «7.78.

Cow*—1, 1180 lbs.. Ill; 4, 1000 lb».. *0.60; 
1, .1*00 )*«., *8; 6, 1080 lb»., >6.76; 2, 080 
lb».. «0.25; 8, 1160 lb»., **! 1, 000 lb»., *7; 
1. 1110 lbs., «7.50; 1. 880 lb»., ««; 8. 1000 
lb»., 80.60; 4. 1120 lbs., (7; 1, mo lb*.. 
88.76; 1, 960 lb*.. «6.76; 1, 1700 IV*., 88; 7, 
1070. 1b»., *0.00; 1, 1100 lb»., 87.90; 1, 1200 
lba, *7.78; 1, 1070 lb*.. 03.

Fred Dunn mld. for Dunn * Levaok: 
Choice calves, >16 to *17; medium, >14 to 
>16; common, «16 to *12; choice sheep, >9 
to >10; medium, «8 to 8*; common, >4 to 
«6; yearlings, «11 to 112; limbe, 814.60 do

o

The Run Was Light arid the 
Drovers Took Advan

tage.

sonally after the live stock entrusted 
to thelf oare, Mr. Quinn and Mr. 
Hlsey are unremitting in their efforts 
to do their best for their clients. 
Russell' B. Kinnear, * in the email 
meats. Is equally alert. Courtesy and 
efficiency is the motto of this ftarp.

A qo6d firm.
One of the big industries of the live 

stock trade at the Union Stock Yards 
Is the stocker and feeder trade, and 
one of the oldest, and best equipped 
firms dealing almost exclusively in 
this class of cattle la Joseph Atwell 
& Sons. Founded by the late Mr. 
Atwell (whose name was a synonym 
for sterling honor) it la now controlled 
by. his son, O. W. Atwell. The business 
of the firm has enormously Increased 
and Mr. Atwell, who by the way is 
the president of the Toronto Live 
Stock Exchange, is one of the most 
popular members of the exchange. If 
you wa.it anything In the stocker and 
feeder Une, eee J. Atwell & Sons.

^ | Sentiment Is More Hopeful 
Than for Some Time—Cat- 

y tie Now Being Marketed Is 
of Improved Quality.

>
Robert Wilson, son 
of the H. P. Kennedy 
residence on Oasington 
ty, shortly after noon, 
brief attack of pneui 

he most orofotrid sor-
!n£mSX on"** Wh»e the »ve stook.
p than Thursday, a^d d& has recently passed, and is still pass-
Is death ounoia the ing. thru a period‘of comparative quiet

IS aad knv prices, it is manliest to anybody 
who is In close touch with the Union 
Stook' Yards that a more hopeful tone 
now generally prevails, 
we had touched low-water mark, and (hat 

•‘‘from this time forward a steady tone 
at least will prevail. Heavy losses have 
undoubtedly been incurred toy many of 
the drovers and farmers doing business 
for the local èxchange, and ndbody will 
begrudge seeing them get a good turn
over from now on. I

Nobody can foresee the .future, and 
much of the loss was caused toy the 
relatively high prices paid six months 
and a year ago for stocker^ and feeders 
to go out to the country district for the 
stall feeding and grazing purposes. Buy
ing at 12 cents and selling at 8 cents, as 
was done in some cases, to say nothing 
of the labor and feed, is not an encourag
ing or profitable business, but it Is one 
of the fortunes of war, and the men who 

this class of work are

THE H P. KENNEDY LIMITED.
A firm that has achieved remark

able success in the commission and 
live stock business, and fhat is well 
and favorably known froim coast to 
coast, is the J. H. P. Kennedy Limited 
of Toronto, Edmonton, Winnipeg and 
Lancaster, Penn., U.SjA. 
is one of the largest dealers in the 
stocker and feeder trade in Canada 
and In addition to their regular com
mission trade, ships large numbers 
of cattle to Lancaster and other large 
American centres as well as to the 
Ontario and other Canadian pointe

In the export trade as well, the H. P. 
Kennedy Limited are ever on the alert 
to secure new markets for Canada, and 
within the last week the firm shipped 
from Baltimore, Md„ en route to 
Glasgow, Scotland, 220 export cattle, 
heavy steers, cows, heifers and bulls 
bought on the Toronto and Chicago 
markets. A year ago Mr. Kennedy In 
conjunction with the Dominion gov
ernment shipped to Great Britain and 
the continent the two champion steers 
on the Toronto market as an object

-

ROCK.AS SOLID AS A
One of the oldest established and 

beet known commission houses in 
Canada is that of J. B. Shields & Son. 
Every man entrusting hie business to 
this firm gets a square deal, for the 
very best selling service and prompt 
returns have always characterized 
their dealings. The firm is composed 
of J. B. Shields and W. H. Shields, 
with an able and courteous staff.

' A SPLENDID FIRM,
One of the youngest and most pro

gressive firms on the local live etook 
exchange at the Union Yards Is that 
of Sparkhall & Armstrong. Compe
tent, careful, courteous and specialists 
to all classes of butcher and dairy 
cattle, every Individual shipper or 
buyer gets the very best individual 
attention. You will make no mistake 
if you consign vour cattle to Sparkhall 
& Armstrong, or entrust your buying 
orders to them.

r.
With a comparatively light .run of cattle 

TtW* ywterday, around 
,*î»„00mperel1 wlth wtl- 

f *’feo or *>■ the drover*
SR# ,co??“twlon ™*n were inclined to look
of la.» wîïî r *Ten than the close

J**t week^ Buying at no time wae very

Æjgvzr'à î2?t sssf weu
Æoar^a^Tr ««

?'“m. tf, r°°d. handy-weight butcher «teens 
heavÎL?fÎTLZ”e b?,tter demand than the
U*.?T wir?®îîî!*i *.t 811 11 wae a *eod mar
ket. with little to complain about In the 
way of price».
„„chefr.e.J* u demand for the otockera
and feeder*, but It la hard to get them, 
a» almost anything showing weight a,nd 
quality le nabbed up by -the butcher*. There 
y* a very tab- Inquiry for the etook era and 16.

lf y«u, could get enough of them 
together. It looks like a steady trade. 
..Go<ïL.mllker* a,*d «ringer» are will 
at «atlifaotory price*, but the 
medium else* are hard to mil.

Sheep end Lambs.
With around MO sheep and lamb» on 

•ale the market held steady on all classes. 
Choice lambs eold at from 118.76 to 114.60: 
choice, tight Sheep, 19 
•beep and buck*, 17 1 
from 22 to 14.

There wae a good demand for the choice 
sheep and lambs, and on this class the 
market wae stronger and well cleaned up 
at these prlcee.

U6.
Blee * Whalers «ales, a* reported yester

day, were;
Butchers—», 178 to»., $11; 20, mo lb»..

80.76; 10, 176 lb»., 88.60; 29, 200 lb*., *1.76:
1, 770 lb*., 17.80; 1, 700'tom, 87.60; 3, 000
lbs., 89; 1, 060 lb*., 87.50; 7, 960 lbs., 80: 
18, 1000 lb*.. 10.76; 4. 828 lb»., 18; 22, 870 
lb»., 88.76; 1, 710 lb»., «7; 2, 1670 lb».,
17.76; 10, 1010 lbs., 80.76; 1, 1840 lb».,
810.60; 8. 1005 Ibe., «9; 7, 920 lb»., «0.86.

Bull»—1, 1180 lb»., 16.60; 1, 1080 lbs.,
$6.66; 1, 1840 lb».. 88.76; 1, 1080 Ibe.. 80.60. 

Steer»—0. 920 Tb*., 87.00.
Cows—1, 1070 lb»„ 86: 1, 700 lb»., 82.80;

2. 1Î60 lb»., 87.60; 1. 1260 lb»., >7.50; 1, 
1260 lb*., «7.60; 1, 1260 lb*., «7.26; 1, 1110 
lbi., 17.26; 8, 1190 lb»., «7.25; 2. 1190 Ibe., 
88.76; 1, 980 lbs., «4: 2. 1290 lb»., 28; 1, 
1110 lb»., 87; 1, 810 4be., 87; 1, 1080 lbs.,

The firm

inces surrounding the 
ilson. were particularly 
Saturday, Dr. R. j. 

:1e, passed away sud- 
ne on Blear street, and *, 

was in attendance at 
ith yesterday afternoon 
i received the news of

It looks as tho

and generous nature, 
will toe greatly mi seed 
re where he wae em- 
taff of the H. P. Ken- 

One brother, Joseph, 
i Abattoir Co, survives 
i father.
nge when the new» be- 
;he greatest sympathy 
e manifested tor his 
ither. Interment wlH 

Mount Pleasant on

Lambs—10, 102 lb»., *14.60; 10, 80 lb»., 
«12; 1, 100 lb», 21.60; 2. 110 lb»., *12.7f; 
2, 60 lb»., 112.75; I, 60 Ibe, >12.76.

Calve*—1, 160 lb».. 814; 2. 410 lbs, 87; 
5, 290 lb*, $11.60; 2. 170 lbs, >13.60; 1, 
260 lbs. 111; 1, 220 to», $14; 1, 310 lba, 
17.76; 1, to Ib», 810; 1, 200 lb», «14.60; 
1. 160 lb», *14; 3, 218 lb», 312; 1, 820 
lb», 39; 1. 110 lb*, 16,_

C. Zeagman * Sees gold, among other 
lot*:

Cow*—2, 000 lb*, *r.60; 2, 11 SO Ibe,
80.60; 7. 1190 ID», $6.

Steers and heifer*—2, 810 lbs, *1.26; 2, 
1020 lb», *0.75; IS, 700 Ibe, *7.10; *, 1110 
lbs, «0.60; 16, 1100 lb», 40.75.

Bull»—1. 070 lb»„ *6; 1, 12*0 lb», *6.26. 
J. B. Shield* * Son* report a few of 

yesterday** sales a* shown below:
Butcher*—8, 190 lbs.. 88; 6, 850 Ibe, *8; 

9, 920 Ibe, *0; 7, «60 lb*, 80; 4, «20 lbs, 
87.80; 2, «10 lbs, 87.75; », 790 lb», 80; 
22. 960 Ibe, 89; 1, 810 lb*, *0.26; 2. 090 
lbs, $9.26.

nScommon <a

AS SOLID AS GIBRALTAR.
Known from one end of the province 

and Dominion to the other the old- 
established commission house of Dunn 
& Levaok occupies a unique position 
in the live stock history of Canada. 
In the local butcher trade, in the 
early export business and in the com
mission trade they have been equally 
successful. The secret of it all lies in 
the splendid personal service given 
by the members of the firm, 
order is too large or toe small. The 
members of the firm actively engaged 
In the business are Wesley Dunn, W. 
B. Levack end James Dunn in the 
cattle, end Fred Dunn in the sheep 
and lambs. As solid as the rock of 
Gibraltar, the names of the firm 
stand for stability and service. Dunn 
and Levack are always ready to give 
you information.

to 19.60; heavy, tat 
to $1.60; ouII sheep, 1i A a ■ ■

ALL ■

Iare engaged in 
good losers.

A gratifying feature of the live stock 
burines» locally Is the cordial relations 
existing between the producers and the 
Packing house Industries, the men who 
handle things In a big way, and -who, 
after all, take their chances in the 
markets of the world.

This phase of the situation was hap
pily exemplified at the recent banquet 
tendered the provincial delegates to the 
National Live Stock Exchange, and ten
dered toy the Toronto members at the 
King Ediwerd Hotel a -week or so again. 
On that occasion all the big plants -were 
well represented, and the most cordial 
relations were manifested, while a lot 
of old misconceptions were closed up.

While opinion Is somewhat divided on 
the question, it looks as tho a majority 
ot the farmers and live stock men In 
Canada today would Mke to see the 
British embargo against our cattle 
moved. They feel that a etlgma at
taches tq the name of Canadian cattle 
which does not properly belong, and that 
it;We had another string to our bow M 
could not do any harm In any event, and 
would prove a great boon, especially to 
the farmers of western Canada.

ion.
Calves.

With wround 400 calves, the market we* 
stronger, with choice calves rellliwr from 
116 to 110.50; medium, 112.80 to $14; com
mon veal, no to 112: graaeera, $6 to «6. 
The market wae cleaned up at these price* 
with a good demand for the choice veal.

The Hog Trade,
The hov trade 1* quoted at steady prlcee 

for yesterday’» market, at from «14.25 to 
114.60 f-o.b., and *15.25 to $15.60 fed and 
watered, with the" packer* talking a dolls- 
oft for the balance of the week.

IA

£Ip the best.
1 it any commission 
rovince of Ontario is, 
>r held in higher ea- 
attlemen the country 
id R- J. Cook. Sound; 
v ho know the bu aines* 
d op, their judgment 
rail as their setting 
lestioned. Every eon- 
res the meet careful

I / .
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FARMERS■No I

Cow»—1, 600 lba, |8; 2. 1030 to»., *7.60;
1. 1010 Ibe, *6; 3, 1110 tbs, *7.86; », 1060 
lba, 80.78; 6. 1070 lba, 87.26; 2. 890 Ibe, 
86; 1, 1210 lb», 17.60; 1, 1010 lb«, *6.60.

Bulle—1, 1020 Ibe, «6: 1, 1290 lba, (0. 
Calves—1, 860 lbs, 18.60; 7, 1100 lba,

814; 2, M0 lba. *10; 2. 280 lb», *10; 8. 
440 lb», *10.10; 1, 450 toe, *6.

Lamb*—10, 820 lbs, *11.60.
Sheep—I, 490 lbs, *0.60; 1, 710 lba, *7. 
Sparkhall « Armstrong sold;
Butcher»—21, 1*00 lbs, «10.50; 1, 1400 

lbi, *10; II. *80 lb», »».16; -«, 770 lba, 
»»; 1, 11*0 lba, *0; 1, «80 lba, *7.78; 2, 
770 lba, *7.76; 10, 870 lb*, «8.25.

Cow»—2, 1140 lba, 38.26; 1, 1210 lba, 
87.76; 2, 1110 lb», 17.60; 3. 1100 lba,
17.60; I, 1100 toe, 87.60; 2, 1060 lb», «7.60;
2, 1060 lba. *7.26; 1. 10*0 lbs, «6; 1-, 1060 
lba, «6.

II
REALIZE THAT COMPETITION MUST LIVE

AT THE UNION STOCK YARDS—WEST TORONTO.
aI

SPECIAL MARKET NOTES 
W. J. Simpson (Th* U.F.O.). sold 46 

fancy lambs, averaging 80 lb», apiece, at 
818 per cwt., the top of the market so 
far this year.

Corbett * Hall’s Sala 
Corbett A Hall sold, for John Brown of 

Galt, 2 steer», 1025 lb», «piece, at |12 per 
big price for the weight.

A Fine finie.
Dunn * Levaok sold 1 butcher oow, 1080 

to», at *11 per cwt, totaling *184.60, to 
Mr. Goldstein. The firm also sold a baby 
beef, 890 lba, for T. Phillip of Locust Hill, 
at *13 per cwt.

I<
shippers may rest aa- . 
do, that they are get* 
otlar there ie in their ’ I With our strong selling force and years of experience, we are in a position to give the beet service to | 

I Farmers* Clubs and Co-operative Shipper» of any class of livestock. At the present time we are selling 
for a large number of Co-operative Shippers. We can refer you to any of them as to our lability to handle '| 

| live stock.
efficient manner, which will be satisfactory to all. 
ua know your live stock problem.

y of their client# have 
with them for year* 
sign. Every depart1 

eep, lambs, calves
A RIGHT GOOD FIRM. -

cwt.A commission house that ranks 
high among the live stock men of 
Western Ontario, and that believes In 
the principle of a square deal for 
everybody, is that of Corbett & Hall. 
Always on the job, courteous and 
careful of their clients’ interests, and 
withal men who know good cattle 
when they eee them, it is no wonder 
they enjoy the confidence and esteem 
of farmers and colleagues.

The firm Is composed of J, A. Cor
bett and A. Y. Hall in the cattle, and 
“Joe" McCurdy in the cattle and small

Your stock will be sold on its own merits and we can pro-rate your expenses in a meet
We can get you in tin the best markets if you will let g

a^d reed.

I,____  * Hlsey eold, among other lot»:
Butcher*—2, 18*0 lb», «I; 0, 4X10 lb», 

«I; 2, 1520 lb», «U 1. 107* lbs, **.76; 1, 
1200 Ibe, *9.76: », 27M lba, «I; 11. 10,120 
lba, *0.76; 2. 1470 lb», 17.80; 2. 1000 1b», 
28.78.

Cow»—1, 1016. toe, *1.80; 1, 4600 Ib»„ 
17; 1. 670 lb», *l87; 1, 1140 lb», *0.76: 2. 
2170 lb», 18; 1, 1040 lb», 80; 1, 1040 lb», 
17.60; 1, 1180 lb*., 80.78; 1. 1210 lb», 18; 
1. 1160 lbs, $7.60.

The same firm alee sold 80 lambs, *18.75 
to 814.28; 10 sheep, *6.60 to 8»; 100 hogs. 
814.25 Lo.b.

I.
1 YOU MUST BACK UPGood Price on Lamb».

John Calvert (Bice * Whaley), sold 10 
lamb* averaging 102 Ibe. apiece, at 314.60, 
and a choice oa.lt, to Puddy Bros., at 117.80 
per cwt.

■ <*V 7

L .DUNN & LEVACK,I
A SPLENDID COMMISSION HOUSE.

Jféw firms have acquired a greater 
measure of success in the Mve stock 

' commission ' business than Quinj &
Hlsey, end none have better merited 
it. Always on the job, looking per- stuff.

Otile Atwell’s Bey.
Otile Atwell bought around 100 cattle, 

stocker» and feeders, on the market yee- 
terflaqr. For the beat feeders, weighing 
from ,000 to 1000 lba, Mr. Atwell paid from 
«8.60 to 88.76; stockera, 800 to 800 lba, 
82.25 to «8.60; 700 to 800 lb», 87.75 to 
88.25. and cows, 86 to 86.

Mr. Atwell «aid there was a fairly good 
enquiry from the country, but that there 
wae not enough of the kind wanted that 
covld be bought for the -purpoee. »

Alex Levaok (Gunna, Limited), bought 
276 cattle on the exchange yesterday. The 
hew botcher cattle ooat from *0 to 19.50; 

•» few; baby beeves, from 810.50 to $11.60; 
cows, *7 to 88.60, and bulls, >6.50 to 88.

. i , , . Personal Not*.
J. 3. Thompson of Platevllla

■
J

I IBY SENDING US YOUR LIVE STOCK TO HANDLE.

We do not want it all, but we must have a «tiare of tt in order to protect you.

Market Telephones: ■
Janet. 4950 and 4951 ■

I.
A FIRM TO RELY ON.

George Tucker of the commission 
firm of George Tucker and Company 
Is one of the best-known men on the 
local exchange, with a wide acquaint
ance among the farming and live 
stock districts of Ontario. A splen
did Judge of cattle and cattle values, 
Mr. Tucker gives to every consign
ment the close et personal attention 
and carer. While Mr. Tucker’s firm 
handles all classes of cattle, they 
specialize on the milkers and spring
ers, and any orders for sale or pur
chase always receive the very best 
possible
courtesy and good service are the 
outstanding features of this commis
sion house. The firm arè always ready 
and willing to accord every Informa
tion by wire, mail or telegraph.

I Enquiries Appreciated by 
Letter or Wire.

m Established 1893
IWe Aim to Satisfy Ikers WRITE FOR OUR WEEKLY MARKET LETTER.i

Jwas on the 
market yesterday looking for feeder» around 
*9.60 per cwt, and met a lot of fallow far
mer» In Corbett A Hall’» office. Mr. 
Thompson says the fall wheat in Oxford 
County 1» looking splendid so far. wnd If 
nothing happens, look» for a good year.

ft

GEORGE TUCKER
& COMPANY

I
fOF OUR 

ISINESS. Union Stock Yards of Toronto| I GENERAL SALES.
George Rountree, the Harrla Abattoir, 

bought around 760 entitle yesterday. He/iy 
eteere, *11 per cwt.; good ateera and hei
fer», *9.76 to *10.50; 
heifers, 19 to *9.66; fair steers and helferg, 
*8 to *8.76; plain, 17 to *7.75; common 
to good fat cow», *4.50 to 89, and bulla, 
*6 to *7.60.

W. j. Neely (The Canadian Packing), 
bought 200 cattle at from *9 to *10 per
cwt.; for the beet butchers, II to *8.76; 
medium, 87 to *7.76; tor common cows,
*8.76 to *8.60.

McDonald * Halllgan sold the follow
ing:

Butchers—16, 19,600 lb»., *11; 1, 1160
lb».. *10; 6, 4000 lbs., *7.60; 13, 12,860 lbs., 
«S.7B; 14, 12.620 lb»., «6.83; 1, 1810 lb»., 
110.60; 1, 1200 lbs.. *10; 24, 28.600 lb»., 
$9.60; 18, 18,160 Ibe.. >9.46; ?, 6330 lbi., 
>9.86; 1, 960 lbs., 38.50; 13, 8990 lba.,
17.85; 2, 1820 lb».. 17.86: 11. 10,480 lbs.. 
>9.30; 1. 720 lb».. >9.25; 4. 4140 lbs., >10; 
10, 10.460 lbs.. >9,50: 17. .16,880 tbs., $9.60; 
1. 6280 lb*.. 88.60; 2, 2170 lb»., $9.

Oowe—9, 10,740 lbs., $7.60; 1, 1840 lb»., 
*7; 1, 940 lba., $3; 2, 2400 lb».. 33.26; 1, 
1180 lbs.. |7.50r 2, 1940 lbs., >8: 1, 1170 
lbi., >7.75; 1, 1260 lb»., >8.60: 1, 1280 lb*., 
>8.50; 7, 7260 lbs., *6.60; 1, 1000 lbs., *6.66;
1, 8*0 to*., *8.25; 2, 238» lbi., *8; 2, 2*20 
lb».. *7.36.

•Bull»—1, 1720 lb».. *6.25; 1. 1030 Ibe., 
*5.23; 1, 1870 Jbs.. *7.60.

Sheep and lam be—1 at «13, 4 at 30, 8 at 
114, 1 at 310, 8 at. 19.60, 18 at $18.f5.

Calves—31 at *13.76, 1 at *14, 27 at
*18.60, 1 at *16, 1 at 316, 1 at 116.

Corbel* * Hall eold:
Butcher*—2, 1025 lba., *14; 16, 98» lbs., 

*8; 1. 1010 lb»., *8.75; 2, Jio Ibe., 110.60; 
7, 112» lb».. «10.10; 2, 110V lbi.. 89.26; 22, 
1013 lba, *8.76; 10, 800 lbs., *8.60; 20, 1149 
lbs., «8.76; 40, 890 lbs.. 88.40; 13, 1176
4b»., «8.40; 8, 700 lbs., 86.50; 1, 1210 lbs., 
*10.36; 2, 1240 lbs., *10; 6. *50 lbs.. >9.754 

980 lbs.. *9.76; 4, 880 lbs., >3.76; 10, 
Ibe., >*.75.

Co we—2, 1266 lbs., *8.60; 1, 1836 lb*..
«8.60; 2, 830 lbs.. *7: 1, 860 lbs., *7; 2, 1120 
lbi., *7.50; 1, 1080 lb*., *7.

Bull»—1, 1270 lbs.. *7; 1, 1590 lb*., *7;
2, 1186 lbs., 16; 1. 1480 lbs.. |6.

Shoe®—31, 106 lbs., $14.26; 1, ISO lb*., 
110; 9, 70 lb*., 314; 1, 140 lbs., *9.60; 1,
200 lba., IS.

Calves—3, 150 lbs., *17; 0, 96 lb»., *12;
7. 1641 lbs., 116.50; 2, 195 lb*.. *16.50; 1,
160 lbs., *16; 42, 160 lb*., *14.25.

The United Farmers eold:
Butchers—2. 760 lbs., *11.50; 1, 920 to»., 

Ill; 3. 1200 lbs., 810.76: 1, 1470 lbs., *1.60;
3, 1100 lb»., *10.60; 18. 1060 lbs., *10.26;
1. 760 lb».. *10.26; 1, 920 lbs.. *10; 2, 980 
lbs., $10; 4, 980 lbs.,. $10; 1, 1230 /bs.. $10;
2. 1080 lbs., >9.75; 1. 910 lbs., >9.60; 2, 810
lbs.. >9.60: 2. 980 lb*.. >9.50; 2. 1000 lbs..
>9.50: 1. 930 lbi.,- >9.25; 4. 960 Ibe., >9.26: 
10, 1010 lbs., >9; 1, 870 lbs., >9; 8, 1110 
lbs., $9; 7. 880 lbs., >9: 2, 870 lbs., 89; S, 
1070 lbs.. 39; 1, 780 lbs.. >9; 6. 1110 lbs., 
99; 1. 760 lbs., >8.86; 2, 900 Jbs.. *8.75; 2. 
830 lbs.. 18.86; 3, 900 1bs„ *8.60; 1, 760 
lbs., 38.50.

Cows—1. 650 lbs., *9; 2. 1270 lb*., $8.85; 
1, 1220 lbs., 38.75; 1. 1130 lb».. *8.60; 1.
1320 lbi., $8.50; 1, 1130 lbs., *8.50; 1, 1?20 
lbs., 8S.60; 1. 1230 lbs.. 18.26; 1, 1430
$8.19; 2. 1240 Jbs., $8; 2. 1400 lb!..
«8; 1, 1420 lbs.. $8: 1, 1060 lbs.. 38; 1, 1200 
lbs.. 38; 1, 1220 lb*.. 38; 1, 1210 lb*., >8.

Bulls—1, 1070 lb*.. *7; 1, 1480 lbs., 17; 
1, 1720 lbs., *6.76; 1, 1100 lbs.. *6.

Lambs—Choice, *14 to $15; good, *12 to 
*18; culls, *7 to >10.

Sheep—Choice, >9 to >10; good, *7 to *8; 
culls, $3 to >4.

Calves—Choice, 317 to >17.60; good, >16 
to >16; heavy, *10 to *13; common, 37 to

I attention. Promptness,
m WE SOLICIT YOUR NEXT SHIPMENT AND 

ASK YOU TO GIVE US A TRIAL ORDER
I medium eteere and

I Limited

“Canada's Greatest Live Stock Market}}
!ano We Handle Milkers and Springers, Too5 AN OLD-ESTABLISHED FIRM.

One of the greatest agoetg in com
mercial aa in social life is honorable 
dealing, and no firm la the live etook 
business in Canada has any higher 
standing in this respect than the old- 
established firm of McDonald & Hal- 
ligan at the Union Stock Yards. 
Courteous treatment, the very highest 
possible efficiency in the handling and 
selling of every consignment, and the 
fact that they are practical men has 
given the firm a very strong standing. 
Everybody gets a square deal at Mc
Donald & Halligan’s, and among their 
clients are oome of the beet farmers 
and drovers in Canada. A strong fea
ture of this firm is the close personal 
attention they give every shipment— 
.big or little.

1

I UNION STOCK YARDS, WEST TORONTO
Office Phone, Junct 5565.

GEORGE TUCKER, Kenwood 5626.

V

EVERY DAY MARKET8491W >
I I
1

—■
FOR- '

ALL CLASSES OF LIVE STOCK

Corbett & HallER DIRECT CONNECTIONS WITH ALL RAILROADS

Icattle, calvesi Union Stock Yards - West Toronto
WE SELL ALL KINDS OF 
UVE STOCK ON COMMISSION

I
I

CAN I (

I «60If you have any cattle, calves, sheep or ho*» to market, send 
them to us. We will give you the benefit of our experience and 
sen them for the HIGH DOLLAR.
If you require any stock bought, we will buy you the right kind 
at the lowest poiisllble price, and save you time and expense 
of coming to market. Place your order with us for stackers 
and feeders.

I
P )

I
I) m
I* OUR CUSTOMERS WILL TELL YOU WE KNOW HOW
Ie. Telephone: Office, Junction 437.
I T. J. CORBETT,

Phone Junction 1500.
A. Y. HALL,

Phone Junction 84.I
I J. McOURDY, Phone Kenwood 6192.

I 1
WE ARE AS NEAR AS YOUR TELEPHONE

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
I I

QUINN & HISEY :
LIVS STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

945. I
I

I1MITED i
310.

I The H F Kennedy, Limited, sold, among 
other lots:

Butcher*—1. 640 Ibe., >12: 2, 800 lb».,
*10.60; 4, 1000 lb*., *19: 22. 900 lb*.. *0.26; 
2. 840 lb*., *9.15;. 1. 860 lbs., *9.15; 6, 102» 
lbs., *9.15; 6. ST20 lbs., *9.15; 1, 1340 lbs., 
*9; 0, 850 lbs.. *8.76; 2. 880 lbs., *8.60;
4, 820 lbs., $8.60; 1, 770 lbs., 88.60; 1, 820 
lbs., *8; 2, 1000 lb».. *8: ,1, 500 4be., «4. 

Cows—2, 1400 lbs.. *%60; 1, 900 lbs.,
1080 lb*., *7.60; 

„., *7.50; 1. 1110 lbs., *7.60; 1, 
«7.60; 1, 910 lbs., «5.60; 1, 1020

Office; No. 19 Exchange Buildinga j

■ UNION STOCK YARDS - TORONTO, ONT. i
» 1i.) I 1 Order Trade a Specialty Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Represented in Winnipeg by Burns Bros.
■»

I%
*8.26; 3, 1220 
1. 1040 lb*.
1150 lbs., 
lbs., *5.60.

Bull*—1, 1190 lb»., *7.60.
Lambs—1 1-oad. 90 lbs., «14.
Sheep—4, 145 lbi., *10; 3, 140 lbs., *7.75; 

1, 70 lbs.. *4.
Dunn a Levack report these sales:
Butcher*—1. 890 Ibe.. «lï; 13, 1000 lb*.. 

>9.26; 14, 1280 lb*., >10.85; 1, 740 lbs.,
>11.60; 28, 920 lbs., >10; 8, 910 lb*., 39; 

6, 160 lb*., 310.85; 23, 820 lbs., *9; 8. 121» 
— lbs.. >10.76; 1. 1680 lbs., lit; 2. 1120 lb»., 
S *10; 3, «90 lbs., OT, 8, 1020 lbs., »S.76,J 3,

6 I

■
I Telephones:

Office: Junction 2934 
Nights and Sundays 

A. 8. QUINN - - Jet. 3576W 
S. HISEY .... Coll. 3099 ■
R. B. KINNEAR - Park. 4014 ■

Salesmen:
Cattle;NTO ■ie

X
I■ *■ Bi QUINN

e Hogs, Sheep and Calves:
R. B. KINNEAR

S. HISEY
PA.

>
» kiillilHlMllill ■ ■ ■ ■-.
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Live Stock Department
A Record of Co-Operative Marketing

TWO YEARS OF PROGRESS
CARS CATTLE CALVES HOGS SHEEP

4,523 62,508 9,439 79,097 62,438
5,646 76,550 19,170 91,256 81,498

10,169 139,058 28,609
Total number head of stock handled for two years 
Increase 2nd year

MONEY VALUES
$ 9,371,703.24 

11,181,013.59
Feb. 1920 - - - 
Feb. 1921-----

170,353 143,936 $20,552,716.83
481 956

1,123 14,042 9,731 12,159 19,060 $1,809,310.35
The above figures represent the volume of business handled by this department in the two years of 

operation. The increase shown in the second year demonstrates the healthy growth regardless of a 
lower total production and the keenest opposition.

SATISFACTION in getting full market value for live stock is the principal factor in co-operative 
shipping. The tremendous growth in our two years of service to the farmers of Eastern Canada is 
ample proof that they are receiving SATISFACTION.

Last year we provided for the increased business expected and are now perfecting facilities for 
the larger business which we will handle during the coming year.

A large VOLUME of business guarantees the utmost COMPETITION. Our salesman, who have 
had a lifetime of experience hi the live stock commission business', are thoroughly capable of securing 
the highest possible prices through that competition.

We appreciate enquiries regarding market conditions and the live stock trade in general. Write, 
phone or wire for information.

Total

“IT'S A SERVICE YOU NEED.”

THE UNITED FARMERS’ CO-OPERATIVE
x COMPANY, LIMITED

Union Stock Yards, West Toronto

Bended by
Federal Government.If embers of

Live Stock Exchange

Cattle Division. Chaa Zeagman, 
John Black, Ed. Thorndyk*.

Sheep SalesmanW. J. Simpson
Hog, Sheep and Calf Division Austin KinnearCharles McOordy
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MOTOR STOCKS STRONG 
RAILS AND STEELS DIP

: r ■ r ■ 
tr ■„ . r %$$# ■'Record of Yesterday’s Markets $* ziF; F '■ .* '{ ' " -1

«Exchange Business

through our bfànch in London, England 
and our New York A®eecy, we «re in a.

transact business of this

Buying 
1 Only

TORONTO STOCKS NEW YORK STOCKS < E :A. 1* Hudson & Co. report fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange yester- 
<*ay' with total sales, as follows:

. Sliares. High. Low. Cl. Chg. 
... M* 36 

1 im, 4Jn' ti- Sugar 4»% 42
lim ^ 67* 6»* A.* '
**22 tïî’ Can • • • • au 2stt 2»* — *

2°U Am. c. & F..lZ*% .7. ...
A”1- cot. oil. 22 ..................

’i™ A?- Hlde ••• 9* 10* + %
7^000 a®0’, pr^‘ •• «* <7 , 4?*
Km f2!' In,t- VP.. 45* 43* 44%.+1 
’»00 i™' 62* 32* 52* + %

K- •**”• Loco. ..87 86 86 —1
»e W.C. Fr... 124 »LJ Am. Stl. Fdÿ «0% 39% 39%__ tl33 Win. Ry. 44 42 2.,00 Am. Sugar . 94* 93% Ti- 2

Banks— 1,800 Am. s. rob.. 80% 79 79% -a- 2
58 Comm'ce 190 189 1,500 Am. baf. ttaz. 6% 6% 6%___  %
91 Dom’n.. 199 196 1.400 Am. 'x. & Tel.lCO 99* 100” ™
■■ Hamilton 180 ... 700'Am .Tobacco .116* U5 115
29% Imperial 190 1 88 3,900 Am. Woolen. 68% w>* 66* — %
65* Meroh'ts — 179 JJW Am. Zinc .... 9 8% 9

olsons. ... 177 I-*»» Anaconda ... 38* 37% 37% — *
97 Montreal 208 202 LM® Atchison .... 81 80 80 —1
81 Nova S. ... 257 "A™ All G. & W.I. 34* 32 % 33%—%
84 Royal ..... 202 HaWwln Loco 88* 86% 87 —1%

Standard 203 201 2,400 Belt. & Ohio. 32% 32 32 —1
Toronto. 188 ... 2,700 Beth. stl. “B” 57% 56% 66% —1

66 Union ..155 154 6f.“® ®. R. T. ...*. 14 13% 13* + *
Loan, Tr., Etc.— 200 Burns Bros... 86 ..................

C. Land. ... 133< . ’®® Butte & Sup. 12* 12% 12%
J’*®® Cal. Petrol .. 42% 41 41 —1

,J*®® 5?*n- Pacific.. 113% 112 118 — *
i*'2®® cent Leather 4l% 40 41 + %
13.400 Ohand. Motor 79 76% 77 —3%

800 Ohes. & Ohio 69 58% 68* — *
" • C., M. & S.'P. 24% 23% 23% —1*
'«mi „do0’ 3?ret •• 37% 36* 36% — % 
6J0 C.. R. t. p. as;* 25 25 — %1 6®® ChUe Copper. 10* 10 10 %

le4®® Chino Copper 2v* 20* 20* — * 
£®6 Cont. Can ... 61% 61 61% + %
600 Coco-Cola ... 22 21* 22 + u
400 Col. Gas ......... 59 ... — %

6,000 Col. Oram.... 7% 7% Vtz j. a?
4.600 Corn Pro. .. 74% 73% 73%—1U
1.900 CoBden V.:.: 29% 29 29 - 2

10,000 Crucible Steel 91 88 88 —2%
600 Culb. C. Sugar 24 ... ... ”
6®® gome Mines. 15% IS* 15*

1,200 Erie .................. 12% 12% 12%__
r'âm ev.00" ^ pref 18*.................. —
7.300 Famous . Play. 67* 66* 66* —1

9*8- w. * w i% i* i*
6*.400 O. Asphalt .. 64 60% 60? —1
.... Gen. Cigars.. 58%..................

*’®®® 0*n- Electric.137% 135 135 -4
W S^drilh0":: J!* J?* i!8t

’TOO N°0. &to! 32^ ,72% ,72%- 

_ *00 Houston O .. 69% 67% 68 __1
6.700 Hupp Motors. 16% 14% 14%__ u
■■■ Int. Harvester 97% 97* 97* — %
. 400 Ineplr. Cop... S3 32% 32% —1 ■ 
1-100 Invincible 011 18% 18 18^— %
„300 Int. Nickel... 15* 14% 14%__2
2.900 Int. Paper .. 68% 66 * 66*__1U
1.100 K. City Sou.. 22% 22* 22*- *

20,600 Kelly Sp. Tire 43% 40% 41* 4- * 10.100 Keystone Tire 16% 16 «% $ &
1,000 Kenn. Copper 18* 18* 13*__ *1.600 Lehigh Valley 60% 49% 49% %

100 Lacka. StieL. 53* 62* 62*-
1,000 Lee Rubber.. 25 v 24% '24*__ *

200 L. W. Bis. .. 36* * — 2
6.300 Loews .............. 18% lg 18 — %700 Max. Motors. 6% 5% 6% *
1.200 Mer, M. pref. 62* 51% 51% __

«.*00 Mex. Petrol..147* 144* 144* —3
700 Miami Cop.;. 17% 17* 17* — %

1,500 Midvale Steel 30% 29% 29%__ 4
800 M., St. P tc. 8. 70 69 '*

2.100 Missouri Pac. 17% 17% 17%__  %
1.700 Norf. & West. 97 * 96% 96%__ *600 Nat. Lead ... 72 71* 72 *

300 N.T. A. Bke. 77 76%
2.200 N.T. Central. 70* 69 69 __1
«AO» N. Y., N. H. 16* 15* 16%-

' 7.100 North. Pac... 78 '
100 NA. Steel .
200 Okla. Prod. ., 3%.................. 4. *

6.200 Pan.-Am. Pet. 71% 70 70* ^-2U
9.700 Penn. R.R, .. 35* 34% 35 -%
1.700 People's uas. 48* 41% 42% —1
^ 3.1% « 

100 Punta Sugar. 47* . ...
700 Pullman Co... 105 4 104 —

1,000 Pure Oil .... 33 32 % 32%__
100,/Pitts. Coal .. 69% ... ..
100 Rail SU. Spgs. 87%.................
900 Bay Cons. ... 12% 11% 12

9.600 Reading ......... 68% 66%
100 Replogle Steel 25 ..................

2.800 Repub. Steel. 67% 65% 66
2.300 Royal Dutch. 63% 62 62 —1%
1.300 Sears-Roe. .. 78 77* 77% — %
3,860 Sinclair Oil.. 23* 22% 22%— *
7.400 South. Pacific 76% 73% 74* — %
3.200 South. Ry. .. 21 20* 20* — %

200 St. L. & St.F. 21* 21 21 — *
1.200 Stromberg ... 36* 34% 34% — *

600 St. L. & S.W. 27 .................. — %
49.300 Studebaker .. 70% 68% 69% + M
5.900 Texas Co. ... 42 41% 41% — %
4.100 Texas C. & O. 26% 25% 26% — %

700 Texas Pacific 21 20* 20*
1.900 vobacco Prod. 47% 47% 47*
1.900 Union Pac.. .117% 116% 116%—1% 
1,700 United R. St. 50% 49* 49* — %
4.400 U. S. Alcohol 71% 68* 68*—1%
2.400 U. S. Food Pr. 22 * 22 22% — %
1,300 United Fruit. 102% 101% 101%— %

17.300 U. S. Rubber 73* 70* 72 + *
12.300 u. S. SteeL.. 81% 80% 80% —1

100 do., pref. . .109 ... ... — %
1,200 Utah vopper. 49* 48* 48* — % 
2,000 Vanadium ... 30* 28* 29 '—1 

700 Vlr. C. Chem. 32% 31% 31%
800 WebaSh "A”. 20 19% 19% — %
300 Westinghouse 47*... ... — %

5.800 vV.-Overland.. 7% 7* 7% — *
4.900 Worth. Pump 61% 49% 49% — % 
Total sales, 765,000 shares.

*
Ask. Bid.Ask. Bid.

Abitibi... 44% 43% Rus. M.C 60 ...
do. pr.. 88

Efforts of Bull Pools in Some Specialties More Than Offset 
by Heaviness in Other Quarters—Improvement Shown 
in General Banking Situation.

){. Effect in
■ Chicago, March 21, 
- liberal scale Hftsd 
bet démand slacken 
^er* practically wlpi 

need nervous at Î 
M advance with Ma 
id May 31.41% to 1 
, %0 to 1c to l*c,
, *c. In provision 
_ from too decline 
Estimates of the 

for Europe v 
to double 1 

Of it was dorm 
tan could not 
, Knowledge t

____ eing taken to fa
of a new emergencj 
likewise in favor of 
too, did scantiness 
Suylng power, never 
most exhausted aftc 
fact led to some epei 
sure, and also to oo; 
the part of an eleva 
able weather and <x 
additional bearish fa 
near the end of the 

Damage -resulting 
explosion here gave 
to corn and oats f< 
effect failed to last v 
ket turned. Weak., 

Provisions were 1 
f the action ef hog i 
; at first higher, und 
; sharp break.

do. pr.. 60 65
Saw Mas 15 
do. pr.. 62 51

«% 8. Wheat... 128
77* do. pr............ 97
32 Span R. 75* 75

Sfl Can. 60% 60* 
do. pr

Braz T.L 88% 33% T Bros p 77% ...
B. C. Fish 41 40 Tor Ry. 69 68
Bell Tel. ... 104 Trethe’y. 17 IS
do. pr.. 106 104 Tucketts. 49 46

Burt F.N 106 101 do. pr.. 84 81
C. Breed 18* 17* Twin C.. 46-45
do. pr.. 86

C. Car.. 35 
do. pr.. 70 

C. Cem. 59 
do. pr.. .✓.

C F & F 50 
Can. S.S. 30 
do. pr.. 66 

C.G. El.. 112 110
do. pr..........

C. Loco. 83 
do. pr.. 86 

C. P. R. 130 129
Can. Salt 90
C. Dairy 74
do. pr.. 84 83

Coniagas 195 185
Con. Sm. 19 
Con. Gas 137 135
Cr. Res. 17 
Cr. Neet ...
Det. U.. 82 
Dome ..1750 1700.
D. Can.. 30
do. pr...........

D. Iron...........
D.S. Cor. 42 
D. Tel... 83 80
Dul Sup. ...
Ford M. ...
La Rose. 20 
Mackay. ,.. ,-
do. pr........... 6fr

M. Leaf. 135 130
do. pr...........

Mex L.H 10 
Monarch. 65 
do. pr...........

N. S. Car. 6% 5
do. pr.. 25

Nip. M.. 890 860
NjS. St’l 40
Ogilvie............  200

pr........... 99%
Pro. 65 ...

P. Burt. ... 
do. pr.. 80 

Penmans. 95 
Pt. Rico. 46 
do. pr.. 76 75

Pro. P.. .. 
do. pr.. 87% ...

Que. L.H 27* 27 
Rlordon. 107 100
Rogers.. .. 
do. pr........... 90

1
A . 58*A Cyn p ...

A-S. Bk. 7 
do. pr.. 80 

Atl. Sgr. 33 
do. pr.. 50 

Baicekma. 5% 6

36* + * 
42 —1% ,

position to 
nature at the most favorable rates.

New 'fork, March 21.—Recent conflict
ing tendencies In the stock market pre
vailed again today. Heaviness of rails, 
steels and equipments more than neutral
ized the manoeuvres of bull pools in the 
motors, related Issues and specialties.

EBlmlnatli.g technical conditions, which 
pointed to an increasingly tenuous short 
position, developments and Incidents over 
the week-en»; and in the course of the 
session were not of a character to enlLt 
more than casual public Interest or sup- 
port.

A very large proportion of the dealings 
converged around Studebaker, Chandler, 
Pierce-Arrow and General Motors, Atlan
tic Gulf, General Asphalt, Mexican Pe
troleum anu Rubber accessories, 
were materially impaired towards the 
end, when high-grade rails were under

greatest pressure Total sales amounted 
to 685.000 shares.

Further Improvement in the general 
banking situation extended the scope of 
discussion regarding the prospects of re
duced discounts by the federal reserve 
board, but It was believed that conserva
tive financial interests still opposed such 
action.

92

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

ltd
» ssuMoney Rates Ease.

Loot! money rates continued to ease, 
call loans opening for the first time :n 
many weeks at 6* per cent., later relax
ing to 6. Tl.e sup«-flcial tone of the 
market was evidenced, however, 
the fact that plenty of call 
available in pi lvate loans at five per cent.

Foreign exchange markets were mostly 
firm to strong, Italy, Switzerland and 
Norway excepted.

Railroad bonds shaded with stocks.

il

HBCapital Paid up $15,000,000
Reserve Fund $15,000,000open

from
money was

* v.'W

Senator -Frederic Nicholls, who, retired 
yesterday as president of the . Cghadtan 
General' Electric Company.

Gams

clubs, debating societies and „ 
vlncial conventions, where there w< 
many discussions up'on subjects-6 
banking, transportation, and the tan 
They were a self-rehatit people tl 
did not call upon tl>e government 1 
aid. believing that In $le co'uatry " 
have too ‘ much govemmént i« « 
business and not enough business, 
our - government.” ( Applause < 
laughter.) ■ ;1 , -■ k -,<*«

Farmers Wanted Rfeiproelty. -i 
Mr. Orerar said that' the western 

farmers had desired reciprocity ;tfe 
get -wider markets, and they dkt 
not see how on earth It could In
terfere with the manufacturer. It w*s 
the manufacturer, not the farmer. he 
said, who forced the ' Remand for1» 
lower tariff and political action am# 
the farmers to that ..end. Moreover, 
the farmer was tired, of being regarded 
as a mere negligible factor, in tf% 
country, -end he was 'more or less dl*-r 
rusted with the 'political' conditio»' 
that for- half a century have pixfir™ 
In Canada and of which Canada Î 
no reason to ibe proud. Mr. Cr* 
indignantly denied that the Fermi,., 
party Intended to hoist the red flag, of 
revolution as soon as It came to powet. 
The farmer, he said. Is both a capltgf." 
1st and a laboring main and therefore 
at the same time humane and con
servative. - ; \'Æ

BOARD OFTRADE

WI18PEG DEMAND i 
FOR CASH WHEAT

■■ABÉf-4.' ‘hÉreribréMÉsiiïlB»

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
IS PROSPEROUS

GOOD NEWS DISCOUNTED 
ON GENERAL ELECTRIC

18* C. Perm. 178 175
Col. Inv. ... 75*

14 D. Sav.. 75 70
47 G.W. Pr 140 ; ...
80 Ham. P. 141 140

H. tc Er. 112 ...
28 L. Bank................ 137
80 u. & C.. 119 ...
72 Nat. Tr. 200 196
41* O. Loan. 167 157

10 pc p... 146
14 T.G. Tf. 197 192

320 Tor. Mtg ... 132
18 Union T. ... 100

Bond
C. Bread 84 83
C. Loco. 89 88

99 D. Can............  90
8 D. Iron. 82 81

El. Dev. 94 93
80 Mex L.P ... 40

Penmans. 90 88
24 P. Rico. ...

Que. L.H ... 62
37 Rio Jan. 79 78

9 ter. C’l. ... 85
Sao P..............  78
Span. R. 97 

84 St’l Can. 95 93
78 W L, *26 96 94%

W L, '81... 92%
44 W L, '37 97

Vic., '22. 98
96 Vic., '23. 97

Vic.. '24. 96
Vic., ’27. 97
Vic., ’33. 98

66 Vic., '34. 95
Vic., ’37.

94%

Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William) 
N6. 1 northern, $1,87.
No. 2 northern, $1.84.
No.- 3 northém, $1.80.
No. 4 wheat, il.71.

Manitoba Oats (In Stars Fort WHIIam).
No. 2 C.W., 47*c.
No. 3 C.W., -42%c.
EIXtna No. 1 feed, 42%c.
No. 1 feed, 40%C.
NO. 2 feed, 37%c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W.. 81c.
No. 4 C.W, 70c.
Rejected, 58c.
Feed, 67 *c.

American Corn (Track Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment):

- -No. - 2 yellow, 96c, nominal.
Ontario Oat» (According to Freights 

Outside).
"No. 2 white, 43c to 45c. i
Ontario Wheat (F.o.tt. Shipping Point*. 

According to Freights).
No. 2 winter, per car tot, *1.80 to $1.85. 
No. 2 spring, per ear tot, $1.70 to $1.75. 

„ No- 2 goose wheat, car lot, $1.66 to $1:70. 
Peas (According te Freights Outside). 
No. 2. $1.66 to $1.65. „ u „

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, 80otto 85c.

Buckwheat (According 
-r aide).

No. 2, $1.05 to 81.10;
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $1.46 to $1.60.

Manitoba Flour.

z The Toronto stock market yesterday 
heard the reason for the recent advance 
in Canadian General Electric. The state
ment showed an excellent year’s busi
ness, and the decision to divide up the 
surplus profits by the issue of 20 per 
cent, of bonus stock accounted for the 
advadee. The action of the stock in 
the market was In Conformity with what 
la usual where news of Importance Is re
ceived concerning a stock, and again 
demonstrated that such had been dis
counted In advance, and the shares did 
not further respond when the market 
wag apprised of the news.

Elsewhere in the market prices were 
easier. Dominion Steel sold back and 
Steamships common lost Its rally of last 
■week. The other speculative Issues, to- 
getlw with papers, were quite Inactive 
and fluctuations In this stock were quite 
small. Weakness also on the New York 
Exchange had some effect in checking 
any bullish enthusiasm in this market, 
and the close was quite dull. Rlordon 
was only dealt In to the extent 
twenty shares, but the second sale 
9* points off from the first 
of ten shares.

Larger business developed In the hanks 
and loan company shares, and the var
ious government bonds were dealt In at 
steady figures.

!'
Call From Canadian and U. 

S. Millers Causes Advance 
•. \; y'in Premiums.

Last Year Best in Its History 
. —President Nicholls An

nounces Resignation. ACQUIRE

o?pU°na,ly 8W>d demand front Canadian 
£?d*fJ?erlcFn mUlers aml from theliE-
iboafd fdr immediate delivery and the 
Vremhiriie*.advanced two cents from Sat- 
urdays clqsa Notwithstanding thls'.ad- 
vanc*. tiie offerings continued very, light 
There was some good buying by export 
hoûse» foY spring shipment, and more 
than halt a million ibushels of wheat 
changed -hands -oh the advance. Later 
the -buÿng fell away and the market, re- 
ac„te£ d«rln8 pe lyt hour, cash wheat 
vtoshig 3ç to 2c higher, with the futures 
lc higher to unchanged, . ’
„ 7n titoi coarse grain market there was
little .offering and the volume of tra____
was light. .Oats closed %c to *o tower; 
barley, unchanged to %c lower; flax, 3c 
tower, and rye, 4c higher:

• Quotations.
Wheat—May—Open, $1.75* to $1.76*; 

close,. $1.7# ibid. July—Open, si 64* • close, #!.«% bid. P ’ ’
Oats—May—Open, 47%c; close, 4<%c 

bid. July—Open, 48%c; close, 48%c bid.

Wheat—No.r 1 horthem, $1.87;i'N« '- s 
rcrth#rh',l$1.84: No. 3 northerif, Sl.SOrNo.

%c; I^).,2 Jeed, 37%c; track. 46%c.-
*„ c-w- dies Nb. ' 4?C,W;

70ç;crejected, 58c; feed, 67*c; track,

PSax-r4Vo.‘ .l ;N.W.C., «1,68%; ,Nol..2 'C. 
W gU64%; N°.. 3.C.W., 11^89; condemned, 

track, $1.68%.
■Bye—Np. 2 C.W., $1.62.

MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAIN.
MlnntapWW March 21.—Flour/ lie'to 

20c lower. - In carload lots, family- pat
ents,' quoted at $8.65 a barrel In 08- 
pound Cotton sacks. Shipments ' 67,098 
baijsis. Bran $23. 1 , • . ■..."

No.. 1 northern, $1.60% 
*136%; May, $1.36%.

. . yetiow, 60c to 61c.
No. 3 White. 35%c to 85%c. •

Flax—No. 1, *1.69* to $1.72*.

?■■■72 IN
At the annual meeting of the Canadian 

General Electric Company, held y ester- 
«lay. Senator Frederick Nicholls, the 
president, was able to report for the year 
ending December 81, 1920, the most pros
perous year in the history of this well- 
conducted and efficient industry. At the 
previous annual meeting some misgiving 
Was fett regarding the period of 
•1 ruction, and the future 
altogether encouraging, 
the volume of the business, however, in
creased during the year 1920, and at the 
end of the period uncompleted contracts 
amounted to seven and a half million 
dollars.

For the year 1920 the total profits were* 
32,218,73144, from which was deducted 
*32»,300.14 for Interest and *530,7*1.95 for 
depreciation, leaving a profit of *1,366,- 
«89.06, this comparing with the net pro- 
Mr,£e.,yeax Bnmedlately preceding of

Dividends si the rate of eight per cent, 
per annum have been paid, together with 
a -bonus of two per cent, on common 
Stock, and also seven per cent, dividend

has been carried to the credit of profit 
and loss account, which, added to the 
previous balance of «486,097.48, makes a 
total of $778,«72.28. The reserve account 
etands at *5,000,000, and this, together 
with the amount at the credit of profit
6«?28°“ *1V0# e totaJ etUTlus of $5.778.-

The company has an enviable record of 
dividends, such having been paid since 
the company was first organized, but this 
has not prevented careful treatment in 
regard to retaining an adequate sum for 
depreciation and reserve. Thus, at the 
present time there Is no less a sum than 
$o,081,9*9.40 standing to the credit of this 
account, With tills large surplus In de
preciation account the directors now feel 
justified In recommending that the share
holders are entitled to some further dis
tribution, and are asking that this take 
the form of stock dividend of 20 per cent. 
The company’s issued capital now is 
*9,000,000.

The president, in his address, said that 
the outlook for the electrical Industry Is 
most promising, as the demand for 
Hydro-Electric power la (greatly in excess 
of the supply. He also announced at the 
same time his retirement from the presi
dency in the following words :

"Since I organized the syndicate thirty- 
three years ago for the purpose of in
vestigating the possibilities of the elec
trical industry as a field for Investment 
I have maintained a policy of personal 
control and direction of the affairs of the 
business, large and small. The capital of 
the original syndicate, from which out- 
present company sprang, was ten thous
and dollars, whereas our assets today are 
over thirty-one million, This remarkable 
growth necessitated a corresponding in
crease In the responsibilities, and I have 
concluded that it Is only fair to myself 
to ask for a measure of relief, but also 
pone the less fair to the Interests of the 
shareholders that a younger man should 
succeed me and carry on.

A. E. Dyment, formerly vice-president 
of the company, becomes president and 
J. J, Ashworth, ' formerly assistant gen
eral manager, becomes general manager.

Nicholls has consentsd to act as

i
Fetwboro, Ont, 

result of t meettn 
noon ot th% munit 
est» in the cehtrt 
tLe Ontmrlo govern 
to pass legislation 
polities to acquire 
tar Jo power system 
slmllAJ* to those 
western, Ontario. ' 
commission wllL.ci 
until - the bonds are

70

do.recon- 
dld not look 

growth in
O.S.

The
to Freights Out-

97 %
98*of NO97%was 

transaction 96% NAMES ON97* First patent, $10.79.
Second patent, $10.20.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Nominal, In jute bags, Montreal; nom

inal, in jute bags, Toronto; $8.50, bulk 
seaboard.

Mlllfeed (Delivered Montreal Freights, 
Bags Included).

Bran, $37 to $40.
'■Shorts. $85 to $3$.

Good feed flour, $2.25 to $2.50.
Hay (Track, Toronto).

No. lr $24 to $26 per ton.
Stfaw- (Track, Toronto).

Car lots. $12 to $12.50

I98%
Ottawa, March■ Reorganize Railways.

Touching upon the problem^ 
confronted Canada, Mr. Crerar ref* 
red to the National Railways. T 
roust, he said, be co-ordinated lmm 
atelje-wlfh the old Grand Trunk, i 
there must be drastic réorganisai 
in . the , way of economy, drop* 
superfluous officials, taking off ,eüf 
fluous trains, and even stopping at 
ations altogether upon small llpes.t 
did not pay operating expanses. AWv« 
all things we must have more poputfe'f 
tion In Canada, but a population thajt 
would go upon the land and majfe 
business ' for the National Railway». 
The public railway should'aire» db, as 
far . as‘possible the public businese of 
Ms^reM Hrereaream ' 38

99* placing of name»
lists which are to 1 
lng referendum on 
be permitted, as ol 
46 Of the Canada t 
rifles that any pete 
the suits of anothc 
must be a relative 
the party whose 
have added.

TORONTO SALESMINES STILL QUIET
* NIPISSING STRONG Op. High. Low. Cl. Bales. 

AbiUbf ....j 44* ... *3% ...
ÎSPvS;. ill* 33% S3% 3î% 259

Coniagas .i." 190 
Cement .... 68*...

do. pref... 91 ...
Can. S.6.... 29% .. 

do. pref... 65%
C. P. R.........180 ...
F. N. Burt. 104% ...
Gen. Elec... 113* 111 

do. pref... 97% 9f 
La Rose.... 19 ...
Dctne
M«x:kay . 72*.. J ...
N .8. Car pf. 26 .. ...
Pro. Paper.. 96 ..................

do. pref... 87% ... ...
Porto Rico.. 44 ...
Que. L. & P. 29%...............
Rloroon .... 117 ... 107*
Steel Corp-. 43 43* 42
Spanish R.. 78 

do. pref... 86 
St’l of Can.. 61*
Smelters ..
Tor. Rails.

Bond
Sao Paulo... 80 

Banks and Loan
Commerce.. 189 
Dominion .. 196 
Imperial .... 188 ...
Merchants.. 179 180
Royal ............ 202 ...
Toronto .... 186 ...
Can. Perm.. 176 ...
Col. Inv......... 75 . .
Cam' Land.. 132 ...
Dom. Sav... 70 ...
Lon. & C... 115 ...
Tort. Mort.. 132 ...

War Loans—
1923 ................ 95 ...

SO
T*1.® raping market opened the week 

?"***> but there was some Increase In 
the businese as the day proceeded. Prices 
were not changed very much In any di- 
rection, and at the close the quotations 
tort off pretty much as they started.

There was a little early flurry in 
Vacuum Gas on the announcement of 
the bringing In of gas production at 
of the company’s wells the stock com
ing out freely on the rise, and the price 
receded from the opening of 20 to 17 at 
the close.

Silver was higher and Niplssing was a 
strong feature of the Cobalts with sales 
as high as 880 McKinley, on the other 
”aU”. was weak and sold down to 17.

The higher-priced golds were quite In
active, and Dome sold at 17.60. Holllnger 
was firm at 6.76. and McIntyre was hot 
traded in at all. Keora held on last 
week s closing figure, as also did V.N.T. 
The regular quarterly dividend was de
clared on Dome yesterday, but this had 
no immediate effect on the stock market.

6
185 *>60
68 15 per ton..10
29 * 28% 150

129* ' : :

* iii* :
87* 98

REORGANIZATION OF 
NATIONAL RAILWAYS

iv
24
10 v;- ; Two.Per C186one 76* 4217

40100 1 Vsn'eouvef, B.C;. 
Per debt, of the gre 
Of Vancouver’s la 
stores goep to buy 
In which the gooth 
cording to a states 
today. -

1760 60 76% 77 —210« Oanada... 38% ... . :> m15 (Continued From Page 1). 
lster, ol the crown, the leader of a 
national party, and head of the most 
successful - co-operative business con- 

iCern -on the American continent. He 
undoubtedly made-» good impression 
upon those who heard him yesterday. 
This could be gathered not only from 
the t prolonged applause that greeted 
his speech but from the snatches of 
conversation overheard among the 
business men of the Queen City as 
they slowly filed out of the dining
room after the speech was over. "He 
Is not rabid,"" “A ptoln, sensible mail.” 
"He has good ideas," '1 wonder he 
didn’t find some way to make the 
farmers pay the Income tax,” ‘‘I think 
he Is about right on the railway 
question,” "He is some farmer,” “He 
may be wrong, but I believe he Is en
tirely sincere,"—these wei;e some of 
the.phrases you caught mingling with 
the crowd.

to j
FINED FOR SMyOGUNG.

London, March 21.—James 
Menlmer, a passenger from Montq$j|»- 
on the Empress of Britain, was Hist 
fifty pounds -sterling, jjt Liverpool te 
day for attempting to smuggle t«§ 
gold and five metal watches. JB

10
?6

. 1»t 20
44575% f. ! MR ALGERNON

wïrsùsr?.
175

Si 26II 60* 7019 65
68 68* 88 68* 82 

$5,000

'
> 67 —114FALL OF RIORDON STOCK 

IS MONTREAL SENSATION
to <n«( THE

OUTLOOK
+ .

s ef Ter
—is

10I 12

lowest point In seven years wlfh^h016 at 105^" Dissatisfaction 
POi8 Lion of the junlor securities 

and general depression in the business 
.hofe* done by the concern 1» 

assigned as the reason for the drop, 
erniiv froup and thé market gen-fn#1 yw®r?u o1™”* ln the morning trad- 
in ’ ,5U the slide of Rlordon affected 
“ °t^er stocks. Spanish common drop

ped 2% points to 75%, and the preferred 
Wn?vdown % Point to 85*.

■the steels held fairly firm. Utilities 
m,W<Laker- cl0Bln6 Prices being lower 
In thï Rahway, a fraction up!
In the banking group Merchants was uu
ed a”î>oîntt0|i> 7ik»' a^_ Hochelaga gain
ed a point at 152. The bond list was
changes'3 at*the^ei tb# majorlty ot net 
cnanges at the close on the lower side
bends <439,600. - T°tai ealea: Hated 6998,

?hœ'pridea oa

179% ISOI! 10
NOTBOB is — ~

her, A.D. 191*, are i

i&iH- 
T ï

to* wll1Voc»o

of whShte skaTl 
ana he wifi net b 
assets ot any
SEtSto.
D. L. SINCLAIR, ! 

ronto, .Executor 
ted^at Torontc

16
4

20
18 noME, McIntyre wi

U HOLUNGER appear | 
attractive porcfcaMg at cw- I 
rent prices, and with ample, * 
Power supply expected in 
April, we believe these dm., 
dend - paying issues will 
quickly advance to mnch 
higher prices. Company lÿ 
earnings we about due for;

Open. High, Low. Close. Close!18'll » Wheat-
Mar. ... 153 j 157% 152 16$%May ell, : 142 146% 141* 141%

May lj* 139*' Ï34 135b 134
JUCorn— U3*4 118 U3%

May 86% 67Ï
July .70 - 70
Sept. 71* 72

Oats— .
May .... 41*
July ...
Sept.

Fork-
May .......21.00a ....

Lard—
May 12.00b 12.00b 11.30 11.80 11.95
July ...,12^30b 12.37 12.15 12.15 612.27 

Ribs—
May ... 11,43 11.62 11.47 11.47 11.50
July ... 11.96b 1L9S 11.85 11.86 bll.80

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
Montreal, March 21.—Business was 

generally qulqt todar ln the local cash 
grain rt)arket. A. f sature of the flour 
trade, was the improved demand from 
English Importers for spring vheat
grades. A steady, feeling prevails ln the 
mlllfeed market. The undertone to the 
egg market • continu is easy on account 
of .the liberal euppl es; coining forward. 
Wholesale prices of butter were reduced 
lc a pound today. The feeling ln cheese 
Is still firm.

42 1522Ly F 142 •

I ...............  $3,000
............... $1,000
97% ... *3,000

98 98* $17,550
97% 37,450
96% ... 360.400
97 ... 32,300
98 98% 312,600
94% 95 321,060
99* ... 312,550

MONTREAL STOCKS
Abltlbl .......... 044*?4*h-4^°Wi?- Salee‘
Àsbeetos Cor 7b2 ... , 44

v NEW YORK CURB. Atian. Sugrar 33 33 32% *32%
ke^a,TOi^Æh Trâdhÿ ^™a- &T&S. V. lt% 1!$ 86 35
tana** wW.hC°nfMed & — «S 34
w^a’a^„eS^dM"rdUenVt6eCHstonTohfer2 Ca^êf pf. ^ V/. "I

"sS c,”* e”Maracaibo, sold above 26^ Merrltt^reria' Detr<>lt Ry- • 82% ..." "!
tered a point gain at 13. WUh rODortâ 5°m-, Bridge 70*..................
°f,.heayy foreign orders It ls ex^cted R' G,aas Pf- - 82 ..............................
oils will continue to show th» S Dom. Steel.. 43 43 41% 41%
talked of recovery wh?ch began C P°m- Text .112 ... .T*
week. laet Laurentlde . 88* 88* 87 87

Mont. Cot. .76 ...
Mont. Pow... 82 ...
Mont. Cot pf 87 ..................
Nat. Brew... 37* 37* 36% 37%Ogilvie pf. .100 ... *
Ont. Steel .. 63* ...
Penmans .... 95 ............................
Quebec Ry. .27 ..............................
Rlordon ... 114 114 106* 106%
Shawintgan .105 105% 105 105%
Sher.-Wll. .. 83* ... ...

London, March 21.—Calcutta linseed gmelters ... 19 ... . . .V.
“8 6s. Linseed oil, 28s 3d. Sperm ril' Sp/n' Ri,ver ™ 78 75% 75%
|40 Petroleum—American refined “s do- Pref- •• 87 87 85* 85*
3%d; spirits, 2s 4%d. Turpentine spiriti. S.teel of ckn- 6nv* 60% 60 60
60s. Rosin—American strained I7g1 Toronto Ry. 68* ... .
$pe6dG' 188 «d. Tallow—^Australian! Wayagamack 74 ... .

Commerce . .189* ...
Hochelaga ..152 
Merchants ..179*...
Montreal ... 205 
Nova Sco. ..257 
Royal ....... 202

War Loan
1925 .................. 95* ...

92% ...
97% ... .

Proud Day for Drury;
It was a proud day for Premier 

Drury, vsho occupied a place at the 
head table with many of bis minis
ters. ' He blushed slightly when Mr. 
Crerar said' economy should be prac
tised not only, by the Dominion, but 
also by the provincial governments 
Hon. N. W. 'Rowell was near the 
ator of the day and bowed assent, 
but without smiling, when Mr. Crerar 
called upon blm to witness the fact 
that the diversity in races made 
Canada a difficult country to* govern. 
President W. G. Wateon, ln present
ing Mr. Crerar, said the Canadian Club 
had a divining rod by which they 
could discover .premiers ’way ahead 
of time, and recalled the fact that 
Hon. E. C. Drury had been the guest 
of the club nearly fifteen

Early Settlers’ Difficulties.
Mr. Crerar, In opening, reminded 

his audience that he came from Scotch 
ancestry, but was himself Ontario 
toorii and bred. His grandparents 
had pioneered Ontario in the 
forties and his parents had 
pioneered Manitoba in the eighties 

emly We8tern se“l*rs had many 
,d„iffl®ultles to contend with, especially 
in the marketing of their grain 
they naturally drew together for 
counsel. Among them were a num
ber of old country people who had. 
®*peidenc® ln co-operative move
ments. They organized the GrainQniLn ComPan>' with a co
ital of five thousand dollars In 190 r. 
That company today, now known i s 
the United Grain Growers, Limite 1 
Is operating three hundred and tivirty 
country elevators, two big termini elevators at the head * ternrin*l 
and. ln conjunction 
katchewan

1931 92% ... 
1937 ................ 97% ..

Victories—
1922 ...

$f1 * 55* 65% 66%
%■ .68% 68% 69%
% ' 70* 70%

......... 98* ...
97*1923I ! f 1924 . • 96%

19271! 97* . is* • îr" n 41

■ 43% 43% 42* 42* 43

---------  20.90a 21.00

1933 98% 42%1934 95
1937 . • 99% ...\ or- Mg boost, and buying at 

once aivears wise.
Every shrewd investor, | 
should have a copy, of e*«c 
specially prepared andyth>l 
cal reports on these com. I* I 
panics. |. 1
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MEETING OF CREDITORS 

OF OSWALD BROS. FIRM
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■■ ■ ■

395 STANDARD STOCKS1 ''il 590
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58% 220
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Silver—

18 Adanac.. 2 5%
Apex ..2 1% Bailey... 3% 3*
Argonaut 35 ... g^Fer. 1* *1

Baldwin.. 3 ... .Coniagas 105 185
Dome L. ... 8% O. Res. 17
Dome ..18.00 17.90 Gifford . 1% l
Eldorado % % Gt. Nor. 3 1
Gold Rf. 4 3% Hargrave 1% 1
Holly C. 680 975 Lorrain. 2
Hunton........... 8 La Rose. 24 23
Inspir’n. ... 2% McK. D. 20 IB
Keora .. 18% 16 Min. Cor 99 to
Klric. L.. 49* 49 Nlpls’g„ 875 370
L. Shore. 118 115 Ophlr ..
MTntyre 196 194 Peter L. 8 >
Moneta...........  11 811. Leaf 2% ”i%.
Newray. 6% 6% Timtork’g 27' 25
Porc^ V.. 21 IS* a Trethe’y. 15* 14 
P Crown ... 20 York Ont 1
Preston.. 3% S% Roohes'r 8
Skead .. 52 30 011 end Ga
Schum’r. 25 21 Ajax ... 40 "7
£eck H. 10 9 Eureka..’ 22 ...
T. Krist. .% ... Rockw'd 4 2%
W.D Con 7 0* Petrol .. 40 29™
W. Tree. ... 5% Vac Gas 17% l*UTotivl sal Co, 61,825 4 14%

Silver, 57 *c.

Gold- 
Atlas .. 21

Montreal, March 21.—UU a meeting of 
the creditors, 
position of th 
wnld Bros, was reported as showing a 
rtefloU of $212,000. Total liabilities 
$668,000, of which $493,000 are unsecured, 
with' assets of $446,000.

Gerald H. Bruce, former Junior In the 
firm, tp whore alleged defalcations its 
bankruptcy to claimed to be due, has not 
ao far furnished any statement to the 
trustees.

23
held today, the financial 

e stock broking firm of Oe-
2301

?

;65 years ago.

Stocks and Bonds ■ H
Maulers St^dvrlSbds£^7bro(do S'."

WiivLs bldg., ooBAVSil 
Toronto

88 31nv. ; 58 5were■ 50I 20
30

520
23

» N0’ 2’ 6iC (° 

firetor$io5nlfoba sirlnfwheat patents’

7 RoUejl oats-Bag, 90 lbs., $3.40.
Shorts—^36.26.
Hay—No." 2. pe, t

405
135COBALT COMPANY ASSIGNS.

The Northern C-ustoma Concentra 
Company of Cobalt has assl|ned to E 
R. C. Clarkson & Co. It Is said the 
company will be reorganized A J 
Young is head of the concern which 
formerly operated a mill at Cobalt. “

LONDON OILS.

190
15 IONION SETTS'350MONEY MARKETS.

London, March 21.—Bar silver, 33%d 
per ounce. Bar gold, 104s lOd; money, 6% 
per cent. Discount rates, short bills, 7 
per cent.) three months’ bills, 6% per 
cent. Gold premiums at Lisbon, 140.00.

Paris, March 21.—Trading was quiet 
on the bourse today, Three per cent, 
rentes 68 francs 20 centimes. Exchange 
on London, 56 francs 26 centimes. Five 
per cent, loan, 83 francs 95 centimes. The 
U. ti. dollar was quoted at 14 francs 33 
centimes.

Glazebrook tr. Cronyn report exchange 
rates as follows ;

Buyers. Sellera.
N.Y. fds.... 13 11-16 T3 13-16
Mont. fds... par par
titer, dem... 445 445.75
Cable tr.... 446.75 446.60

Rates ln New York : Demand sterling,'

'I 12
1% 1 Y ELLOW—BROWN—WHITE—RED25 andl

trite for QaotaUea» 
Quality—Attractive L__ 

in Lots of 50 lbs , er Mata

in, car lots, $24 to I115
105 $25. Good ;.1

Potatoes—Per bag,

106

H. J. ASM3 ■ ;
44-4$o&™re MB”CH^eta. !470 car tots, $1 to $1.03.

CHICAGO CAiSH PRICES.
.,9?lca?°’ Mtlpch 21—Wheat—No 2 red, 
$1^6 to $1.68; No. 2.hard, $1.54 to $1.65*.

V.°- ' mlXed- 65c; No. 2 yellow, 
C6*c to 66c.

2 white, 41*c to 42*c; No 3 
white, 40%c to 41%c.. -

Bye—No.2. $1.4g* to $1.47. '
Rarl-y—63c to 73c.
Timothy 6,-ed—44 to $6.50 
□over seed—$13 'to $18 
Pdrit—Nbmlnal.
Lard—«11:5(1,- .
Itlbs— $11 to $12.

■ »580
51 ’
91

5 LOUIS J. WEST & C0<
Members Standard Stock Exchange. ‘ > 

Unlisted and Mate* Stocks bought and Wll
Confederation Life Building, Ter«o|i

Phene Mato 180*.___________.

. G. CLARKSON K W&
TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS * 

AND LIQUIÜATORS

n
PRICE OF BAR SILVER.

peV°ouncé. MaFCh 21—Bar «“ver. 33%d 

per o^n«rk' 1Iareh 21—Bar sllver’ $7%c

26
Counter. 29 of the lakes, 

with the Sas-

S’SIK sWS-JW:
.asas?- -a

- Having succeeded 
ness, Mr. Crerar 
western farmers 
got' into

v* to % 6 STANDARD SALESIS
N. L.Geld—

Dome M. . .17 6C 
Gold Reef ... . 3%
Holly Con...6.76

Ik.1***5*
Lake Shore..116 ...
Newray M. .. 6% ... .
Teck-H.
V N. T. .x.. 20* ...
W. D. Con... 7 
West Tree .. 6% ...

Silver—
Adanac .......... 1* ...
Crown Res.. 15%...............
Hargraves .. 1%...
McK Dar. .. 17 19* 17
Niplssing . 5.80 ... 8.75
Ophlr
Timlskamlng 27 
Trethewey .. 15

Oil and Ga
Rockwood Oil 4 ..................
Vacuum Gas. 20 '... 17

Qp. High. Low. CH.. •. $10.000 
$3.600 
$4,000

Sales,*. COMMODITY PRICES.
■ UNLISTED STOCKS. noE;?rcea^tfbrhîm^km0t2thtShe0fdo^n1^

PKomp’n. A^k% T E.B.-P,tn%Bj»d% f^Z^&vTVS
B. Lake.... 13% *5

15 MacD. p. ... g; airain«rP?.Ce of* recessions. As
39 North A it; in S8 declines out of a total of 81
cc. XT eta- ’ c«n^ *'* , ^*'ea ^ast week, the record this week “ ^doStpr ' 3« nrlL=edUCt'°na out of 101 revisions, the
40 Vol' Gas' 370 360 thto tfm, «>nseciuently numbering 24. At

.. « w !? is M”;, 5i js.ri: "«"“u,1* s“'z,y

____-■ c p “ - S.ÏMÏU1"’ ™ ” &
TORONTO SALES UNLISTED. aovancee.

_ —Morning— NEW YORK COTTON.
Holllnger—L5 &t 6.80. \ A. L. Hudson & C*n ca9 7 j ,; Timlskamlng—400 at 24*. Bank building, re^rt New^York^mfon
Worth Am. Pulp-26 at 4%. Exchange fluctuattoHs as follows:

—Afternoon— . prev
7' Jfaanr ••• 1°3P|1' ”le23' lî.^OT CnS07 C13O80P3

4 North Am. Pu,^25 at 4 6-16. 15 at !” ; \\ fs »;« U 4, ,1.32

Bromptoir—25 at 36%, 10 at 36%, 75 net "' ll'ql îï’îï H'S? 12 26 12-16
at 36%, 10 at 36, S at 36 10 at 36 î?’?? Î?'75 12-78 12.66

uec. ... 13.14 13.18 13.01 13.01 12.92

1931 were a100
notice to CE El

°r *6out thé” 
areV2L.eni1Ue‘l to

- « thV6th a»3

I8MSytf. rtthe set

UHQUHAJtT

1937 500Victoria 2001922 .. 98% 98* 98% 98% $19.100
•• 97* 97* 97% 97% $9.400
.. 96 96* 96 96* $4.500
.. 97* 97% 97* 97% $3.750

1933 .................. 98% 98* 98% 98* $20.1.60
............95 ............................ $52,750

1937 ................: 99% .„. .... ..: $5,450

!. f i < '• - .
_ 6

EGG MARKET OPENS LOWER, 
Ottawa. March 21.—(Dom. Live Stock 

1/ranch.)—The market this week opened 
lower, and, while the outlook is very tin- 
certain, there are still some who figure 
that the prk.es have not yet touclied.bot- 
‘om. From practically all consuming 
centres reports have been received stat
ing that receipts are more than sufficient 
to meet the c. nsumptlve demand, and. as 
a resulL.ln many places storing has com
menced. k ■ j ...

Toronto lower; apeclato, Jobbing, «c: 
extra*. 40fcr firsts, 38c; seconde, $3c. On- 
t.rto -ountry shippers report offers re- 
cclved at sap to 35c f.q.b. Montreal re
ceipts heavy, costing 30c t* $2c f.o.b. 
country, and jobbing 40c to 41c 

Chicago current firsts, 24%c to 26*c; 
April storage packed. 28c to 29c. Nzvr 
York, current extra firsts. 31c to 32c 
Brets, 28*c to 31c: April istorkge picked! 
extra, firsts, Si%e to 33c; flrets, 31 *c to

t * I1923 ..
1924 ..

.
“ VM in busl- 

con-lnued, the 
unnaturally

2,000 ESTABLISHED 1««4.
1001927

Clarkson, Gordon 4k Dilworth
CH ART EUE 1)

notdo. pr..........
do. Inc. 45 

Can. Oil. 70 
C. Mach. 28 
D F A. S 45 
do. pr • • w 

D P tc T 38

1.000
3.500

10.M0
3.000
1.000

po!‘«“- They had for 
holding their

101934
%ACCOUNTANTS. 

TORONTO.
years been20 literary6* ...

NEW YORK CURB.
Supplied by Hamilton B. Wills & Co 

Limited, 90 Bay street, Toronto
Ask.

r

A. L. HUDSON & CO.
■' tWMRwuis '

J. P. BICKELL © CO.
Members New York 
Produce Exchange.

3.000 
1.000 
2.600 

19* 1.000 
ICO

11Bid.
Allied Oil ...........................
British American Oil . 
Boston & Montana .. 
Elk Basin Petroleum .
Eureka-Croesus ..............
Inter. Petroleum ....
Murray Mogrldge .........!
Merritt Oil ....................
Midwest Refining .... 
North American Pulp !
Perfection Tire .,.........
Producers and Refiners
U. S. Steamships .........
United Profit Sharing .

l 1*
• 27* 29

5'6 66*
I ■ th9% 5002 Members Chicago 

■«ard of Trade.
grain

1,000
1,000

15 15* Members Standard Stock 
Exchange, Toronto. '

;

i! . 55 ,A
13% 13* : COTTON $

Mining Securities. Curb.Stocka, 
rivât# Wire te All Principal Exchanges.

STOCKS2,000
15,500

. 139 140 i4% 4*

MAIN 737AA.S.7-B ..............................

13-16 1
•Odd lots.
Total sales, 61,8». 
Silver, 57%t.

4% S l*., ««rente, Canada.
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ADS
Dally, per ward, 
l)4c; Sunday. 
2%c. Six Dally, 

Sunday 
; («even consecutive insertions), 9c 
I a "word. Semi-display: Dally, 10c 
I agate line; Sunday, 15c agate UM. ,

■r

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY r r •••••• one

?

Buying on Large Scale 
t Only Temporary 

M Effect in Market.

LIMITED Help Wanted.
COUNTV DlêtRléuteftS wanted, with 

9300, for clean, profitable business. Box 
85, World.

i.
te purchase
change and

■

\Vv1 DIRECTORS:
' LT.-COL. TBS HON. FREDS1UC NICHOLLS, PreeidenL 

A. S. DYMSNT, Vlce-Preeident anA Chairman of th* Board.
H. C. CCiX. STEPHEN HAAS.

OB WILLIAM MACKENZIE. ' W. L. MATTHEWS.

Help Wanted—Male.,, March Jl.—Expert buying on 
•oale Mfted Wheat prices today, 
utd slackened later and gnlno 
ideally wiped out The market

’1« ta.a 
m erf this

^ /am-\
•- I ANY INTELLIGENT PERSON may earn 

$100 to $200 monthly corresponding for 
newspapers; $16 to $25 weekly in spare 
time; experience unnecessary; no can
vassing; subjects suggested. Bend for 
particulars. National Press Bureau,. 
Buffalo, N.T, *

1
J. J. ASHWORTH*1 = __ _______ ____ OEOBOS W. BEAEBMORE.

Ill HS&BEBT HOLT. * SOt JAMEB LOUGMÏD, K.C.M.C.
COL. THE HON. SIX J. S. HENDRIX, C.V.O. 

F. O. OSLER.m W. O. ROSS.-nervous at He net lower to a
ate prance with March I1A1* to $1.61* 
S May $1.4114 to $1.43. Com Met Ho 
to «loto lc to 114c. and oat» 14o to %c 

uc. in provisions the-outoome var- 
L, from 15o decline to a rlee of 60. 
Estimates of the amount of wheat 
take* for Europe varied from 1,600.000 
Mabels to double that amount How 
SThof It was domes tlo and how much 
Canadian could net be readily xeeer-. 
JatMd Knowledge that active measures 
ïïwtoeiiur taken to facilitate the paseag» 

tariff blH counted 
the bulls, and so,

1 ANNUAL REPORT OP THE DIRECTORS• y%t" 1V

•ehettted to the SkinktMm at the Asnial Oeeeral Meeting of the Company la Toronto, ee Moaday, March 21st, 1221.

Doaomhor,

i GOOD WAGES for home work—We need
you to make socks on the fast, eosily- 
lean.ed Auto Knitter; experience un
necessary, distance Immaterial; pool-' ï 
lively no canvassing; yarn supplied;- 
particulars, tc stamp. Dept. 12C, Auto 
Knitter Co„ Toronto._______

1ANK “ m

-

irfiSSSSSSaSSSEe”■ ’* While the amount at the erefflt of Current Accounts and Bill* Payahla is in 
of last year, this has bees caused by the increase in our Inventory of raw materials,

m excess of ear current liabilities.
In our last Annual Report, Shareholders were advised that owing to the manu

facturing and distributing facilities of the Company being overtaxed additions and 
extensions had been authorised. These are new practically completed and equipped, 
at a cert of HAM,778.81, and will enable us to manufacture to greater advantage. 
The total floor area- of our several manufacturing plants is 2,065,464 square feet, and 
our Fay Roll for 1920 amounted ta ever $6,000,000.00.

The outlook for the electrical industry is most premising, as the demand for 
hydro-electric power is greatly in excess of the supply. The reason for this condition, 
favorable to the electrical industry, is because the use of electric power leads to more 
eeenemical operation of industries and public utilities, end the convenient use of 
numerous household appliances for heating, cooking, lighting, etc. A survey of 
Canada's available water power shows nearly 20,000,000 horse power available, of 
Which only about 8,000,000 horse power has been utilised, but other powers will be 
developed as the Med arises, and Will afford a growing and continuing market for 
electrical machinery and appliances.

fa concluding this Report, which I am signing on behalf of the Directors as 
President and General Manager of the Company, I havé to say that I do so for the last 
time, having deckled to retire from these responsible petitions. Since I organised 
a syndicate thirty-three years ago, for the purpose of investigating the possibilities 
of the electrical industry as à Held for investment, I have maintained a policy of 
personal control and direction of all details of the business, large and emeJL The 
Capital of the original syndicate, from which our present Company sprung, wu 
SlE06O.de, whereas our Assets to-day are over $31,000,000.00. This remarkable growth 
necessitated a corresponding Increase in responsibilities, and 1 have concluded that 
it ie not only fair to myself to ask for a measure of relief, bat also none the leas fair 
to the interests of the Shareholders that younger men should succeed me and carry 
on. During my long period of service I have been fortunate in maintaining the respect 
and ceofldenoe of your Directors with whom it has been my privilege to be associated 
in pur mutual efforts towards building upur great and prosperous Canadian industry, 
and they have expressed the desire that I accept the position of Chairman of the 
Board of Directors, in Which position I will be able to continue to keep in touch , with 
the affaira of the Company, and my services will be available for assistance' and

lagulwT^ ^ FREDERIC NICHOLLS, President

4,
r is volume of ordersf; LINOTYPE OPERATOR (Improver)

went» position in the city. Box 82, 
World.

P*

tne yew there wore carried over uncompleted contracte amounting to seven and a 
half million dollars.

181.14, frète which is deducted the sum 
•h hss been reserved 1er Depreciation,

balance of $S4247A|0 carried to toe «redit efSoflt and Lose 
to toe balaneee? $4$6.o»7Adbre«ght far»** 

year make# a total of $778,47248 at the credit of that eceiroeL This amount, 
with aur Sasearva of 88400400.00, makes a total Surplus el 8»,7784784$.

t-b,ooo .1.
new emergency 
06 In favor of
(id acantlneee of rural offerings.

. « power, nevertheless, became aj-
• I awst exhausted after midday and this 
~ • ! ■ fact led to Mine speculative selling pres- 

_ *u«. and also to considerable selling on 
I the part of an elevator interest- Favor- 
I able weather and drop conditions were 

additional bearish factors In the trading 
near the end of the session.

Damage resulting from the elevator 
«plosion here gave an upward swing 
to com and oats for a while, but the 
affect failed to last when the wheat mar-
l‘eprovï^nsWwerè governed chiefly by 
the action of hog values, which, altho 
at first higher, underwent afterward a 
■harp break.-

IM \Salesmen Wanted.E■

SALESMEN—Write for list of lines and •"
full particulars. Earn $2500 to $10,00u 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inex
perienced or experienced, city or Ira- 
vellrg. Na.fl Salesmen’s -Tr. Assn., , 
Dept 401, Ghloago.

societies and pep- 
is, where there were 
i upbn subjects - like 
ration, and-the tarif! " 
f-rellarit people that 

the government for 
t in this cobatry -*we 
government in our 

enough business , m 
” (Applause and

• tr

» Profit fur to* year 
1400.14 tor totareat

’J&JSfiJi n-

mounted to $241

et

Situations Wanted.Company, a e
(togetherfrom the

CHEF— Disengaged, experienced) highest
references. City or country. Apply a. 
Nicholson, 243 East Main street,'Ham
ilton.

$6*09l*94MÎ. andtoe^meeSrsTth* crSV*flh*r»Lmiffistoaî» rtlf 

Having to mind the fact that put gharehcldcrt to the tut hew been agree* 
policy tot a reasenable dietributie

V • v - b your chuited Reciprocity
d that the western 
Sired reciprocity to 
iets, and they did 

earth It could in- 
manufacturer. It was 
, not the farmer, vhe 1 

the ' demand for‘ a
olttioal action among 
:hat ..end. Moreover, 
red. of being regarded 
rtble factor l;i the 
ras 'more or less dig- " 

political' conditions 
rentury have existed ^ 
f which Canada hats 
proud. Mr. Crerar 

a that the Farmers’ 
hoist the red flag, of 
as it came to power, 
id. Is both a capital- ' 
i man and therefore 
e humane and Oon-

Propertiee For Sale.

hie to the
ACQUIRE POWER SYSTEM 

IN CENTRAL ONTARIO
TWO ACRES and lumber for house—

Close to Richmond Hill, on Bathurst 
street; good soil; price. $1160; easy 
terms. @yen evenings. E. T. Stephens. 
Limited, 15» Victoria St.

By a portion 
k Holders to

This amount 
been acemn-

Peterbore, Ont. March 21.—As a 
result of a meeting here this after
noon of the municipal power inter
ests in the central Ontario district, 
tie Ontario government will be asked 
to pees legislation enabling munici
palities to acquire the central On

tario power system under conditions 
similar to those which obtain in 
western, Ontario. The Hydro-electric 
commission wilt continue as trustees 
until the bonds are liquidated.

to bea
Machinery for Sale. —of ear ewe* 

the tom of a
way newlli80X.

«fi.*L
ulsted, aggregates toe sun of $22486411.01.

our Inventory, yew Directors have adapted a conservative policy, 
have been token at or below cert; any fonda that may bo considered ‘ ■ 
token at Ike scran value, and adequate reserves have bean pre- 
tot any shrinkage to value.

The Company has no outstanding Ronds, Debentures, Mortgages or prier Usas of 
any description, other than a nominal charge of $68,780.06 OS properties pgrcheisd, 
and en wMch existing Mortgagee atm current are not pet due.

ONE, THREE.HUNDRED gallon De 
Laval coppered, covered pasteuriser for ' 
•ale. In first-class condition. AggSy - 
Box 7, Toronto World, Hamilton.

■;

AU
have Autos and Supplies.

ft. n. kdk.QLARE LÉNè—Approved 
provincial authorities, one pair, a 
aise, parcel poet any part Ontario, $1. 
Lincoln Art Qlase, St. Catharines.

to guard
i9.

NO WHOLESALE PLACING 
NAMES ON VOTERS’ LISTS Chiropractors.a$

ce Railways. Ottawa, March 21r—The wholesale
the problems that" Phtolng of names upon the voters*

a, Mr. Crerar refer- bets which afe to be used in the coro
nal Railways. They j tog referendum on April 18, 1» not to 
oo-ordtmted limned»- be permitted, as clause five of section
1 Grand Trunk, and <6 of the Canada tempe nance act spe-
r as tic reorganisation oW*» that any person resiring to have
economy, dropping the name of another placed on the list

ds, taking off.sniper- must be a relative or the-employer of
even stopping oiper- the party whose name he seeks to

upon email lines-that have added.
ting expanses. Above —-—— ------------------
It have more popuw- Paper and Bags Cost X
ut a population thqt _ . „ _
he land and majje - . Two. Per CenL of Turnover
National Railways. •

le SSc touring “ Vsnoouver. B.C., March 21.-Two

per cent, of the gross- turnover of one 
Of Vancouver’s largest departmental 
store* goes to buy the paper and bags 
in which the good» are wrapped; ac
cording to a statement published here 
today.

" •- ' ■ -• ■ ,
) «* ALGERNON-WEST DEAD.

London, March ' 21.—-Sir Algernon 
West secretary to William E. Glad- 

when tn* latter was prime mto- 
ieter, died here this morning.

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, LIMITED DA. MACDONALD, Chiroppeeteiy 100 
Winchester 8L Consultation and spinal ,« 
analyela free. Lady attendant.

i
■ Dancing. %

CONSOLIDATE» BALANCE MOT, MM DSCSMSIN, 1120
can Dancing Masters’ Association. Tw 
private studios, Yonxc and Bloor, Oer- 
rard and Logan. _ Telephone Gerrard 
81. Write 4 Fain-lew boulevard.

Ba'vEfttifftiirr aTHO<?L~0r OANdlNO
—Next beginner*’ class forming to 
commence Monday, March 14th, Terms, i 
elx lessons, $5. Proficiency guaranteed. <■ 
Enroll new. Studio. Doveroourt and “ 
College, next to Allen Theatre.
M3. C. F. Davis, principal.

; ,\ASSIT», LLAHLraaS. a :
CAPITAL ASSETS—

Mnohincfy sod Tools . .-i......................» » 6,668,48846
Patterns and Drawings .......................................... 916,18848
Patents, Contracts nnd Goodwill

Total Capital Assets

CAPITAL STOCK—
Common Authorised $10400400.00....

$ 8,764,400.00
2,000,000.001.00 * eptllil l|lHl4«»s«l »*•!«« « Mete Park, t

810,764400.00 
68,760.00 

. 80946747

. 8468446.07 
17147740 

6,09144840

,114,788,86747
- - a

ÔITY FARM Loans—NTèrigaeee ' bur.
chased. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To
ronto. -t

MORTGAGE OBLIGATIONS ON PROPERTIES PURCHASED

$6400,000.00
778,67248

Money to Loan.
CURRENT ASSETS—

rentory ef Raw Material, Suynliee, Work in Pregreas 
end Finished Materials, including expenditures en 
Contracta (lets collections en account) . 
mute Receivable (bee Reserve tor

x V
t SMUGGLING.
h 21.—James Mac- , 
enger from Montreal 
of Britain, was fined 
ding Ijt-Uverpool t«h 
Ing to smuggle tup 
tal watches.

fa
• £

...88408468.66 SURPLUS per Account Amove*--
RlftfVé s**téM9e6896*e09eB*i46699S8|ll6»f4r«4464e$eq 
Profit âttd LON If Mtiei 8*»«llt9ft4$tLltA«»$

Doubtful 4
PROCTOR'S weddlAccount#) i. .v.Vi..vt4.

Mortgage# Receivable ......4..*.......
Investments ............... ..
Ciih on hand and in Panics
Prepaid Insurance Premiums, etc............................. ..

Total Current Assets

• 7. ."•.'t.«i..ei..ë..L...L misa.—
Motor Coi

Opsn evenings.6,778,67848. 884,086.80
. 84842448 
. 10I,7SL78

HE ItOT'CE TO CRBD1T<$RS-In the 
5r ®7 *?• Ertato of Able Weed, Late 
5* VeiXty ef Toronto- ln the County

18461484.64Mat- t« e e ee#es*«»4»»wneeë**«e»•eesatesoessoss

I 68048846141LOOK With enr Report to the Shareholder* dated 21st February, 1921, appended hereto.

PRICE, WATERHOUSE * CO., Auditors.

agut the twenty-first day of Septem- 
ere required to deliver or 

■95 by po»L. prepaid, on or before theoi wy. A.D. «11, to to? iS: 
executor of the said estate,

Wd‘to toim8 °f the ,ecurlty' 
l“«her take notice that after the 

A^TU; A-p- 1921, the execu- *tll proceed to distribute the assets 
i?.e 7,&te amoneet those entitled 

to toe claims
of jrhroh he snail then have had notice, «Th. will not be llabla for the said 
MStts or any part thereof, to any per-
Mn^ecelved clalm uoUce has not then
D-i1*- 8TNCLAXR, 303 Temple Building, 

Toronto, Executor of said instate 
^gated^at Toronto, the 21st day of

7ce TO CREDITORS,—The Bank- 
btoy Act.—In the Estate of Mabel B. 
to, 1*46 st. Olelr Ave. West, To- 

, , nt*. Grocer, AuthorlxTO Assignor.

«» »e«by given that Mabel 
Toronto, did, on the 17th 

-toyof March, 1931, make an authorized 
■engnment to the undersigned.

Notice is further given that the first 
ïuîtiîe.0f.criMutor6 ln the above estate 
mbs held at my office, 73 King street 
JJWL Toronto,-on the to day of March, 
ai J’*.,?,’®® 0 oloclc ,n the afternoon.
To entitle you to Vote thereat proof of 

wur dalm must be lodged with me be- fOPe the meeting Is held.
*■ uSîl to.5? *“*4 at toe meeting must tokdcwl with me prior thereto.

And further take notice that If you 
wh£t.any c,a,m akalnet the debtor for 
".“teh you are entitled to rank, proof 
»iixii.ch.u?^lm m,,,t he filed with me 
»ti« from the date of thisr?uf®’ f?r from and after the expiration 
ïictfô 5t7m? »xed «*■' subsection 8 of 
tm. tl.3V- thS eal,d act- I shall qietrl- 
amMWh?v,proeeeds of toe debtor’s estate 
!nr rf.th? pSrt,ea ®ntltIed thereto, haV-
^.SSet0 0,6 tiâlma 01 whlcl» 1

Toronto this 21st day of
N. L. MARTIN, C.A.,

Authorized Trustee.
tsV sf J'?.**-1 n Mat."
••esea * Ktt*te of Mary Stinson, D«.

LT.-COL. THE HON. FREDERIC NICHOLLS, President. 
A. X. DYMBNT, Vice-President.

bft. ftkkvt specializes "in afteeitené of «
a-tissr fs»»seta tics • O'

IcINTYRE and 
tGER
refcaees at__
Mid with ample 
V expected in 
«eve these divi-, 
t issues will 
Mice to

■ - 1 vCONSOLIDATED SURPLUS ACCOUN .
Ptoflt^fe^tke year ended December list, 1886, before providing for Depreciation ned^ ^

Reserve for Depreciation of Plant and Equipment 
Interest on borrowed Capitol.........................................

Personal. ' -7f •h
ANY CHILDREN of Robert or Heniy

Butcher, that left Crockerton, Wan- v* 
minster, El gland, about forty-five t 
years ago, are asked by their Aunt r 
Mary's daughter Emma to write her r, 
a line. Address Mrs. OoHls, New Gbt- , >- 

Downside, .Cobham, Surrey,

,781.14

.8886,74146 

. 82*460.14 tage.867,042.09I
Printing.Company 

about due for 
and buying at 
wise.

fewd investor 
a copy , of 
«pored anolyti- 
t>n these corn

’s. ...11466,669.06Net Profit for the Year.............
Less—Dividends Paid: 6% and bonne ef 2% en Common, and 7% on Preferred Stock.. 1414.114.26

» e 0 # * .•»’••»»»•• • e • • * ••»••»••<•«•«*
PRICE TICKET*, special today, tlgnai

"ii'uu.v varus, pruning. Prices right. ® 
liaiiiiu-a. «» Ubslngton. Telephone ‘$ 842474.80Surplus for the Year....................................................

Add— —.
Undivided Preflts as at December 31st, 1919

Salonoe at credit Profit end LOes..............................
Reserve .......................... .............. ............................. ..

Surplus per Balance Sheet........................................... .

6
1--------------------------------------- ■ , —..... ' 9

Applications to the Legislature.436,097.48’Üi NOTICE he, et>y given that an appll- - 
cation will be made by the MunkMwl 
Corporation of the Township of York t» 
the Legislative Assembly of the Prov- * 
Ince of Ontario at the ensuing session 
for the follow)..,, purposes:

1. For validating the sales of land ' 
made within the said Municipality prior
to the 81st day of December, 1919.

2. (a) To enable the council of the 
said Municipality to pas* bylaws author- >v

ln any one year of 
ng $190.000.00, to be /. 

repaid during a term of years, to be •» 
expended on public works without ob
taining the sanction of the ratepayers 
of the Township.

(b) To erect fire halls and purchase 
the land and fire engines and other ap
pliances for fire protection, and w 
raise the necessary money to pay for 
same by a special rate on the ratable 
property benefited by the same.

(0) For constructing, operating end 
maintaining sewers and sewerage dis
posal works ln any sections of the Town
ship which the Council may deem _ 
vtoable, the cost of such Constructions 
to be specially assessed as local improve
ments, or to be made a general charge 
against the assessable property ln such 
defined sections, or partly as local Im
provements and partly as a general 
charge. Providing also that the cost of 
said construction, operation and main
tenance may be charged against the as
sessable properties in the said defined 
sections ln proportion to the benefits to 
be derived therefrom. Providing also 
that the said Council may also arrange 
terms with the adjoining Municipalities 
for the admission of Township sewage 
Into the sewers and works of such ad
joining municipalities.

3. To amend an Act respecting the 
Township of York, being Chapter ICO - 
passed ln the Sixth year of the reign 
of Hie Majesty George V-, by striking 
out sub-section C of Section 1 thereof, 
and Inserting the following.

To provide that all branch water 
mains, service, pipes, hydrants, stop 
cocks and appliances of any such water 
works system, including that part of the 
work at street intersections, shall be con
structed as Local Improvements under 
and pursuant to the provisions of "The 
Local Improvement Act,” and that the 
amount of reductions provided for by 
sub-section 4 of section 24. and . the J1 
amount of exemptions provided for by 
section 4S of the said "Local Improve
ment AcL” shall be aseeased against the 
rateable property ln such section or area, 
and shall not be paid by the Corporation.
4tOatrt at Toronto this 19th day of Feb-
ST*VRnl9SPENCE. COOPER & FRASER.

120 iav Street, Toronto, Solicitors fo-
toe Applicant.

6 771,67848 
6466406.00 :

"I
: rer

>6,7784724$
Upon Request

Ws&QI
and Bonds •>'
r JSbaiEx.cf7branto
a., 90BAYSÏ 
ONTO -r

J "...

1izlng the bon owing 
a sum not exceedfr.

M

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

NOTICE is hereby given chat Garnet 
Louis Davis, of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, in tti3 Province of 
Ontario, Commercial Traveler, will apply 
to the Parliament of Canada at the next 
session thereof for a Bill of Divorce from 
his wife, Eva Florence Davie, formerly of 
the said City of Toronto, on the ground 
of adultery and desertion.

Dated at Toronto, In the Province of 
Ontario, the 15th day of December, 1920. 
GARNET LOUIS DAVIS, by DAVIS * 

MEHIl, 12 Richmond Street Bast, To
ronto, his Solicitors.

BOARD OF EOUCATIO*that the government was not aware| 
that charges were. being made ln 
hmgianu mat expeditionary force 
teen surpluses# were betog misappro
priated.

The question of the distribution of 
the money has been submitted to the 
special committee on pensions.

BOY KILLED, SIX INJURED 
WHEN TRAIN Harr TRUCK

can-
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

B usinées Administrator and Secretary- 
Treasurer, Board of Education,. Admin
istration Building, 156 College Street, en
dorsed with tha Word "Tender," and also 
with- the name of toe School Building 
and the trade, or article, to which it 
relates, will be received until

SETTS ; ••
Syracuse. N. Y., March 21.—On* boy 

was killed and six othefs injured to- 
hlght when the second empire express 
on the New York Central lines 
crashed into a truck carrying 10 beys 
at Kirkvllle, twelve miles east of Sy- 
riiOuee. , „ ,,

The boye were all from M&roellus

VN—WHITE—«KD 
Quotations 

Attractive Price»
1 lbs , or More

1
1- *

od-. ASH ! : WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30th, 1821 m
! MERCHANT

Toronto. ’ for the following trades:
Masonry, Structural «eel, Carpentry, 
Roofing, Piartenfng, Painting and Glaat. 
Ing, Marble and Tile and Terrain, 
Plumbing, Heating and Ventilating, Heat 
Regulation, Asphalt Mastic Flooring, 

required for additions to 
Deweon Street School, King Edward 

School, Ryereen School; 
also

Terrain Fleering, Reden School ; 
Painting end Terrene Fleering, Balmy 

Beach School.
Specifications and conditions of tender

ing- may toe seen and all Information 
obtained at the office of the Architect 
ef toe Beard, 156 College 6treet, Tele
phone Coll. 1100.

Tenders muet toe in the hands of the 
Business Administrator and Secretary- 
Treasurer of the Board. 155 College 
Street, not later than 4 o’clock p.m., on 
the day named, after which no tender 
will toe received. The lowest or any tender 
win not necessarily toe accepted.
JOHN 8. LAXTON. Chairman of Com

mittee.
W. W. HEARSE, Business Administrator 

and Secretary-Treasurer.

4

VEST & CO,
d Stock Exchange. ' 
Stocks bought and sold

SEALED TENDERS addressed 
u undersigned and endorsed "Tender for 
Buildings for R.C.M.P,, Arctic Region»,’’ 
will be received until 12 o'clock noon, 
Thursday, March 31, 1121. for the con
struction of Buildings tor the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Alice In the Arctic 
Regions.

Plena and specification can to* seen 
end forme of tender obtained at the of
fice* of the Chief Architect, Department 
of Public Works, Ottawa, the Super!n- 

Dominton Buildings, Foetal 
Station “F”, Toronto, the Overseer of 
Dominion Buildings, Central F.O., Mont
real, too Clerk of Works, Postal Statics 
“B”. Quebec, the Inspector of Dominion 
Buildings, Halifax, N.6.. and the Super
intendent of Dominion Buildings, SL 
John, N.B.

Tenders will not be considered uni see 
made on the form* supplied by the De
partment and In accordance with the con
ditions

Each

TO ALICE MAY BBATY, DAVID 
Burke, Jehnlë Burke, Beatrice Allen i

to ttie

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.I hereby require you, on or before the 

26th Jay ot April, 1921, to pay oft the 
principal money and Interest secured by 
a certain Indenture dated th« 23rd day of 
August, 1917, and expressed to he mad-* 
between Alice May Beaty of the City of 
Toronto, in the County ef York, married 
woman, which said Mortgage was regis
tered on too 28th of January, 1919, in tho 
Reglstiy Office for the Registry Division 
of West Toronto.

And I hereby give you notice that the 
duo on the said Mortgage for 
, interest and costs, respectively,

e Building, Toronto -
Main 160». ,

«
NOTICE is hereby given that Walter 

Thomas Pratchett, of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, returned soldier, 
will apply to the Parliament of Canada. 
at the next session thereof, for a Bill of 
Divorce from -his wife, Annie Elizabeth 
Pratchett, of the said City of Toronto, 
upon the grounds of adultery and 
desertion.

Dated at Toronto, in the County of 
York, and Province of Ontario, this 10th 
day ot January, 1921.

RUSSELL NESBITT, 
Solicitor for the Applicant.

ISON & SOIS
>RECEIVERS 

JIDATORS ? tendent of

SHED 1864. \ h*fe6y. riven pursuant to
sonejjavin? ,n,that behalf, that ail per-

«■« réeakî* tied «hare ln her estate, 
the JüK.iïAi? aen<1 to the undersigned, 
Womth?1!£tto..r* °*,the Estate, on or 
nTniM toe 16th day of April, 1921, their
their 'rt»n52,eeeei; and Particulars of 
atXTtoSf .or interest duly verified,
ass; aif ttswdsuK 
- 7.“;.“î,7hâh,.«

Interests of which they then 
; “ve had notice.

WUST COMPANY. LTM- 
tonl,trator« kt01<tL 3treet’ Toront,>’ 

It.' tJRQfHART & URQtIHART,
I i-SMM UtbiUah. Solicitors,

don &Dil worth amount 
rmdpal

,ri“ipàrwS............... . imoo
Internet from let Ju-ly, 1920 to date 27 
cents ...... ..................... .:....
Amount paid on 1st mortgage

“
ACCOUNTANTS.
ONTO.

■B1--

C0* I
Standard Stock 
ge, Toronto. . ■
OCKS

*■
i*k|t letter
N REQUEST, ■mmrnmm

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.10* 95

Total........................................ $$67 ft
And unless the said principal money 

and Interest and costs sure paid on or oe- 
fiwe the sa-U 36th day ef April, 1*31. I 
shell e»u the property comprised ln the 
said Indenture under the power contained 
in the sold Mortgage and the authority 
of the Act entitled an Act Respecting 
Mortgages of Real Estate.

Dated at Toronto, tills 1st day of March,
tnr.ty.s SKITCH.

JS2B HfiXfi-A gflQCQp 4mk SoUfittoOk
T~ ' ....

set forth therein, 
tender must to* 

an accepted cheque en 
bank, payable to toe order of the Min
ister of Fubllc Works, equal to 10 per 
CenL e< the amount ot the tender. War 
Loan Bonds of the Dominion will also 
be soeepted ee eeeurtty, or war bonds 
and cheques it required to make up an 
Odd amount. , *

By order,
R. C. D0BROCHBRS.

Secretary.

accompanied toy 
n a chartered NOTICE is hereby given that James 

Wood, of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, ln the Province of On
tario, Cooper, will apply to the Parlia
ment of Canada at the next session 
thereof for a Bill of Divorce from his 
wife, Martha Wood, on the grounds of 
adultery and desertion.

Dated at Toronto, rthIs 17th day of 
January. 1921.

. MERCER. BRADFORD tc CAMPBELL,
. 24 King Street West, Toronto, | 

I Solicitors for the Applicant (

OIL, OIL, OIL
6. P. ROWE. Consulting Oil Geologist, 

Ml Lumsden Building. Toronto. Main
MiL - _.. 1.1.

1921. Department of Public Works, 
OBweeilMBb IS, MM#

■f y1 1,
f.1

s-

t

end were on their way to Kirkvllle
for a basketball game.

I nu. I. I--.
SHIP FOR NAVAL BRIGADE.
Ottawa* March 21.—The Dominion 

government hoe known Its Interest in 
the Boys' Naval Brigade by donating 
H.M.S. Canada a# a training ship for 
the brigades, it will be put into 
commission on the Great Lakes and 
on It the Ottawa Brigade will enjoy 
a two-weeks' cruise.

those canteen profits.
Ottawa, March 21.—(Can. Press.)— 

Hen. Charles Murphy (Russell), was 
informed, ln the house this afternoon

Notice to Ford Dealers
en Tuesday, April 5th, mi, for the sup
ply of four Ford Touring Caro, complete 
with starter, and for the purchase of used 
oara Serlal No-. O-UISU C-20J5M, 
0*176535, C-17#6o3, •WAlon îïifcy W€n 
at to* Ontario Government Garage, 20 
Surrey Place, Toronto.

Further information and tender jm- 
veiqpde may toe obtained at the office 
of-The undersigned.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.* W. A. MoLBAN,

Deputy Minister of Highways. 
Department at Pufolto. Highwayq Ontario, 

Toronto. March >M, MÛ»
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ADVENT OF SPRING 
ADDS TO WORKLESS

#19FIRST NIGHT ÀTTHEATRES MUSICAL PROGRAM !
DELIGHTS HEARERS !

ONTARIO’S RIGHTS 
> WILL BE GUARDED

person or person» by hie, her or their 
direction. Fi

T<Concession to Toronto.
The clause In the bill which would 

deprive the City of Toronto of the re
venue it now receives from the registry 
office was withdrawn.

it-

Kent Building.

pftOBS: f»i
“Up in Mabel1» Room" Scores on Return Visit to the Royal 

Alexandra—English Players m the “Silver King” Are 
1 Attraction at the Grand— Good Vaudeville and Pictures 

at Other Toronto Houses. - -

Increase in Number of Uni 
ployed and Requests fpr 

Relief.

MANY PAY TRIBUTE TO
LATE DOCTOR WILSON

New York Philharmonic Or
chestra Earns Golden 

Opinions.

Sfater Power Privileges in 
New Ontario to Be 

Protected. MR» The funeral took place yesterday of 
Dr. Robert James Wilson, from his 
late residence. 20 West Bloor street, 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. A ser
vice at the house wes conducted by 
Rev. J. Bruce Hunter, assisted by the 
Rev. Joseph H. Locke. Wreaths includ
ed those from the Aetna, Mutual Life, 
Security and Equity Insurance Com
panies, together with others from the 
family and relations. The pallbearers 
were: Dr. Young, Dr. Thistle. Dr. Dun- 
ton. Dr. Hanley, Mr. Taylor and Mr. 
McCarthy.

The chief mourners were deceased's 
brother, Joseph Wilson, bis sister, 
Mise Emma Wilson, and Mrs. W. S. 
Wilson, with several nephews and 
hleces. Following the service inter
ment took place in Mount Pleasant 
CemcL -y.

Spring’s advent yesterday witness, 
ed an increase both in the number sf 
the city’s unemployed and. in tig 
number receiving relief. The rejig., 
tration at the government emploi, 1 
ment bureau included 807 repeats an4j £ J 
188 new additions to the workless, a | ** 
total of 996, nearly a hundred increese' I v 
over Monday of last week, when the ; '
registration was only 899.

At the Krausmann (Hostel condk § 
lions were also worse than a week I ^
ago. the number receiving relief be* f 011)1 llTl
■iitg 2.130, compered with 2,046 <* I 1 III| 111* I I-
Monday of last week. There were ** Kfllll . ni I L 
new relief seekers yesterday, the feet l w 
of it being the first day of sprit* f rflflMM fifl
not seeming to lessen the need for. I LUI Mill III I
relief, l|r r|U)|V| UU

"ho can stay with him five minutes. The 
•Record Breakers" opened with a snappy 
Prolog, "Behind the Scenei," which 
Jdade a hit. As Mike Mahoney, Jack 
Reid Was Inimitable. Pauline and Bert 
Hall were good in their dancing spe
cialty and Bonham Bell, Miss Hall and 
Tom Anderson were well received in 
their singing act. The two musical 
Indians in their Instrumental specialty 
were excellent, and the Misses How
ard, West and Keller deserved the 
applause they received for their ef
forts, and the Beauty Revue, which plays 
at the Star next week, will have to be 
some show to create a better Impres
sion than the Record Breakers. The 
chorus, some twenty girls, are pretty 
and the change in costumes is rapid.

Double Bill at Strand.
"A Modern Salome," starring Hope 

Hampton, In a modern society drama, 
and "Seven Years’ Bad Luck," a five- 
reel farce, featuring the versatile Max 
lander, are presented at the Strand The
atre this week. As an Illustrator Vir
ginia Hastings, known as Salome, Is 
a failure. With the burden of pov- 
erty on her shoulders she faces an
other problem. Altho engaged to a 
young broker, she loves a millionaire 
and finally marries, him. Monti, her 
former lover, then uses her letters in 
blackmailing her, and she Is saved by 
Torrance to her charms when she, to 
Jome Is angered at the Indifference of 
Torranct to her charms when she, to 
her idea, has the world at her feet, 
and when her husband demands an ex
planation of her attire she allows the 
stigma to remain on Torrance. The 
latter Is unable to stand up under the 
knocks he receives and after a term in 
prison he one day poses for an artist. 
»alome happens to enter the studio, and 
the punch in the picture develops In the 
*aat great climax. Max Linder, on the 
other hand, la us funny as Hope Hamp
ton is serious, and how he demonstrates 
that there is a ‘‘worst" way In being 
married Is best left until Strand patrons 
see him for themselves. Both films are good.

“Up In Mabel's Room’’—Royal Alexandra.
A large audience at the Royal Alex

andra last nighf laughed uproariously dbd 
applauded heartily the amusing comedy 
entitled, “Up in Mabel’s Room," which 
was seen less than a year ago In To
ronto. The motif of the comedy is the 
rather well worn theme of an extremely 
innocent man being placed by a com
bination of accidents in a compromising 
position. Sometimes It Is the man get
ting Into the wrong room by mistake. 
Garry Ainsworth gels into Mabel's room 
to recover a rather indiscreet present, 
a rose pink chemise, he had given her 
before his marriage, and which Mabel 
has threatened to show his wife. The 
unfortunate Garry was discovered in 
Mabel's room by his wife and also by 
Mabel’s fjarfce, with the usual number 
of bewildering accidents, misunderstand
ings and cress purposes that bring suclr 
a scene to a-close amidst tragical hyster
ics on the stage and a gale of laughter 
in the pit.

Sager Miggley, who sustained the role 
of Garry Ainsworth, was always the be
wildered, and well-intentioned Garry. 
Josephine Saxe, as Geraldine, the wife 
of Garry, portrayed to the life the petu
lant, spoiled young wife. Equally' effec
tive was Julie Ring as Mabel Esslngton, 
the charming young widow who eet the 
house party by theears. She vyas the 
Mabel in whose room so much of the 
action and so many of the mlaum er- 
standlngs of the play occurred. It n ust 
be admitted, however, that fashion ible 
people in Lpng Island country houses 
call upon yotlng ladies In their bedro >mc 
at all hours of the night In a way hat 
must bewilder a Toronto audience, end 
to some extent spoil the point of Gurry 
All sworth being found in Mabel's room. 
Everybody else had apparently dropped 
In there during the course ol the e>

Satiated as is Toronto wjth the 
good music of the season, it was with 
fresh delight that those fortunate 
enough to hear the New York Phil
harmonic Orchestra at Massey Hall 
last night listened to Its altogether 
interesting and wonderfully well-ren
dered program. Even from the chords 
of the National Anthem, with which 
the evening opened, it was evident 
that there was a solidarity of tone 
and richness of instrument that has 
not been excelled, if equalled, by any 
other combination heard In Toronto. 
Balance of parts and the exact pro
portion amongst the sections of 
strings, wood and brass seemed -to 
have been attained to a nicety, the 
ensemble attained being everything 
desirable. ’Mr- Henry Hadley, the 
talented leader, conducted with poise, 
and at times with the vivacity of a 
live wire, but always under the con
trol of intellectual guidance that made

REAL ESTATE TAX e

GovToronto Not to Be Deprived 
of Big Source of 

Revenue. I
Replying to Conservative Leader 

Ferguson, Premier Çrury In the legis-' 
la Jure yesterday, said he had originally 
Intended to go to Ottawa to attend the 
meeting now being held there in con
nection with thé water levels around 
Kenora. Ontario, however, would be 
represented by an official of the treas
ury department. The Deep Waterways 
Commission, before which the matter 
was being heard, would also sit in 

when he (the premier) would 
attend. The province might rest 
R88U,r®d that its rights would not be 
sthcririced.

The /bill

COURT REFUSES BAIL
IN CASE OF COOPER

JEWS TO CELEBRATE
FEAST OFPURBI

LATE WILLIAM DAVIES.
Edward C. Cooper, proprietor of a 

dancehaill at Spadtna and Queen 
streets, will remain In jail till the trial 
of the charges against him. His coun
sel. T. H. Lennox, K.C., made appli
cation for bail for the prisoner to Jus
tice Sutherland at Osgoode Hall yes
terday morning. It was refused. E. 
Bayly, K.C., represented the attorney- 
general.

Justice Sutherland was asked to 
allow Cooper out on $20.000 bail, but 
refused on' the ground that there 
were too many charges, and that «in 
view of the fact that both the crown- 
attorney and the attorney-general 
opposed the application, he did not 
feel that he could interfere.

r.ADJOURN ALIMONY CASE 
AGAINST JOHN DOUGHTY

I
I *The feast of Purim, which falls do« 

March 24, will be the occasion Of 
special services in the synagogueg'jp 
the evening previous, according 
Jewish practice, and also on the morn
ing of that day.

Verda Kirklanj 
Conviction of

now before the Ottawa 
house, -H. H. Dewart said, seemed to 
divest the province of many of Its 
Powers. The province should have the 
right to .the casting vote before the 
waterways commission.

“The province of Ontario will not 
go on until it la assured that it win 
have the deciding vote on the board 
which will control the water levels 

-in the Lake -of-t he-Woods-Winnipeg 
River arrangement, and also that 
whatever that board does will have 
to be ratified by the lieutenant- 
governor of Ontario in council," the 
premier added.

In answer to a question from Liberal 
Leader Dewart the premier told the 
house he did not at present feel in
clined to say what additional legisla
tion would be brought down this ses
sion.

Mrs. John Doughty’s application 
for $85 a week interim alimony and 
interim disbursements, came before 
the Master-in-Chambers, J. A. C. 
Cameron, at Osgoode Hall yesterday 
and was adjourned until Tuesday of 
next week.

d. T. Walsh appeared for Mrs. 
Doughty and Miss Clara Brett Mare 
tin for Doughty. Miss Martin de
sired to obtain an affidavit from her 
client as to what he was worth, and 
she Informed Mr. Cameron that he 
would appear at the city hall today 
on criminal charges. She , asked for 
an 'enlargement under title circum
stances and it was granted.

his work superb.
Descriptive Program.

Unlike many programs, that of last- 
night was descriptive thruout, and! 
had for its opening Mendelssohn’* 
charming setting for Sb&kspere’» *’Mid- 
summer Night’s Dream," the- open
ing note, Hke the sound of elfin horn, 
introducing the tripping i.otes of the 
overture, followed by contrasts andl 
delightful harmonies, 
sober, Nocturn^ was eclipsed by the 
fascinating Scherzo, with Us effective 
phrases and passages for the wood
wind instruments and the unceasing 
rhythm of the strings, above all of 
which the notes of the solo flute were 
heard in the delightful closing. The 
enthusiasm which recognized the 
number was so insistent that after 
several recalls it was graciously "re
peated. ■ ,

In the next selection the character 
of the work altogether changed. Wag; 
tier’s “(March of the Grail,” from 
“Parsifal,’ was a majestic offering, in 
which Introductory dominant chord* 
prepared for the solemn yet assured 
march, during which fancy could see 
mailed figures of stalwart knights in 
serried ranks, moving ever onward 
■in their quest, .the music rising to a 
triumphant climax as the grail is 
reached In the temple.X The music 
becomes sweeter and more subdued 
during the unveiling, and a single 
note from a bell told that the great 
consecration was at hand, the theme 
again changing to strains of thanks
giving and worship. The composi
tion was inspiring, and the perfection 
with which it was rendered was 
manifest in the pictures it succeeded 
in bringing before its hearers.

era, Attem
There will be a special service is 

the Holy Blossom Synagogue tomor-' 
row evening, during which the be* 
of Esther, known as "Megm* 
Esther,” will be chanted In the «m! 
iginal Hebrew and selections read by"’ 
the younger -members of the congre- - ^ 
gallon in English. < - |

A lecture on the "Book of Esther* 
from a critical and historical point of 
view will be delivered by the rabbi, 
and each member of the congregation 
will be requested to contribute «,*, 
“half shekel’’ for charity, as it is the 
custom on this festival for eaeht 
Israelite to contribute something to
wards charity.

ESCORTS

After plunging 1 
of the Don River 
the Queen street 8 
descent of about 6 
land, aged 17, lit 
street, struggled d 
sral minutes to i 
and was finally s 
action of Police 
(282) of Pape aiv< 
in throwing her 
which he found co 

Upon being bro 
m i bank the girl lost

TO CONSECRATE COLORS. - I i waB carrted intf
where she stayed t 

! Balance arrived, \ 
proved to - St. Mlc 
the hospital late la 
was informed that 
consciousness and 
of danger.

Miss Kirkland wi 
ured prominently— 
in fact—at the tri 
elgnere, Yoko To 
Yococki who were 
years each in the 
serious offence agi 
days after the mi 
the girl made a < 
story she told at 
dream,” but a few 
• ted this, stating 
coerced into medti:

en-tn.RECREATION CLUB
WELCOMES VISITORS

Nevertheless the play, tho not s lto
gether perfect, furnishes fun fast and 
furious and is presented by a talented 
and well-balanced cast of players.

"The Silver King”—Grand.
Very fine passages featured the (de

cidedly melodramatic old play, "The sil
ver King,” presented last night by H^nry 
Lonsdale, Miss Reeve and an exc 
cast at the Grand Opera House t 
a large and pleased audience. The 6lay 
Is thoroly English and gained much by 
Its purely English interpretation. Mr. 
Lonsdale maintained his effectiveness, 
and Mr. Cannon equally retained his 
known quality of finesse, while 
Reeve as the heroine, who took the hart 
of Satanella, the woman with a past, iras 
last night given scope for her undou- ited 
ability in emotional studies. Miss Bit rett 
took her part as the unhappy cotiser : of 
the villain ‘with ease. Mr. Ross, as the 
faithful retainer of the old regime, i ave 
a most natural portrayal of type. Mr. 
Randall once again treated us to original 
comedy in .his part as the weak, vacillat
ing, ‘but good-humored cllerk. An original 
note in children’s parts was given by 
both Miss Dorothy and a little boy, whose 
portrayals showed great promise.

Doc Baker at Shea’s.
Doc Baker, the, king of lightning cha ige 

artists with a pig music and girl c- >m- 
pany, is baekln Toronto, and is hesd- 
1 Inlng the bill at Shea’s Theatre. Joe 
is no mean singer, but it is his ability 
to change his entire costume In eo no
thing less than no time which lifts I itm 
to a stellar position. With him is Fitly 
Walker, who has also developed the habit 
of walking behind a screen dressed in 
one costume and reappearing instantly 
oh thé other Side in another. The Four 
Readings have an acrobatic offering, 
which is good enough to headline. They 
don’t exaggerate when-they term them- 

Jugglers of Human 
Beings.” Frank and Joe Wilson are 
excellent comedians, but It is their yod- 
ling which has made them outstanding. 
Their "Lieutenant and Cop" offering was 
applauded to the limit. Dotson ie without 
peer as an eccentric dancer. This color
ed boy was encored twice. Harry and 
Emma Sharrock havei a good mind read
ing act which Is handled in a new way. 
Margaret Ford Is a singer with a double 
voice, which has great range and depth. 
Sealo, the almost human seal, carried the 
whole act himself without his trainer 
appearing on the stage. Jewell’e Mani
kins in “Circus Day in Toyland” were 
well "received, and along with the Kine- 
tograph completed a good bill.

Variety at “Hlpp.”
Patrons of the popular Teraulay street 

house are well catered for this week, 
both In the matter of photoplay enter
tainment and vaudeville. The cinema 
feature le one of the most delightful pic
ture dramas ever screened at the Hlpp 
and introduces a new film favorijp in 
Gladys Walton, who acts a dual part in 
a story which keeps the spectator en
thralled from the first to the final scene. 
The play Is entitled, “Poor Girl, Rich 
Girl.” and deals with the adventures of 

•a daughter of the aristocracy 
changes places, for a spell, with a child 
of the slums. Best among the variety 
entertainers are Tom Brown’s troupe of 
Highland dancers, vocalists and Instru
mentalists, who render â program em
bracing a vocal medley of Harry Lauder 
melodies, a bagpipe chorus and violin 
and comet selections. Other appreciable 
variety offerings are furnished by Swor 
and Westbrooke, dusky songsters; Mor
gan and Gates, burlesque tragedians : An- 
dereon and Burt, in a farcical sketch 
entitled, "Home, Sweet Home”; J. C. 
Thompson & Co., black-faced comedians, 
and Herbert and Dare, who stage a gym
nastic offering of an original and grace
ful character.

The more
. "Billions’' at Regent.

Nazlmova Is the centre piece herself 
of the photodrama, "Billions,” present
ed yesterday aftertioon at the Regent 
Theatre, and It would be difficult to de
scribe the lightning changes of expres
sion, the emotional studies she produces, 
and that magnetic quality which be
longs alone to her. The play Is just 
one of a thousand, but with Nazlmova 
as its centre piece it ie one in a mil
lion. She takes the part of a princess 
whose hobby is the admiration of all 
things poetic and ideal. She befriends 
the time-honored poet of the attic. But 
he happens to be the heir to millions, 
and these being due, In the course of 
time, he spends a glorious time at some 
out-of-the-way resort in California like 
San. Luis Obispo. Fate brings the prin
cess and the poet together, and he fin
ally loses all his millions, -it having been 
discovered that an intestate estate has' 
been bequeathed to charity, 
should see the photodrama if they 
wish to witness acting of a kind which 
Is rather rare today. A decidedly In
teresting study in banjo effects both as 
to execution and expression formed a 
feature of the musical selections for the 
matinee, and the usual comics and art
istic studies in scenery as well as news
paper comments upon the topics of the 
day completed the list.

“Mistress of Shenstone"—Pilotages.
Patrons of the Pantages yesterday saw 

Pauline Frederick in the highly 
tlonal role of the "Mistress of

The C. ' P. R. Recreation Club of 
Montreal were the guests of the To
ronto branch, the occasion of their 
visit being the playing-off for the in
ter-city hockey championship, which 
was won by the Queen City team.

During the day a dinner and the
atre party was held, and in the eve
ning a dance was given in the local 
freight offices, Simcoe street, in their 
honor. The offices were beautifully 
decorated for the event, and the 
splendid ^Ruminating effects added 
greajly to the gaiety of the evening 

During the evening W. Fulton, pre
sident of the Toronto Club, introduced 
E. A. Cunningham, president of the 
Montreal ciuo, who, in a few well- 
chosen words, spoke of the numerous 
benefits to be derived from recrea
tional work, giving a brief outline of 
the wonderful success attained by 
the Montreal Recreation Club since 
Its formation. He also spoke of tho 
friendly relations which now existed 
between the clubs of ’ the two cities, 
and trusted îfhat they would fix 
greatly strengthened in the future 

Among ithose present were: Mr 
and Mrs. J. W. Bell, Mr. and Mrs. 
E, A. Cunningham. Mr.' and, Mrs. R. 
W. Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Loncks. Mrs 
H. May, Messrs. Humphrey, Coulter, 
Fulton, Stevens, Deferari, Dunn, Hill. 
Graham, McCue and George.

HARBORD WAR MEMORIAL 
NEÂtING COMPLETION

Adjourn Over Easter.
He also said that the uuuse should 

sit Tuesday and Wednesday night and 
then adjourn until the following Tues
day. On Thursday morning he pro
posed calling the elections committee 
together.

ent
ore

Friends of the Harbont Collegiate 
Institute will be interested to know 
that work on the war memorial is 
nearing completion. Word has jujrt 
been received from the sculptor, G. W. 
Hill of Montreal, that the otay molol, 
for the bronze statue has been finished 
and the plaster cast will be ready for 
the bronze founders in a week or two. 
The committee has not yet learned 
■whether the casting is to be done in 
Belgium or Toronto, this being a mat
ter that is entirely under the control 
of the sculptor. J. A. McLaren, chair
man of the building committee, has 
■been in Montreal recently and reports 
enthusiastically on the character of 
the work being done toy Mr. Hill on 
the statue.

The granite .pedestal was completed* 
some time ago toy the contractor, Geo. 
McIntyre, end the bronze panels for 
the names and inscription are in the 
shops of the Wm. A. Rogers Silver 
Co. awaiting the final, assembling of 
the parts of the monument.

If all goes well the unveiling will 
take place early in the summer and 
Harberd will have one of the flneet 
tributes to the soldier dead to be found 
La Canada.

At the Zionist Institute on Cedfc 
street tonight Rabbi-Brickner will set-. 
emnly Consecrate the colors of (#» 
59th (Jewish Troop) Boy Scouts, y

1 eU- 
llies/ Police Magistrates.

The attorney-general’s bill, which 
Was given a second reading, providing 
for the ' appointment of police magis- 
Uratee and for the extension of their 
jurisdiction, the details of which have 
already been published in The World, 
provoked a considerable discussion. J. 
Walter Curry thought that magistrates 
should have the same status—profes
sional, social and otherwise—of county 
court judges.

The suggestion that " magistrates 
should be dismissed for causes such as 
old age, incompetence, etc., was not 
approved by the attorney-general, who 
added that there was no disposition 
on the part of the government to turn 
things upside down.

The suggestion was also dismissed 
that magistrates should be appointed 
for a stated time.

It was made emphathic by Hon. Mr. 
Raney that the government did not ap
prove of the appointment of practising 
lawyers to the positions of magistrates. 
He hoped that the present proposal would 
have the effect of making it worth while 
to those magistrates who now practised 
to drop this private business.

Legal Adoption.
Ontario has never had a law providing 

for the legal adoption of children. The 
attorney-general’s measure to this end 
was, given a second reading. Its details 
have already been published.

Real Estate Transfer Tax.

1
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—NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW.
Another Famous Play and a .4 
Great Success In the Old Country, I

Delightful Story I 
of Mother Level

i '

HER LOVE 
AGAINST THE WORI

emo-
„ Shen-

etone," a society drama which shows 
charming English scenery and the work
ing out of a love story in circumstances 
which .at first seemed to build a bar
rier between the lady of Shenstone and 
the man she loved. Thrills enter Into 
the pathbS of the story in the daring 
race down the cliffs to rescue the girl 
sleeping on the sands from the Incom
ing tide. The attractive vaudeville In
cludes Jessie Blair Stirling and her 
seven Glasgow Maids in "Echoes of 
Bonnie Scotland,” with their unique 
bagpipe band; the “Golden Bird and the 
staircase dance" of Mack and Williams. 
The professional try-out takes place on 
Thursday of this week.

T. M. A. Benefit Show, 
Toronto’s annual theatrical treat will 

be staged In the Royal Alexandra The
atre Friday afternoon, April 1, under the 
auspices of the Theatrical Mechanical 
Association. Headline acts from all of the 
local theatres have volunteered to ap
pear, and this year’s show promises to 
surpass previous offerings.
Don" Romanelli has arranged to have 
an augmented orchestra of 50 musicians. 
A limited number of tickets are now 
on sale.

Driving Wltl 
Mies Kirkland, t 

|i been driving duriri 
I of the evening w 

|| qualntances, Gera 
I Watiaer- road, And 
I Dupont street. Coe 

T v at Fape •wS’ahtie 
there relates! the li 
to the girl taking I 
river.

He and Binghat 
had called for the 
had met at a dancJ 
nmg. They had 
some time and had 
street Don bridge 

(Continued on Pa

“The Sorcerer’s Apprentice.”
"The Sorcerer’s Apprentice,” 

described as an orchestral echerz* 
after a ballad by Goethe, was a quaint 
composition descriptive of the con
fusion that arose when the aippren* 
tice, in the absence of his master, 
tried his hand at evoking the 
chaft, which, while he could set In 
motion, he found himself powerless
to stop. In the delineation of the Frank Minis, 409 Yonge street, was 
comic catastrophe staccato chords arrested last night by Detective Geo. 
from clarinets, ’ deep baying from Tuft on a charge of false pretences 
hoarse-throated bassoons, notes fromi in connection ‘with the purchase of 
horns and rumbling phrases from an auto from the Rosedale Garage 
kettledrums, all had bewildering work Co., 921 Yonge street. It is alleged 
thru a tone picture in which rhythm, by the police, that Millis purchased a 
and harmony were conspicuous feâ- oar from the garage and presented in 
ture8, payment a worthless cheque. The

auto is being held in Windsor, where, 
it is said, it was driven by Mifiis.

dee-

PRINCESSselves, "SensationalMAKES STRONG PLEA 
FOR DOWNTOWN CHURCH TheED.WYN

CARNIVAL
witch- !

FALSE PRETENCES CHARGED.Rev. Byron Stauffer addressed the 
ministerial association in the Y.M.C.A. 
yesterday on the downtown church 
problem. He thought it would be a 
good thing it more prominent men 
would come down town to church 
and worship* adding that easily 80,000 
could he lured in off Toronto streets 
on Sunday nights by attractive ser
vices.

Bishop Brewing pleaded -for more 
sympathy from the uptown churches.

Rev. Ronald McLeod took the op
posite side in saying that many up
town people supported downtown 
churches, while their children attend
ed uptown Sunday schools. He would 
like to see more of the parish idea, 
with each community attending its 
own church.

ars, With ED. WYNN‘1 
"The Perfect Feel" ^

Evgs., $2.50, $2.00, $1.5#,' 
$1.00, 50c. Wed. Mit,

SICAVS $1.50, ' $1.00, 75c, 60c,
"fr, , ® Sat. Mat., $2.00, $1.90,
SELLING «100, 50c.

The government’s bill for the taxation 
Of reel estate transfers was given a sec
ond reading. It provides:

A tax of one-fifth of one per cent
al um upon the amount of the purchase 

price shall be paid by the party regls- 
tering same up every transfer, con- 

I veyance, deed, Instrument, or wrlt- 
I Ing whereby any land, tenements or 
I other reeity sold shall be granted,
! assigned, transferred or otherwise 
j conveyed to or vested In the pur

chaser or purchasers, or In any other

ADMITS
FROMPresident

The second part of the program was 
devoted to Tschaikowsky’s great sym
phony, No. 4, In F minor, op. 36, which 
is worked out in a series of different 
movements, the introduction being fol
lowed by the "Andante sostènuto.” then 
the “Moderato" In wàltz time, the 
’’Andantlno,” the “Scherzo,” “Allegro” 
and the final “Allegro con fuoco.” Un
like most symphonies, this

‘ London, Ont., M 
A man picked u 

the street tonight j 
ted, when it was fo 
prison garb, under 
toe was Fred Brow 
escaped on S&turda 
jail where he was 
dor shop lifting.
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WILLIAM DAVIES 
CALLED BY DEATH

i
DOC BAKER in “FLASHES

MEN YOU HEAR OF FOUR READINGS 
WILSON BROTHERS
THE SHARROCKS -----

Margaret Ford; Dotson; Jewell’s *' 
Mannikin»; Sealo; Shea’s New» | < 
Revue

' Seen as Their Friends 
Know Them

, one, accord
ing to the author’s own admission, has 
a program which depicts life and the 
fate that apparently follows : the vary
ing passions and moods of sadness, 
gloom and sorrow, ending In the sug
gestion that joy in the joy of others 
will make life a joy for oneself. All 
this was pictured in the inspirational 
program given under the unerring 
baton of the conductor, Henry Hadley, 
the performance being an undoubted 
triumph for the organization and its 
highly capable leader.

t.»
Bed.OFFER NOMINATION

FOR WEST YORK TO V.C. Founded Largest Meat Pack
ing and Provision Business 

in the Dominion.

who

; ■ ' --.s,■il A deputation of returned soldiers 
and several prominent citibens waited 
on Sergeant W. L. Rayfleld. V.C., yes
terday at G.A.U.V. headquarters ask
ing him to accept the nomination for 
the vacancy in West York in the 
federal -house.

Sergeant Rayfleld told the deputa
tion that if it was the wish of all the 
returned soldiers as well as widows 
and dependents he would be glad to 
do anything to further their -Interests. 
He stated that the request of the de
putation to accept the nomination 
would be given careful consideration 
during the coming week, . and he 
would then announce his decision.

k ISSTILIr GLADYS WALTON In Vg 
1 "RICH GIRL. POOR GIRL" 1 

Shown st 1.20. 4.15. 1.43 p.m. I* 
Peak’s Mannikins; Anderson and I 

Tom Brown’s Six Moeieel E 
Herbert and Dare; I • 

James C. Thompson and Co.; Hip- i*

William Davies, founder of the great 
Toronto meat packing firm which 
bears his name, passed away early 
yesterday afternoon at his residence, 
173 Warren road. The late Mr. Davies 
was in his 89th year, and would have 
celebrated his 90th birthday anniver
sary in June.

He was bom in Wallingford, Berk
shire, England, and came to Canada 
in 1855. Two years later he commenced 
in the provision business, and from its 
small starting grew one of the biggest 
meat packing and wholesale and 
tail provision houses in Canada. The 
firm was then called the William 
Davies Company, a name which is 
still retained, altho Mr. Davies him
self retired from active 
yeans ago.

Since coming to Canada he has 
spent virtually all his time in Toronto. 
He was not socially inclined, and did 
not belong to any public societies or 
clubs, but wag a lifelong member of 
Emmanuel Baptist Church, having 
been connected with it from the be
ginning. In 1904 he published a book 
upon eany life in Canada, entitled 
“Reminiscences of a Pioneer."

Surviving the deceased is 
daughter, Mrs. (Rev.) E. T. Fox. His 
grandson, E. C. Fox, is now general 
manager and president of the Davies 
Company. Mr. Davies was twice 
married, his second wife -being Miss 
Rosa Taloot, of Reading. England, 
to whom he was married in February 
1907.

Bart: 
Highland cm: Rumor-That Go- 

| Manitowaba l 
Çarried

So Impressed was Mr. I. E. Suckling 
that he has arranged for a return visit 
off May 81, when a crowded house 
ought to welcome the performance. =STAR 

JACK REI
(For Fun)

Street Widening Will Not
Solve Traffic Troubles

“Hip, Hip, Hooray!” Gayety.
More strerpth in comedy is required to 

bring the “Hip, Hip, Hooray!” show, at 
the Gayety Theatre this week, up to a 
;ar in this respect with most of the bur
lesque offerings seen at this theatre this 
sear. To somewhat offset this, the show 
is stvong on singing. There is some
thing to which the show can lay just 
claim, and that Is a "lightning aoubret ’’ 
as ahe is rightly billed. Kitty Warrsi, 
the young lady in question, shows 
tep. than the rest of the cast ptit to
gether She works hard all the time, 
and made a big hit. Helen Mcblaln, the 
prima donna, is blessed with charm of 
face and figure, ar.d has a fairly goad 
singing voice, carrying off the honors m 
tills respect. Marjorie Williams, billed 
ns the "cute ingenue,” Is cute, and then 
some. Of the demure type, she handles 
1 er song numbers In approved style The 
other .nember of the cast is Jack Gibson, 
who portrays several character roles to 
advantage and has a good voice Two 
specialties, one entitled "a bit of song and 
-.lluste, ’ by Misses Lee and Doris, and 
the other by Miss Williams, playlr.g tne 
imlphone, brought down the house. The 
show is du seed well enough and has 
plenty of good scenery, and It looks its 
tho if a little

; TORONTO
'
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and his famous “RECORD

BREAKERS”
Appropriately enough, Thomas 

Adams, on behalf of the commission 
cf conservation, in delivering a lec
ture at the university yesterday 
morning on town-planning, touched 
on Toronto’s traffic troubles and

Oakville I.O.D.E. Make
Start in Welfare Work

l

EXTRAl 
“IRON NECK” MOTT-
Wlll meet all local Wrestler»
EXTRA ! George Sportos, the 
local heavyweight, will meet 
“Iron Neck” Mott—TONIGHT.*

re-

White Oak Chapter. UJ.D.E.. newly- 
organized 1n Oakville, are engaged in 
raising funds for social welfare work, 
and their first undertaking is to be 
the erection of a flagpole and flag on 
the grounds of the new school. They 
further intend to establish a branch 
o- the Victorian Order in the town, 
and another of their objects Is tihe 
ormatlon of a kindergarten primary, 

Vle1re„BPe at present 110 children 
in Oakville between five and «even 
years of age not attending school.

__ „ con
tended that these could not be solved 
merely by the widening of Yonge 
street. Traffic problems, he said, 
could only be solved by comprehen- 
hive and scientific schemes of town- 
planning. He said that traffic should 
be diverted and distributed before be
ing brought into the congested heart 
of the city.

Mr. Adams favored

moro
control many

jfüçflent 
NAZIMOVA

THIS
WEEK GAYETY■ .... »m the 120-foot 

street with the double street car line 
running down the centre, after 
styie of St. Clair .avenue, and told of 
the .economies an*’ benefit accruing 
from such planning.^ He was strong
ly in favor of narrow residential 
streets as corollaries of the broad! 
thorofares.

LADIES’ MAT. DAILY. :
the

HIP. HIP. 
HOORAY

one
FOR COMBATING DISEASE.

A special series of lectures to be 
fiven„on Mondays and Fridays by
CV.mv,CHnad1^ INaUoaal 'Council for 
Combating Venereal Diseases, was 
opened yesterday by Professor J-a
?f thf ^i80^1 Mrvic* department 
°Lj.h? university, who spoke on 

Social Hygiene.- The annual meet
ing of the association takes place to
day at the city hall.

—I n—

m “BILLIONS” GEO. F. HAYES, BEN PIERCE 
HELEN McCLAIN. 

CHORUS OF DAISIESSome Program.
more strength of comedy 

were added It would advance with a jump. not
"Record Breakers” at star.

a ^wrwjtllnj ^bout** between «
Joe11 Co r e 11 |P "a^la rger Audience “°T°RI®T UNDER ARRE8T’
attended the Star Theatre for some George Bage. 1275 Kingston road, 
time waa present yesterday when Jack was arrested late yesterday afternoon

ling. The booing Mott had to put up drivinS collided at King and Parlia- 
of s,ze evidently ment with another owned and driven5? srasts a * ■«= «

temper under control. Two challenges „ ,nS-
were thrown at Mott across the foot- Both autos were badly damaged in 

,n°th ®f which were accepted by th® collision, altho the drivers 
(Mr. Reid. Mott offers, $5 to any person .not injured.

“FESTIVAL At LILIES” NEXT
WEEK CHAPLIN in “THE KID”NO. 141.

MR, FRANK J. HUGHES, city 
attorney and a member of the legal firm 
of Hughes and Agar. He was born In 
Peel, Wellington county, In 1883, and 
was educated In Guelpto Separate School 
and Celleglate, Queen's University, Kings- 
ten, and Osgoode Hall. He has prac
ticed his _ profession since 1911. Nlr. 
Hughes Is a member of tha Albany and 
Mlasleaauga Golf Clubs and 
Knight* of Columbus. Golf and motoring 
are hip favorite recrestions.
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EASTER MONDAY, MARCH 28th, 1921
ThisNOW PLAYING—AL|CE BRADY ! 

in ‘‘Out of the Chora» *Entertainment by 800 Children, Including 
PUPIL6 OF THE SOMERS SCHOOL 
Seat* at Maaaey Hsll—50c, 75c and $1.00.

ACQUITTED OF NEGLIGENCE.
acquitted1 min"' se8elona yesterday

EESFÛT™"-8^ee^nyDeceS
19 when struck by 
cycle at the
Avenue road.

VaedevtUe Arte—e
in "Nedgbbeee ".Also Buster Keyton

UF>TOWNf
,.P*UUW FREDERICK■ .“’cr"
“rofeaatmSj'W—.lïf'ÎL * Winiem,

Me* We*, Ohooiurff -ÎSfLd.’

UNIVERSITY ORGAN RECITAL LOEWSof the
CONVOCATION WAi.r.accused’s motor- 

corner of St, Clair and The CDiversity Orientât Mr F A will give hi. tost^
March 21-JZ and S3.

WM. S. HART
In “THE TESTING BLOCK” I 

6—VAUDEVILLE ACTS—6

Meure.were
.■ y j

V

f

ALEXANDRA a WED. $1
.Mats., Wed., Good Friday and Sat. 

A. H. Woods Presents 
The Funniest Comedy of All

MABEL'S ROOMUP
IN
Evgs., 50c to j2. Sat. Mat., 50c to $1.50

NEXT SEAT SALE 
WEEK THURSDAY

NY. WINTER GARDEN REVUE

Prices : Nights, 50c to $2.50. 
Wed. Mat., 50c to $1.50. 
Sat. Mat., 50c to $2.00.’

EE1 STRAND“A
MODERN^_ With HOPE
SALOME” ’ HAMPTON

DOUBLE PROGRAM----w_r----
“SEVEN YEARS’ BAD LUCK”
_______With MAX LINDER
NEXT—CHAPLIN in “The Kid’*
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